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may be emp!oyed. 
* 

Wt. a. Logical airborne objectives md possibk drona aml kmc?ir,g 
zones ih?t~r~.i~le the disposition of defense units. Ai rkwnc f orccs t 
arc most vulnerable cluring tlwir periocl of reorganization imn~c

)	 diately after the drop. The defender, therefore, should direct his 
initial effort against the enemy in the drop and landing zones. 
W’here troops are limited, minimum ckfense measures should 
include an cficient warning system, planned o.nd rdwwsed local 
defense measures by service troops, and a mobik ~esewe pre
pared to move on short notice to previously reconnoitered positions 
to launch a counterattack. 

b. Where an airborne threat is probab!e and s~ifici~rit mmx arc 
avaikMe, the plan for the disposition of troops should pwvick ta 
system of wa~*ning and combat detachments wxw all probable 
landing areas with provision for supplementary motorized pntrols 

a	 and Iocal resenw for countcrattccks. In addition, plans should 
insure a centrally locatecl mobik WXWW, strong in armor and 
fire power, to attac?[ the airborne units ‘More they can be rein
forced with heavier suppmtinx WCJ.POW. (13mcn!k;: orfgnmiz:ltio]l 

~ should bc characterized by flexibility to meet the att::ck’ms’ <ad-
J wntwea of speed and initiative. 

615. Defense p!ans against f~irbome assault must stYcss secwity 
Enemy air reconnaissance missions my be expected. E2posd 
or poorly camouflaged installations wil[ be cmnmwkccl for nwtrali

“ zation	 during the bombmhncnt phase. The bon~kwdn~e~~t will 
normally be extremely heavy. Defense troops should be well 
entrenched with overhead cover. Movements in and about t!m 
landing tircas will be quicldy cletected and may be heavily at
tacked. Mobile reserves moving towards the Iancli:lg area should 
seek covered routes. Where this is impr~ctical the moving column 
should employ an open formation in or&l* to present a less YQ
mW’16i”~tiVeair target. 

6?6. ct. The defense should be condyctcd too
 
phases ofan a!”rborne attack Passive defense
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include dispersion, concealment, Canloufiage and realistic use of 
dummy installations. 

d. Counterattacks are Conthuecl in order to destroy or isokh 
the attacker, and in those sectors whet-c the airborne fwco h~;s 
attained superiority, its advance is bloclied. The mobile reserve 
is comamittccl against the main landing at the earliest po<sibk 
stage of the phase. 

617. hf’antry or service troops operating ::s inf:mtr~ wi]l nomdy 
comprise the bullc of the local defense units design’ated to ucci:py 
prcpcwecl ~ositions and conduct early counterattacks. Where avzil
able, partisans, militia, and civilian defense orgymiz~:tions prc
vious?y trained for defense duties may assist. 

6? 8. Fiekl artil!ery should be emplaced so that it can} without d!s
placcment, cover the maximum area of rcsponsib!]ity. ~t~ttcri:s 
which cannot cover the entire area shou!il select and prep>.ro :d~cY
nate positions. Adequate measures for the defense of the posi
tion areas must be taken in advance. 

I-+5
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must stress appropriate passive d9fense measures. my will be 
a primary target during the preliminary bonWmhncnt. 

620. a, Because of their firepower, mobi!ity, armor protection, a~~d 
excellent communication equipment, a~mored units are well suited 
to destroy the airborne attack. They shou!d therefore comprise 
the chief element of the n~obilc rcscrvc, These samo chtwactcr
iskics, however, make armor equally eflective when operating with 
the local defense forces. The amount assigned these forces will 
be indicated by the time and space facto~’s governing the arrival
 
of the mobile reserve. Advance c?efense plans slmulcl provide
 

t for the utilization of armor assignecl to local clefense ~orccs of
 
.’	 areas which have not been attacked..!) 

b. Armored units \vi’th a mobile reserve are extremely vulnerable 
& air attack during their move from the reserve location to the 
landing area, Covered routes and dispersed formations must be 
a primary consideration in their commitment. 
* 

* 621. On first knowledge of an enernv airbornc~ attack, s:~itable com
bat aviation in the area takes to ~he air to repulse enemy wi:~
tion. Request is macle for immccliatc iiir force roinfarcements. 
Additional air support made avaikMe shou!d destroy enemy aviw 
tion supporting the attack, be preparecl to furnish air support to 
the counterattack of the mobile reserve and fimdly, isolate the 
attacker.-— 

62Z. Complete preparation of the area rcquiyes consk?erable field 
engineering in the way of obstruction of kmcl!rlg sites; crectioil 

)	 of road blocks; camoufiagi; construction of shelters; principal, & 
ternate, and supplementary gun emplaceme12ts; rnitie fie!ds; p2w
tective wire; and improvement of the road fiek that is to be USC(1 
bY the defenclers. Engineers may bc used to execute sonle of those 
tnsks and to assist in others. All organ izatiol:s Sl:OU!d;?.31<(2prep
arations for clestruction of m.atd:icl which otherwise migi~t fall 
into the hands of the airborne forces. Priority s50uM be given to 
the demoliti(m of vehicles. The airborne forces’ sho:tage oi 
vehicles rnakcs the capture of ground transpo~t an initial requin
ment. . 

,, -“~-,* t$.o 
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rnunication between engaged units tind cwnrnancl posts must be 
provided. All means of communication wiH be ernployccl. 

624. Airbame troops may be emp!oyed during ti~c hours of CLMW 
YMss. The same principles for defense against 
are applicable whether the landing is in dayl~ght 
night, howcww, there is greater confusion in the kmding ami +. 

The main efFort of the tiirborne assault may be diflicult to cktcu
mine. Therefore, it may be aclvisahle to dclny ~olnnlitn~ei~t of 
the mobile reserve until the situation is ckwifiecl unless measures 
have been taken to illuminate the counterattack wea, 

Sdorl Iv. C(XWXJCT(X THEDEFENSE 

62s. The defdnse is conduckl along mobik lines. Xobility is Gb
tained by the use of aggressive air and ground rcconnfiissz:?m 
and strong covering forces, by improving facilities for mowznw.t 
within the battle position, by distribution of forces in depth, M-X? 

“,. by holding out reserves capable of rapid moverncnt. Cove~irgI 
forces delay, deceive, ancl disorganize the enemy; units in orgm
izecl areas of the battle positioil Md their I.mitiens e,t all costs; 
and ~eserves maneuver bchincl the pivots thus est:~b!ishc.d. Mobile 
and rigid defense are combined so that possession of the mw.s 
essential to the maneuver of the defensive forces is retainccl, the 
maxhm.m f orees are made avaihd)ie for counteratkck or cow-.kr
offensive PUYPOWS,and the enemy is dccciwl as to the k~~id of 
resistance with which he is confronted. Comb2.t aviaticri i;5 
capabk of rapid and powerful intervention agoi~st the att~.c?wr. 
Advance plans should provide for such erny!oyment. 

defensive position by resistance in 
,,.
 
.. 627. a. The integrity of the lmttle
 

combination of fighting in place and counterattack. kgwih 
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b, Tho success of the counterattack depencls kwgely upon tim
ing. The initial superiority and momentum of the attacker shoukl 

“ have km absorbed by the fight through the depth of the position 
to the point that the counterattack can be launched uncler favorable 
conditions. 

628. a. In CWCICX maintain itself in action in the faceto of hostile 
su&riority, the artillery. must fully exploit its mobility. If there 
are indications that the location of certain batteries has been dis
covered, such batteries effect a change to one of their alternate 
or supplementary positions. 

. ‘ b. In quiet periods, artillery units assigned to counkbattery

Pand harassing missions may be mowd to previously survcyccl posi
tions for the delivery of fire. This movement, occupation of posi
tion, delivery of fire, and return to position are generally accomp
lished during hours of darkness, 

—
629. a. Defensive concentrations and barrages are fired C;OSCto 
our troops. They strengthen the fire of other weapons cm=crir.g 
the most clangorous mnmues of approach to the positions. 13aI:
rages me prearranged fires employed, m pr.rt of. th(~ final pro
tective firm, immediately in front of the main Hnc of rcsistancc, 
to break up an enemy assault. Barrages are delivered & sigmd 
or call from front-line unit commanders or observers in accord
ance with the coordinated fire plan. 

b. Since a unifcrm distribution of artillery fire along the entire 
front is generally ineffective, plans for the delivery of cmccntw 
t~ons mcl barrages are clesigwd to provide fire on critkd areas 
or fronts. These fires, especially tii~ bmxagcs, ZYCMive?ccl z~ 
a high rate, and involve a great expenditure of a.mnunitiom Hence, 
it is essential that f rent-line uni is carefully considey thke ~~ie~
gcncy in their calls for artillery support. Provision shoukl be 
made for reinforcing countarprcparation and bwrage fires by 
artillery normally assigned to otlw missions, or by the artil!ery 
of adjacent clivisions. 

630. In adclition to the artillery, mortars and other wpporting 
weapons participate in counter~reparation ancl defensive fires. 
Their fires arc coordinated with those of the ixtiliery in the p!an 
of defense. 

631, Infantry defends its wxjitio]l L: Cnmloying Al the weapons 

.* XX disposal in cooperation with mtil!ev~ fires. Tne fires cf all 
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under increasi~@y heavy ancl accur~te fire as hc approaches and 
‘	 comes within range of the various weapons within, onclin suppcrt 

of, the battle position. Fcr the development of coordinated fire 
plans see FM% 7-20 and 7-40. 

632. a. A unit intrustecl with the defense of a tactical 10CS.IZ:Y 
never abandons it unless authorized to do so by higher authority. 
Local commanders take the necessary action to maintai]] the iut:~
grity of their defense areas. Plans are made for the employment 
of local reserves. Once the clirection ancl s!xcngth of the Imsti!e 
attack cm be determined, local reserves nre movecl to implement 

“	 the most effective of their previously prepared plans. 

b. Unless covered approaches are available, tile movement Gf 
elements of the garrison of the main battle position will be clml
gerous and costly once the attackers preparatory fires fall 0:2 the 
position. 

633. ~. Long-range fires are placed upon the enwily as early Gs 
possible to inflict casualties, to delay his advance, and to. disruvt 
his organization. These fires are delivered by supporting wcq)o& 
within the battle position, capab!e of long-ran~;e fi:c without (;;s
closing the forward clemcuts of the battle position, :ml by wc:qxm 
organic aw-?xttached to ths outposts. 

fires. 
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pared for the employment of reserves. Constwction of selected 
defensive positions for reserve units must be initiated early in * 
accordance with a considered priority. A planned balanc~ is es
~ential bet~~eenthe ~eq~i~e~A~~~tsfor SUC!Iconstruction ~.~d the 
employment of the major portion of the reserve as an wkmnce 
covering force. (Smch. 5.) Reserves n?t~stbe pre~>aredciti:er 
to occupy a previously prepared defensive area, to check a Yi05ti12 
penetration or an envelopment of the position, or to deliver a 
counterattack for the purpose of recovering a critical ckfensiw 
area	 or to destroy a hostile penetration. 

b. Reserve elements of units occupying sectors of 
battle position may initially occupy the most important of tlmir 
previously prepared defensive positions. Advance plans and xe
ccmnaissance for the movement of local reserves to supplementary 
positions should be based upon the presumption that such move
ments may be under air ~ncl artillery bombardment or cncotmtw 
armored attacl{- Provision for such movement should t~.erefore 
include covered assembly positions, covered routes to the new 
‘positions, and security throughout the movement. 

C. Tanks disposed within the brittle position with the primary 
mission of antitank defense, open fire on “remunerative targ& 
of enemy armor at long ranges. When hostile armor is not present, 
tanks will fire on targets of opportunity in close support of the 
battle position. If the enemy effects a penetration of the battle 
position all available tanks and armored units are employed to 
limit the penetration and to support the counterattack?<. 

635..	 Should the att~ckcr succeed in pmetrating or outflanking 
%	 the position the defendm’ seeks through fire and maneuvw to 

destroy the hostile elements within the position. If indivkiual 
overhead cover is available, front line units may request artillery 
fire, employing air burst, on t~e position. 

636. a. A counterattack employs all available arm. It has the 
characteristics of an nrmorcd attack in that it leads with armored 
units and exploits with motorized and foot troops. It seeks to 
close the gap created by the hostile force and to isolate and destroy 
the encrny’s advanced elements. 

b. .411available fire support is “used in the counterattack. If the 
counterattack is directecl against the enemy’s armored force, this 
fire support should be strong in antit~:i!< weapons a:xi a~tille~y. 

b?% Wmbat avintion is used to the limit of
 
W&@GXXJwhich further the attainment of the
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Among the important armed reconnaissance missiom is the pre
vention of air supply of any hosti!e elements which may httvc I)sen 

‘-”~u~ ofi and ~urrounded, - - — 

638. w Decision as to when to launch previously p!wmd !oc[,i 
counterattacks essential to regain critical terrain within the batik 
position, involve consideration us to whether the momeuttim of 
the hostile attack has been spent to a degree that countcrattaci: 
has a reasonable chance of success. Local counterattacks agaimt 
G strong armored attack by elements garrisoning the battle pos i
tion may result in early sacrifice of the clepth of the battle pos k 
tion without adequate return. 

b. On the other hand, if counterattack is essential, success n~[Ly 
be dependent upon exploitation of the period of temporary con
fusion and disorganization inherent in the seizure of a positicm. 
Local counterattacks of this type require strong fire support h~
cluding protection against armor. They are norm~’bllynot j us Mc:i 
except to regain critical terrain lackin: which the sector is un

.	 tenable. Local counterattacks, therefore, can be planned in ad
vance primarily from the viewpoint of terrain. HO\\OeY~r,tlie 

strmgth of the hostile attack cannot be anticipated and actual 
decision to launch cmmtcratt~.clw must therefore be delayed ul~til 
after the pa~*tialsuccess of the hostile attack. Full advmtage 
shwd~ be taken of signal communication means in coordinating 
last minute arrangements with higher and adjacent commcxlers. 

639. a. Divisional and highe~”unit reserves am committc[l to the 
position only to the extent necessary to stabilize the situ~;:ion am? 
establish a firm base from which to launch a counterattack. 310tor 
transport~tion is used to increase the mobility of reserves. .+s
sembly areas of higher unit reserves shmdcl be selcctcd and pr
epared with a view to strong defenso against sudden air :.x? 
armored attack. The defensive characterist its of such an mm 
are important. A reserve may be utilized to garrison separated 

� defensive positions provided such action facilitates the Miwxy 
of a planned counterattack. Well chosen defensive pwitions of 
this type lend depth to the defense by blocking the nlc~e da~~c:. 
ous approaches as well ‘as by providing fire support ior FIJ1;RSC 
counterattacks in the vicinity. The most important of t!m de
fensive positions of such a reserve should be first cimsi(icrcd in 
M location of its assemMy area when other factors permit. Rs

.“>. 
habiIitatian and shelter 
tiwdaxiy under severe . 

of PCMONE1 m importani 
climatic conditions. 

factors. p;.I

,.r 
A h. Axxkoredunits careessentially offensive in clxwcter. 
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units are held in reserve l)repared to counterattack or block any 
enemy pewtw&w-- They constitute for the C?cfent!ing commandw 
tt powerful reserve which due to its mobility can bc held beyoncI 
the Mective range of artillery. 

640. a. should the enemy succeed in penetrating the ~GSiti021with 
a stroog armored attack, it is essential that units on the batt!e 
p~sition close tho gap thus” created witho~lt c?clnjT,MId before 
succeeding hostile units can exploit the succcss attained. The 
shoulders of the salient must be held at all costs. 

b, In such situations local counterattacks may fritter away the 
t strength of the garrison of the battle position. The defender’s 

ability to hold the shoulders of the penetrtition may, as a conse
,... JP’quence, be seriously impaired making it difiicult or unsound to 

attempt -a large scale counterattack by general reserves. 

c. Th’ecommander considering a local counterattack must there
fore decide whether a penetration within his defensive area is— 

b (1)	 A relatively weak infiltration which has not seized criti
cal terrain and can therefore be blocked from furth~r8
 
advance and destroyed. . .
 

(2)	 .4n attack which, though it has seized dominant tenain 
within the sector, can be destroyed by the local counter
attack of the reserves available to the comma2?der. 

(3)	 An attack of such strength as to make local cotinter
attack inadvisable. 

di In every instance full advantage should be taken of commu
nication with and ~i]~formation available to higher headquarters. 
The use of local rMcrves of subordinate units as part of a Lwge 
scale coordinated attack may be part of larger scale counterattack 
plans. . 

641. a. Counteiatt~cks ,are of two general types-those designed 
.	 to restore the original position by striking the hostile attack in 

flank, and those designed to trap and destroy the penetration at 
a point particularly favorable to the counterattack. 

b. The basic essential of the first type counterattack is a favor
able axis of attack which will strike the flank of the hostile penetra
tion and also afford dominant observation along the selected axis. 
In planning to strike close to the base of the saliei~t created by 
the hostile penetration, care must be taken to avoid frienclly de

,: ; ~imse areas. Three areas furnish valuable fire supnort which 
., . 

-~ @ i~t~grat~d iflto a carefully coordinated fire pla~i employing . 
&&$$J@@@bt e axtillery and supporting weapons. Selection of a .,
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serh of~ossible lines of departure imd objectives along the se
lected axis afFort!s flexibility.
 

c. Counterattacks of the second type, though they am limited in
 
character, can be planned in greater detail due to tim fact tile
 
area of the counterattack is Minitc!y cicterminecL Such cIcMM
 
plans are justified primarily in an area where a hostile pcr.etra

~ tion	 is consic!erecl likely. The counterattack?< shoulcl lx designed to 
take the enemy at rnaxhmum clkatlvantage, preferably at the 
time w%cn his penetration has progrc$sccl to a point where his 
attacking forces, inducting their fire support, are disorganized. 

642. Wherever possible the local counterattack forces shGukl con
sist of armor, strongly supported by infantry. The command or
ganization of the counterattack shoukl be such as to place aH 
elements of the counterattack!<under the ccmmand of a single 
counterattack commander. Defense areas located within the zoi:e 
of operations of the counterattack should be inc!ucled in his comm
and regardless of the original chain of command. 

643. If the enemy has attained such success that local comnwxkrs
 
are unable to eject him, the higher commander must decide wkethcv
 
to counterattack with reserves at his disposal to restore W lx.tt[e
 
position, to continue battle on the battle position and prevent iur
ther enemy advance, or to withdraw to a prepared position in
 
rear.
 

6AA. Time is requ~red for the preparation for a majcr counteu
attack. Sufficient reserves must be assenhkd to carry the attack
 
forward. Adequate fire support must be arranged. Assembly
 
areas, zones of action, objectives, and time of attack are clearly
 
specified. Surprise is an important factor. Employment of artil
lery, chemical troops, and armored units is regulated and con
trolled by the higher commander. Whenever practicab!c, the
 
counterattack is launched against the flanks of the hostild ssiient.
 
Advance planning for such an operation is essential im order to
 
reduce to a minimum the time required in final preparation.
 

READJUSWMNTS”	 IWS17K)NOF DEFENSIVE

645. In reaching a decision to withdwv to a remwwcl position, 
the commander must carefully evaluate the time rcquixd to reach 
and organize such a position and the efkt of hostile amoral Qnt 
&* W#Wks on his withdrawing forces. The rapidity and UOT.IWY 
%* which armored unib and comtiat aviation can strike in~ic~te 

(5’5 
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“t’he n~cessity for the organiztiticm and occupation of the rear
ward position prior to the withdrawal of the forces ~!imctly en
gagecl with the enemy, Reserves of higher commanders are 
suitably employed on such rearward positions. To order a with
drawal to an unorganized and unoccupied rear position in the face 
of ~ttacks by armored forces nncl combat aviation invites disaster 
for the entire commantt 

# 
6q5. Should darkness rewdt in a cessation or lessening of hostile 
activity, aggressive measures are taken to maintain contact with 
the enemy and to determine his dispositions and probable course 
of hction. Front-line. units reest~iblish security elements, and 

~where necessary, make reacljustments and improvements within 
.$the battle position. Pkms for the emp!oyr,ent of illumination andB‘‘ night vision equipment are carefully coordinated ancl utilized to 

the maximum advantage. These plans shoulcl provide for illumin
ating a portion of the battle position, if necessary, to support a 
counterattack, and countermeaswcs against efiorts of the enemy 
to illuminate the battle position. 
t 

647. When the enemy succeec[s in establishing himdf on favor
able ground at close range fxwm the main 1inc of rcsiskmcc, it 
may bc mlvisablc to Mistuibub! f;hc dcfcmling fo~cc3 ill dcpt~. 
In such case the main line of rcsistnncc may be shifted to t-he rear 
of the zone of resistance, and the origi md main line of rwistance 

\	 held by combat outposts; or the defense may be transferred to a 
rear position, in which case the prepktioils for a withdrawal 
from action ancl G rencwd of the defense on the new= nositknA 
must be rnada in advance. Withdrawal to a rear position is a 
r’ule advisable only when t-he situation c!eariy sholv~ 

D position is unteuabk or will soon bsccnm untenable. 

648. a. When a stabilization of operations gradudk 
decision must be made whctlier to push an outpos~ 
continue to hold the present position, making W necessary r~ctifL
cations, or to hold the OICIposition as an outpost position and 
transfiw the priccipal forces to a real’ position, ~V1iichthen bc{~()~.~~ 

the main battle position. In either situation a redistribution of 
forces is necessary. 

Isf
 



649.” a. Where a stnbi!ized situation develops or a defense con
tinues for a prolonged period, t!~e necessity fo~ Lomervation of 
the fighting power of the troops requires provision for the perioclic 
relief of units. For the sake of continuity in the execution of the 
plan of defense, it is advantageous to relieve the artillery and the 
infantry at clifferent times, 

b. TJle ~e]icf is p~CCCCIC(l reccnnaissuncc thob~~ i] detailed of 
sector by ofl~cersof the Aievkg unit. If time permits, all com
manders down to and including platoon leaders should visit the 
position prior to the relief. Commanders familiarize themselves 
not only with the disposition of the clefending force, but with the 
known hostile dispositions on their part of the front, Arrange. 
ments are completed for the transfer of supplies and special equip
ment to be left on the position by the unit reliwecl. h overlap 
in both the arrival nnd departu~*e of key personnel of the rcliwcd 
and relieving units facilitates tkLe rclieto 

650. SecrecF’ in planning wd conducting the relief is essential to 
its swcms~ul accomplishment. m relief A1ou1cIbe carriccl out 

4’ Under cover of &Uli?lCSS, md in sullicicnt time to permit the bu!k 
of the rclicwd fcwcc to lx beyond nrtillwy r;mgw prior to da:y-
Iight. (Xwcful plwmii~j; nnd pI*qw s~~pmvision will prcvewh colI
gcstion of incoming and outgoing troops A critical points. 

651. The execution of the relief takes” places under the direction of 
the commander of the unit to be relieved; he usually remains 
responsible for the defense of the sector until the relief has been 
completed. 

653. Shodd the situation change to one rcq:liring rctrogr:dc :-xrw
ment, the opmwtion is conducted accordingly. 

%chm w. !xwi’u W A&cm:’! 
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principle of a delaying action is to gain time without fighting a 
decisive engage~lent. Delaying action may be usecl to facilitate 
a retirement. It may be used in the opening phases of a katt[e 
to gain time for the united employment of t!~~entire command. 
It may also be usecl in later phases pending ccnpietion of pre~~i*a
tions for counteroffensive action. In oticfisivc operations, dc!ay
ing action by a portion of the command to delay the arrival of 
‘hostile reinforcements may be of decisive importance. ~It fincls 
special application in the operations of covering forces and other 
~ecurity forces. 

65s. a. Delay of an advancing enemy may be accomplished by 
defensive action in onc position, or by delaying action in successive 
positions. Exceptionally offensive action may be required as a 

means of deception, to gain advantageous terrain or to clisengage 
a heavily engaged force. .411three forms of action mqr bc used 
in any combination. 

b. The mobility of the delaying force will largely influence the 
‘	 type action employed, Against an attacker stron~ in armor the 

delaying force shoul~ have equal mobility at leask 

656. Skillful use of tww in has a decided influence on all delaying 
operations. A series of parallel ridges across the lines of hostile 
advance, unfoldable streams, swamps, lakes, and other obstacles 
on the front and flanks, high ground with good observation and 
good fields of fire at ~ong range, concealed routes of withdrawal, 
and a good road net favor the execution of delaying action. 

8657. CT.In situations where the enemy has freedom of maneuver 
and mobile troops and the flanks of a delaying force are open 
to hostile attack, the protection of the flanks and Tear is of vital 
importance. Since the enemy may succeed in ~ushing by the f!anks 
or in executing a wkler maneuver with mobi!e forces to strike in 
rear of an occupied delaying position, the commander must make 
provision to block or destroy such forces. - ~ 

b. The support of combat awiation is of major assistance in the 
protection of the exposed flanks of a delaying fOrce, 

c. Ground and air reconnaissance fcrces must be continuously 
on the alert to locate threats to flanks and rem. 

658; a. Delaying action in.successiw pcsitions cozsists of a wrks 
.	 of coordinated withdrawals by portions of the de!aying force. It 

~ based on limited resistance on a position, with the intention 
of renewing this resistance in successive positions M mcwwy.
15L 
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The maximum amount at time is gained by blocking the advance 
of the e2Mny and by forcing him to reconnoiter, to (!e~l~j~,to 
maneuver, an d to nmke other time coruwmi~:g prcpmitions for 
battle. Combat ordinarily is broken ofl in c~ch position bcfo~c 
troops become closely engaged. 

b. Howevert the situation m:~y require a strowo. rcsktamz OR 
someposition, or even a counterkack in orckw to accomplish the 
delaying mission. Such a situation may occur when it is necessary 
to offer strong resistance in a sector the possession of which wi!l 
secure a well planned retiremct]t on the whole front. If prc

“tractecl resistance on a single positicn is ncccwwy, measures ore 
taken to extend the depth of the zona of resistance. ‘Me ‘bW 
available troops should be given the defensive mission. 

c. The delaying measures are continued between positions in 
order. to gain time for organizing resistance on the next position. 
Because of the retrograde ancl long-range nature of such combat, 
delaying action is executed most effectively by troops possessing 
a high degree of mobility and great fire power, especially at longer 
ranges. 

d. In general, contact is nude as far forward 
. 

as possible and 
continuous resistance is Mered in order to compel the e~emy to 
employ his whole force and to consume a maximum of tin-m NTO 
more ground than necessary is given up. I-Iowever, the ability to 
execute planned withdrawals under conditions that permit orderly 
movement to the rear must be retainecl. 

. 

65% In fighting a delaying action, wtne troops may be dispwed on 
the rear position to cover the withdrawal from the positions in 
front. Timely m.easwes arc taken for reconnaissance and for 
preparation necessary for the occupation of the successive delaying 
positions in rear. 

WI. Provision is made for the establishxnent of wire communiw
tion from the force commander to the zone conmaniiw and to 
the force artillery commander. Of special importance is ,e~lcknt 
operation of the artillery communication net in orckr -that the 

nal communication to distance or detached units is ordinarilj-
Hmited to radio and messengers. ,. 
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by the terrain than can the attacker. ‘Nw ground in rear of the 
nosition should favor a covered withclrwxd by screening the troops 
~rom hostile view and fire as soon as the pcsition is vacated. Field 
fortifications are limitecl except where a protracted resistance 
is contemplated. Full use is made of mines, obstacles, booby traps) 
demolitions, and chemicfil interdictions in front and on the flanks 
of the position and in the areas between successive positions. 

‘	 662. a. The conduct of delaying action is facilitated in open terrain . 
by selecting successive positions on high ground at such distances 
apart that the enemy will be forced to regroup and redeploy his 
forces in order to attack each successive position. Elements of 
the delaying force may occupy the foreground of the delaying 
position during the early stages of the hostile ckvelopment in 
order to simulate a defensive position. Careftd pkms should 
provide for the time and ~outes of withdrawal of these dcments, 

b. In wooded terrain the infantry bears the brunt of combat and 
successive positions must be much closer together. Each position 
should insure facilities for artillery observation and for the cle
livery of effective ‘long range fire by other supporting weapons. 
In genera?, the clcpth of the zone of resistance is not great. The 
field artillery is disposed in depth so as to permit it to deliver the 
maximum long range fires and yet still be able to cover the with
drawal to the next delaying position at the proper time. Expectcii 
diff~culty of displacement during the action may even require some 
of the fie!d artillery to be initially placed behind the next de!aying 
position. Other supporting weapons are located we]! forward. 

663. Whenever practicable, withdwwd from a delaying ykticn 
is effected under cover of tkwkncss. When the enez.y has supeuior
i~ in air mustor armored forces, or both, the CGR’liE&lldOY ordii?ar
ily delay on a position until nightfa!~. h such situations selection 
of positions strongly protected by natural obstacles which facilitate 
operations On a broad front becwnes a primary consideration. 
(See pars. 677 to 681, inclusive.) 

664. If the withdrawal from action from a de!aying pcsition must 
be made in daylight, combat aviation and armor maybe employed 
against those hostile elements. which most seriously threaten the 
success of tile operation. A claylight withdrmwd may also be 
facilitated by organizing an interrncdiatc Maying position to be 
occupkd by reserves. (See PQYSOG9Cto 693.) 

66% m To fdlitde coorcliA@ion of h operations, the combat 
hma is subdivided into zows, the bowkwics of which are ex-
i~$ 
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. tended to the rear to include initially the first two delaying posi
thns, and Inter the final position in the commander’s pkn d 
action. In favorable terrain the width of zones in clelaying acticn 
may be taken as about double that of sectors in “defense. 

b. A tactical unit is assigned to each zoneand is given a comb~t 
mission. The strength and composition of each unit is dctermimd 
by the assigned mission, the terrain, the width of the zone, an: 
the nature of the hostile threat. Mutmd support bctwccn adjacc~:t 
units is coordinated by the next higher cormmncler. 

c. Decentralization of operations to commanders of those unit; 
will be frequent when operating on a b~oad front. Continuous 
liakon between adjacent units, and between subordinate units 
and the higher commander, must be m~intained. 

666. The delaying action is conducted in each zone by smdi units 
holding the natural strong points of the terrain and supporti~g 
each other by flanking fire. In close terrain or during norioc!s 
of low visibility, close contact betwew adjacent units is’ nmi;~
tained by combat patrols. Loc:\l reserves protect the fi:ut~:s of 
forward areas and cover the withdrawal of forward ekmmnts. 

667. Artillery in general sup~)out prepares a pkn d interdiction 
fires covering principal hostile avmues of approach and k px+ 
pared to engaged distant targets. It is emploveii to reinforce tfic 
artillery in direct support in accorikmce witi the requ%r.enh 
of the situation. Special attention wili be given to interdiction 
Of ho~tik n?o%7ementstoward the flan];~ and ~~~ro Light a~~~~~~~y 

Ml often be attached to the unit it sapporfx. 

. 

. 

(woo TM) dkircraft
 
w mMU4wy’,I’e$wrves,
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671. A mobile reserve, reinforced by tanks, artillery~ and engi~ 
neers is prepared to move rapidly to countw mobile threats. 

672. The grentest importance is Mached to keeping the enemy 
in doubt is long as possible concerning the location of the suc
cessive delaying positions oncl the delaying nature of the opern

8tions being conductcclt . 

673. The commander controls the operation by prescribing the 
time of withdrawal and the time by which each successive position 
is to be occupied. In open terrain, it is often better to make a 
timely and simultaneous withdrawal from each position. In closa 
terrain or when a command is deployed over a wiclc front this may 
be impracticable, and the decision regarding the time of v/ith
drawal is then left to subordinate commanders. The commander 
exercises control by prescribing a general terrain line to which 
units eventually will withdraw or in front of which the enemy will 

4 be held until a designated hour. i 

674. The loss of a defended tnctical locality to the enemy cIocsnet 
involve nccessar”ily an early withdrawal along tbe whole front. 

* Adjacent units should take advantage of such situations to destroy 
the enemy by heavy flanking fire and by local counterattacks when
ever the situation permits. An overly impetuous attacker may 
be given a serious setback by a well-timed aggressive local opew 
tion. 

, 

. 

.. 
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CHAPTER 10 

RETROGRADE MOVEMH’WS 

. 

section L G314NAL 

675. a. A retrograde movement is any movement ‘of a cmm12.~:J 
to the rear, or away from the enemy. It may be forc~d ~~ythe 
enemy o~*may ‘be made voluntarily, It may be classifi~d as a 
withdrawal from action, a retirement, or a delaying action. 

b. Each of these operations possesses eleme~ts of the c?~fcnsiw, 
each conhxnplates movement to the rear, a:~d eac?l seeks to g~.in 
time by the sacrifice of terrain. While each classification is a 
variation of the defensive, delaying action employs Mensive 
tactics so frequently that it has been inclucletl as part of chapter 9. 

c. Every retrograde movement made from hostile contact ~A~~t 

be initiated by a witlikawal from action. 

d. Decision to effect a retro=graclemovement must receive 
approwd of hi:her headquar krs. 

67& Retrograde movements c.rc uncle for me or more of 
following purposes: 

a. To disengage from battle. 
&.b. T~ 

z. To 

d. To 

e. To 
* 

wire%. 
. 

4Y7. a. Retrograde movements
 
am Un$Qr the constant Co?ltr
 

,, . . . .
lb\ 



b. The organization and occupation of rear positions by a por
tion of the force prior to the retrograde movement is c!esirubie. 
Provision should be made for prompt reorganization of nnits in 

$ the event of a rout of our forces; if possible, under t!~e protection
$ of units not otherwise invclvecl. ~areful attentiol: to t!w care 

of the men, and the presence of higher com.nmnde~*swell fmnwxl 
wiIl tend to counteract the detri~ient~,i cficcts of this type of 
action. 

678. Mine fields, demolitions, contaminations, and otlwr obGtruc
“tions	 are used to the maximum in retrograde movements to cle?ay 
the hostile advance and to assist in flank protection. Pmticu!m 
attention is paid to the use of nlines on likely avenues of approach 
of armorad units. 

679. combat aviation is employed against hostile aviation and 
to (lekiy the hostile advance or pursuit by harassing ~~id inter
dicting hostile forces at critical locaHties. It is of mwticular vzlue&
 
in covering exposed flanks.
 

600. In rctr~grade nzovcmcn@ every a(lvan~age m~~stbe ~a~(~]iof 
“~“ available motor transportation for the :m~cmnt of trcops ill 

order to facilitate withclrawd, conmnw c. .:rgy$ xxi to gain tiTAe 
for the preparation of new positiom. The efiective usc of motor 
transportation wiH assist materially in achieving r&aximum clelay 
on, and between, successive positions. Wcurity forces simu!d con

sist of highly mobi?e forces. (~cC ch. 6.) 

681. a. ~~el~ly ground al?d air f orccs ii~ii~ be expe~t(d to folkv 
up relentlesdy both clay and night any rctrogmde movement and 
to strike withdrawing colunw.’ from any direction. This n~ce~si. 
tates continuous ground and air :econnaiss:mce to both flanks and 
rear, rapid movement under coww of dar!mcw, strong antiaircraft 
defense, and continuous all round mkit::~k Mm;o. (~eo ch. 6,) 
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recon:mix.w ce elements 
flan!f protection. 

H3. .Antiaircraft arti!kwy nrotccts the most ilTl~OiOta!ltareas, gene
rally the f riend!y asscmb~’ areas and critical localities doils W 

rouks of withc!rmva!. 

6S4. Plans for retrograde movements must puovicle for the ~4cfi~*
ward displacement of the rc:w boundaries d divisions and Mgher 
units. Coordination bet’.veen the combat zone commanc!er aml t!n 
comanmnicatiorLszone commander is essential in event trmsier of 
area responsibility is involved. Problems concerning the xqxmsi-
Mlity for communications zone dumps anti other iIIStalkl’tOi?Sancl 
problems of evacuation and destruction, inchding the authoritv to 

,	 direct such action, must be red-red and mxle Iil;oxm to unit c’&~
manders c~nc~~i~~d prior to the initiation of retrograde rtose
m.ents. 

section 

635. A withdrawal from action is the ouavtion by which a fcrce. 
disengages from the enemy. The general purpose of the II,’!%
drawl from action is to regain or prmmve freedom of Gction. 
It n?ay be fol!owecl by a retirwncnt} a klaying actkn, or t, defense 
on another position. Contact must be maintained, however, by 
ou~ reconnaissa12ce and security force;. ?&.intenmce of cmtack 
may consist solely of observation of hostile movernwt. 

6s5. u. A withclriwal from action in daylight usually ris!;s suck 
lcsses and disorganization that large units should wake every 
efiort to hold out until nightfall find then withdraw und~r cover 
of darkness. The heavier the fighting and the closer contact v~itll 
the enemy, the more clifficult a clqdight withdrawal will be. 

b. TO avoid the ~ossibility of hostile cbscrvation, ewm re?,r 
echelons and other rear installations w:t it for cla:kr.csz ui:lcss 
a.ssured of ccmcealment. Small mobile forces rbMye.seck:tc dayligfi.t. 
wittidrawds. 

. 
.. 687. A withdrawal from action may be facilitakd by dmkws or 

v’:,. t%lwr concwdnwnt of disposition~ and movements, by bad weaiher,;,. --.-.,. --?.-- ------- \kh;i.-d L.::L.-.”..t. *-. u. ------..............—-....-. --”--------------~.==... .....- .-. . � - ..... . .
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.,
VtF’iQ$tti~”-6f movement, by the careful preparation of plans, by 
deception, and by counter~ttacks. Successful counterattacks 
create conditions favorable to the withdrawal of hard-pressed or 
closely engaged units. Persistent chemical agents may be used 
to restrict, hinder, or make costly tlw usc of probable approaches, 

638. The commander who orders a withdrawal frcm action al~o 
designates the rearward position on wMch the troops will assembk, 
and the operation to bc undertaken Rftcr this assembly. The loca
‘tion of the rearward position should compel the enemy to regroup 
his forces, and renew his preparations for attack, EarIy orders. 
are issued to permit movement of reconnaissanceand advance de
tachments to the rear assembly position, as Wellas other essential 
preparations preliminary to the withdrawal. 

689. Engineers reconnoiter, repair, and mark roads in acklition to 
installing mine fields, road blocks, and demolitions. In certai~~ 
situations they reconnoiter and stake out reai,*positions and fur
nish guides. They destroy materials to be alxmdonccl; act as 
part of a covering force; and constitute an emergency reserve. . 

t 

DAYLIGHTWITHDRAWALROM ACTKIN 

690. h a daylight withdrawal, in addition to the rearward posi
tion, the commander selects a suitable covering position and & 
tails from reserves, or from the most availaMe of the engaged 
forces, a mobile covering force, styong ill firQpowcr, T~lis fcrc~ 
occupies the position and covers the wikhc?ravml of the troops 
engaged. .4 covcriag force of this type ~.ay incl~~de armor, 
artillery and antiaircraft means. Ihgincer aud chemical clemmts 
&re attached as required. “Stron~ sup~)crt by artii!ery ar.d coti~b~.t 
aviation at this stage of combp.t m~y be decisim. 
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692. The cowing force must delay, restrict, or divert the WWJNT** 
in ordw to permit the main body to clisengogc, assemble, ancl 
move to the rear. It also may serve as the initial outpcst for c. 

. rearward position. The successful accomplishment of this mis
sion depends largely on the composition and loc~.tion of the coveY
ing force, the efficient e~ec~~tiOnof a ~yst~n~~n~ic pkm of firt!!~eYY 
and other defensive fires, mld the skillful use of cou ntwnttacks to 

� l?elwtse hard-pressed units. 

693. a. The orcler for the withclravd should assign zones or 
mutes of witbdra~val to each unit of the conmmd. %o:les of 

r 
‘, ., 
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are exposed to the most dangerous threats. However, when ncccs
sary to protect the command as a whole, these hard-pvcssed units 
must maintain their positions. It is better to run tke risk of 
losing certain units than to jeopardize the whole command. 

C. The support of antiaircraft fire and of combat and recon-

t	 naissance aviation may be decisive factors in the withckawd from 
action of a heavily engaged force. Armored cavalry reconnais
sance elements protect the flanks of a force cluring such a with
drawal from action. 

NIGHT VKWDRAWALFROMAC1’10N 

695. Successful night withdrawal from action depends primarily 
upon deception and secrecy. Limitations placed by darkness upon 

hostile air and ground operations are fully exploited. Maximum 
advantage is taken of deceptive measures based upon the mahl
tenance of normal activities including aggressive patrolling.* . 

696. a. The withdrawal of the greater portion of the engnged force 
commences shortly ~ftcr dar?mcss. Snm!l incrcrncnts of the en
gaged forces, we left in position in immediate COiltflCtwith the 
enemy. These detachments screen the withdrawal by simulating 

.. normal activity of a fully garrisoned position with fire from dif
ferent positions, reconnaissance by combat patrols, and normal 
use of radio and pyrotechnics. 

b. A portim of the fielcl artillery rem~:ins in position to support 
. the eIements still in cuntact. It incrcascs its fires to deceive the 

enemy as to tkC amount of ikk? artillery iil action. The artillery 
must insure the continuous sup~ort of the withchwsing elements. 
The remainder of the artillery is withdrawn to the rearward posi
tion, priority in nmver.ent being given to the heavier calibers. 

697. a. .\t night the withc?m,tial of front-he units nmy bc exe
cuted cm a hroacl front. Troops withdraw initial!y strnight to W 
rear and then move to desigrioted assembly areas wh.cre snw+?l 
units are ref or.metl and continue the rearward nmwment in con
formance with the coordinated phm of withdrawal. 

. 

is essentktk Troops involved in suck m?w= shw!c!~a------........----—.~. . .
 



be in position prior to dark. Care must be exercised duri~lg rwwe
ment involved to maintain secrecy. 

69S. CI.In view of the broad front upon which the detochmwts 
screening the withdrawal are cr.ploycd, a single covering force 
commander ordinarily cannot maintain effective control. The 
superior commander therefore coordinates the action of the c!c
ments holding tho various sectors and provicles artillery support. 
This coordination includes directions covering the time of with
drawal and action to be taken in case of attack. 

b. The detachments left in contact with the enemy may be 
directed to withdraw at a prescribed hour or upo~~order. Exist
ing signal communication is utilized to insure the best possib!e 
communication to the scattered eIements of the covering force 
within the limitations of secrecy. Whenever practicable the ~cot 
elements of these detachments s’houkl be furnished motor tra~sport 
particularly when the distance to rejoin their units is great. 

699. In addition to the detachments left on the forward pcsiticn 
the highw commanckx providm a covering force (outpost) fo~’HW 
rcaI* position to which witl~drmval is I)ci]lg muclc. The z-[~is+v:s 
of this force include covcriug the withdr:mull of the dctm+wu:ls 
left in close contact with the enemy and the artillery SU~!jO:tillg 
these detachments. It has the further mission of protec& tlw 
assembly of the entire force for further retrograde movcmer~z cr 
to serve as an initial outpost if the rearward positio:l is to be 
defended. 

7~0. Orders for the 
provkioas as for a 
routes rather than zones in rear of the troop assembly areas is 
more ‘frequent. As a result} coordination on roads becGmQs mwc 
important. 

jec~im RNXEWNTHo 
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702. a, In Mremmts following a withdrawal, th~ most important 
Cc)nsidw-ationsfor a cmnma&hw are to plnce distance, obstac!cu, 
and security forces between his main body and the enemy} ami 

‘	 to regain his frwxlom of action. As the distance from the enemy 
incrcascs, these small columns may be consolidated into larger 
columns. Forced marches may bc essential prior to consolidation. 

b. Trains nre put in march without delay, under escort, if ncccs
,	 WWy,and sent to tho retw to a se!ectccl bivouac Qrca. During their
 

retirement they establish dumps of mnmunition, rations, fuel, and
 
other supplies en. route, to meet the needs of the retiring troops.
 
Antiaircraft ar~illery protection of important defiles on the route
 
of Mirement is established. As fnst as troop units arrive in
 
assembly areas, they are fo~med into small columns and set in
 
motion to tho rear. ~
 

. 

703. Road march formations arc usually taken up when the zone 
of effective hostile light artillery fire is passed. Formations arc 
modified to meet c.xisting conditions of terrain, visibility, intensity 

t	 of mcmy fire, activity of enemy combat aviation, and tac~ical 
rcquircmenk for control nnd rapidity of movement. 

704. During the initial phase of retirement mar?c from contact, the 
division generally assigns spcci(ic routes to the trains, the artil
lery, nnd other :wxili;wy troops, and inclicaks when Ae routes 
will be clearecl for the troops still in action. 

705. The formation and number of columns to be cmp?qd chu+ng 
retircnwmt depend principally upon the number of reads avaikh]e 
ancl the hostile intert’mwncc. It generally is dcsirnh!e to mcve the . 

. 0 major c!ernents of a c!cp!oyed force to the renr simultaneously and
 
abreast of each other. However, a hostile th:’eat tc a f!ank ,may
 
m’ke it ncccssmy for one clement to hokl h position uatii ths
 
moverncnt of t!:e others is well under way. A restricted rood
 
net, or defiles in the zone of n~ovcmnt, may r.ecessitv.te with
dravmls of cicmel~ts successively. If a hank is threatened during 
tha retirem~~~ , ‘ -E tho adoption of an echelm~d fomation may be 
apprcpriateo 
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ml the extent that terrain and the we~~%erfnww hostile mmie
nmnt ml interfere with fricnclly movemnts. 

7070 ‘JM rctire~.ent order of a Sil?[~llcomnand usual!y designates 
Me time w=heneach subordinate unit commcnccs its m.overnent. in 
commands the size of a div~sion or Iargcr, the commander usu:dly 
designates the time that the major portion of the command poss 
initial points or lines, and} when appropriate, the how that cm
tain lines or assembly areas must be ckmwd. 

708. Clearing and maintaining the routes of rnmch for fric:vllv 
troops and organizing an effective zone of obstacles to delay th~ 
advancing enemy arc of greatest importance. Engineers are sent 
back early to reconnoiter and improve tlw routes of retirement, 
repair bridges, and pl*epare obstacles m;d to “b exe-d~~Ldi~h)~S
 

cuted by the rear guard. Pertineilt information of the location 
of obstacles and of the nature of the demolitions and contwni IM. 

tions prepared is furnished to the retiring troops. Xeasurss are 
taken to prevent their endangering our own troons and to ins{wc. 
their execution at the proper time. Chcmicfil ttcops equipped 
with chemical agents may be nttachcd to the mginccrs for the 
contamination of obstacles ard dcmo!itio]w. Suitnb?c WIgkw 
detachments arc attached to Year and flan!; guards to assist in 
delaying the enemy. ~omc engineers maybe cmployccl in cwi~in 
situations to reconnoiter and stake out rear defensive positions. 

709. Trafic is regulated at critical points to orcvent cor.gestkn, 
especially in towns, at bridges, and at dher d~files. Strong anti
aircraft and antitank protection is cs~ablished at these critical 
localities until they are c!eared by the main body. 

. 

clispowd to best protect the main body or 
fGrcM. 

from area to area, and frequently 

712. During a retirement, mobile 



of the corps 01*clivision, mnm’cd units,
 
iight aviation.
 

713. 41 retirement genwdIy or~ers OilpOrtUZlitiSSfor the USCof 
chemical agents of all kinds. Smo!{enmy ?.$sist szcurity cletach
ments in concealing their movements cluring successive withd
rawals. 

714. In retirement orclers, present commancl posts and the next 
ones to be occupicc’1should be spccificd. Axes of signal conmmni
cation should be indicated as far to the rear as it is practicable 
to foresee them. 

715. .411around security must be providecl. In a short retirement 

which can be completed in one night, the covering force for the 
withdrawal usually gives sufficient protection for the movement. 
If the movement continues af~cr claylight, a rear gunrd should be 
formed to protect the march of the w.ain bocIy. Protection by 
combat aviation may bccomc dwisive during the day?ight move. 
Initially this rear guard consists of the troops ~~hich“covcrcd the 
assembly of the main body rcinforcd hy contingents of O(JI(Wctrms 
as required by the situation. 

716. The mission of the rear guard is to protect the main bwlv 
from surprise, harassment: and attack, This requires that th~ 
rear guard operations should enable the main body to avoid 
battle and regain the freedom of action of the force comn?ander, 
The strength and composition of a rear guard are such as to permit 
the execution of its mission withcut the intervention of the main 
body. 

. 

717. a. .4 rear guarcl covering the retiwnent of a combined force 
consists of a nlobiIe force strong in defensive prow. L7nits of the 
sevcwnl arms are included in accordance with the rcqllireme fits of 

the situation. A rew guard generally is strong in infantry-, armor . 
and engineers. 

b. The ability of armo~ed cavalry units to con:?::ct delaying 
action mc.km thcm important elcrncnts of a rear guard. When the 
main body has suceecdcd in gaining su~lcicnt distm:ca from the 
enemy, these units may constitute the principal elements of the 
reau gu~r& 

* 
. 7? z, Tl~e fOrmation and the nwthcd of cpcrat~on of the r~~.:’#WLUd 

qre adapted to the sitaation. Xoveumnt to the rem’ i3 X& b}” 
bounds, based on the progress of the main bcdy and the time Iilr.it 
f“lo 
. 
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s~t by the higher commmcler for holding (!esi~:nntcd terrt~in licx.
 
The MMncs between the rear gumd aml the nmhl My i~ MCI*

mined accordingly. Delays in the Mircmcnt of the mctil~ bf,C(Y 
must be expected. 

71% w When in contact with the enemy, the rear guard cHs
tributes its forces in groups owr a wide front and opcI:s loii~

range fire with its artillery and other supporting weapons to 
force the enemy to deploy wd thus to cklay his advance. Uu!’JSs 
the security of the main body requires a stubbotn reskhncc, II-W 

)WL* guard, as fm as practicable, avcids close-range combat m:d 
Withdraws successively from position to position as the enemy 
approaches.. 

b. The successive positions of the rear guard are chosen at SUC?. 
distance from each other that the enemy is forced to renew li~s 
preparations for attack in front of each of thcm, m~clthat ~h~~]~~~.s 
of position by the artillery of the rear gwwcl Llrc lwkccd to :1 
minimum. .4 rear guard position should fwor w*iMr:wwl bI-. 
nmording covcrcd routes, 

720. When the enemy presses his pursuit closdy, grmtcr rL4st
ancc is oR’cLocd. Advtmtagc is t:dwn fur favorable opportu~~[tics
 
to punish overhasty pursuit by couutcu:~hck. Attack tlgcinst the
 
fktnks of pursuiting columns by armorccl” troops is an cficctivc
 
means of disorgmizing the pursuit. The most favorab!e time ~or
 

.offering	 a determined resistance is during tile late hours of the
 
day to permit withciuawal of the rear gu:wd under cover of cl:@i
ncsso
 

721. When the distomce fyom the enemy perroits, the rear g::ayd 
retires in march formation- Its dist~ibution cor~~.;~]o~d~,in SisT~
eral to that of au advance guard, in reverse order of march, com
prising the reserve, the support} ml the rear guwi! armored 
cavalry cr motorized det~chnmnt. The su:]port provides a z~or 
party and necessary flank patrols. Because of the dircctiw~ 0.: 
march, infantry reconnaissmce dining the retirc:mwt is n-,::ch 
more restricted than is that of an advance gwwd, C%f rc!!a:.ct~ 
for the execution cf the ncccssfiry reconnaissance must tic pixcd 

8upon armored cavalry, other eicments, and recommissm~cc avi:~ti ~R, 

L .‘ 
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723 Flank securitv is of special importance during u retirement. 
Wl& there is clan~er of an encircling mn!~euvcr in pursuit, flank 

, guards composed of mobile troops with engineer, antiarmored, 
,antl chemical units [}ttachwl, are dctnilccl to cover the exposed 
flank, When opposed by an enemy strong in armored and air forces, 
spccinl attention must bc paid to the antiaircraft and nntitank 
security of the routes of retirement and the area to which the 
troops are retiring. 

. 
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SPECIAL OPN!ATNXW
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724, c!, A series of 
strongly organized localities disposwl in great depth and widtfi in 
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725. a. The attack of a fortified locality my be clivk?d generally 
into four phwcs. In application, related phases my overlap, 
pnrticulnr]y on wealmr ports of the front. Inmdi:\tc cxploitntion 
of tho success of each phase is imperative. ‘llcse phases are— 

(1)	 IMucing the hostile outpost systcm and gainkg C1OSS 
contact with the main position. ‘I%is is comp~rablc to 
the development of ~~defensive position except that the 
strength of the outpmt positions will frequently necessi
tate a full scale attack, 

(2)	 Breaking through the fortifications at the r,ost favorable 
point. ” 

(3)	 Extending the gap by isolating and reducing hostile em~ 
placements .on its flanks. 

(4)	 Completing the action by moving mobile reserves through 
the gap to complete the encirclement au.d isolation of 
remaining fortifications whiIc continuing the attack 
against them from the front, flanks, and rear. 

bomlxwclment should, and the action of airborne troopsb 
may, prcccdc or bc a part of any of the above phases. For de
tails scc FM 31-50. 

. 

726. ‘1’hcbasic principles involved h: the Muck of a :fortiiiecl posi
tion arc thC SWIMW thOSC for :Uly other atkack, The princhxd 
differences that distinguish the r~~pture of a fortified locality fr&l 
the penetration of any other hostile position me-the increased 
special training and combat superiority requirecl} the thoroughness 
of preparations, the types of special equipment a21cl trcopa re
quired, and the comparatively narrou~ frontage initia!ly assaulted. 

727. .iir superiority is necessary in operations agaihst a fortifkl 
position. The attack of hostile rcscrvcs by combat aviation both 
prior to and during the attack is of material ~-assistance in iso!e.t
ing the area under attack. ~nder certain ci~c~~.~t~l~~ces support
ing aviation attacks selected areas in close support of the assault. 
It may also supplement artillery fire on instulkhtions in the fortified 
position or attack hostile artillery or lines of comnumic~tio~~. 
Sattnxition bombardment of the area of assault immediately prior 
to the ottack may also be employed. 

728. G. Reconnaissance musi develop detai?ed, exr.ct information. 
The exteut of the main and outpost positions to inckio their 
depth and width, and the location ancl ckaiiwter of en~]~!accnlcnts 
and their dead SpaCeS nwst be deiermiiled. The Iciation and 
character of field and mtisircraft artilkwy positions} obswvatio~l 

t71j
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posts, tanlc traps, antitank and antipersonnel mine Mcls ml other 
obstacles must kls ~ be locatecl. The relativo aclvw~tago of the 

I 
, 

various approaches must be worked out from the viewpoint of ~ 
the defender’s effectiveness including t!lose m~as in rear of the 
locality which favor attack from the rear once t!~epenetraticm h:~s 
been achieved. To obtain the best results the efiorts of rcc,mxis
sanco and combat aviation must be coordinated with those of 
ground reconnaissance, including engineers, 

b. Air photos are taken of the entire locality at successive inter
vals to determine the initial hostile ddei~s~s and line progress of 
any changes being effected. Important localities aYe outlixe{~ 
heavily and indicated clearly on the photographs; copies are clis
tributcd down to and including the sma!lest combat units which are 
to operate in the area covered, togethw w!th such intelligence ~\i~n
mtwies as are needecl by each echelon of the commancl. These 
reconnaissances are continued throughout all phases of the opcl*:l
tions. 

* 

clucle provisions 
so as to preclude 
vide for positive 
of command. 

for the destruction or sealing of cn@acenx~& 
the enemy regaining their use. Phms must pro-
means of signai communitwtion at all echelons 

infantry,
 
chemical
 
engineer
 

engineers, fiat-trajectory guns with high twwzle velocity. 
troops, tanks, tanks equipped with flame throwers, and 
armored vehic!cs. 
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b will lny smoke screens, fire high e.xploshws, 
chemicals, nnd open Iancs through contamin

ated ground. 

731. Assnult detachments rehearse tho contemplated operation on 
terrain and ~g~inst fortifications similau to those to be encountered. 
Tha siza and number of assault detachments neecled in the prc
liminm*y operations depend on the size and number of emplace
ments which must be reduced. Assault detachments may be given 
the mission of reducing one emplacement or a series of emplace
~ent~. IMch tacticnl grouping must have enough assault 
detachments With sufficient special equipment to the re

-%ductkm of all emplacements in its zone of action. 
.( .P,. 

732, Mequate reserves are concealed in rear of the attock echelon . to insure success and to meet hostile reaction. Sufl:ciellt artillery . 
of all calibers required to recluce the outpost system supports the 
attack echelon. Artillery of the heavier types assists the pre* 

“b liminary operations by constant bombardment of the hostile main 
. position, paying particular attention to hostile artillery positions 

aM omplacemcl~ts which can bring flrc” upon tr~oils engaged in 
preliminary operations. 

733. Every effort and means is employed to assure secrecy in the 
.movement to att~ck positions. 

734. All forces not required in the preliminary operations are hekl 
concealed beyond the range of hostile medium m.%il!ery, and con
tinue train!ng and preparations required for the attack against 
the main fortifications. “ . 

CONIMK7OF JM5NNT	 . 

‘73s. The advance through the hostile position is a step-by-stcn 
process, cletermin~d by the progress of the assaidt dctachmenti. 

.	 It must be rapid enough to prevent the enemy from reestablishing 
the continuity of his front by reccordino$ing his tires or bvw 
countcrattzck. 

. 



b. TIM assault cletachments, scree’heelby smo!m ancl taking nd-
WNlttqyeof ~ccidents of terrain and clead spaces outsicle the ang!c.q 
qf fire, push through Rnd arouncl emplficenmnts Lmdcr protection 
of the fire of all available supporting weapons and other troops isI 
the Wach echelon. ClOsc coordination exists in the irifantry-arti!
Iery-tank-engineer-air team. The asstwlt cletaclmwnts are pro
tected by fires and smoke placed on other localities fYom which 
hostile reaction may interrupt thtir rnovcment, cspccia!ly fhwk 
positions and troop emplacements not being attacked. These 
assault detachments utilize special demolition charges to explode 
mines, create gaps in wire, ancl recluce concrete cmplaccticnts. 

737. a. Commanders of attack echelon units must be forward at 
the localities being attaclwd to exercise a c?i~*ectinfluence. Divi
~ion or lower commanders are well forward during the attack. . 

. 

. ,,. .“ 
,, 
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of the awult and a renewal of the adva~ce; special attenth is 

directed toward locating. and bringing fire to bear on any hostile 
wmorecl 01*local reserve elements forming for countcrattnc’xt 
When the advance is resumed, supporting fires conform to t~c 
movements and needs during the advance to the next emplacem
ents. 

741. During the advance to the next emplacements, units are re
‘organized m completely as time and ‘facilities wiH permit. Adcli 

. tional personnel, equipment and material required against the 
next emplacement are brought forward. Essential acljustrnents 
are made in groupings and maneuver and fire plans. 

\ 

i
 

.“ 
F’,. , . . 
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742. Whik the preliminary operations are in progress, prepara
tion for the penetration of the main fortifications is continued. 
New air photographs of the position and intelligence summaries 

. 

*	 
are issued as necessary. All equipment, weapons, assault dctach-Q 

?*” mcnts, and other troops to bc cmployeil are in readiness to move 
. 

forward to positions unclcr cover of ikutmess, fog, or smoke by 
: the time the prclirni?lary operations arc completed. Cmccalccl 

routes to positions should be used. “ 
. 

! 743. The point of initial penetration of the position is selectetl 
“!	 carefully; it will be cleterminecl frequently by the existence of 

terrain and roads which favor the ernp~oynmnt of armored force: 
in the break-through and exploitation. 

, 

,. 
4 . 

“T~q.The wiclth of the front of penctrak!on !s limited by the arnouniD	 and types of artil!ery and aviation available, the possibility of th~ 
employment of armor, and the number of trained assault detach= 
ments available. 

. 745. Airborne troops may be landed within and in rear of the 
larger fortification~ ml the front of the main attack, to seize, ho!cl 
or destroy vital -installations or are~~s; to block the movement oi 
reserves; and to assist assault troops by attacking the fortifica” 

., tions from the rear. If airborne troops are used, their operatiom 
must be coordinated with all other components of the athckin$ 
fume. $3pecia!attention must be given to coordination with arti!. , lzwy. other fnqqxwting arms, and cccpcratillg twiation.. 

. � 

,... . 



the fortifications on the front of the penetration will c?etcmine 
tha leng:h and intensity of prepmatory fires prior to the wr.:I! L, 
The bombardment of the Who!e front by artillery ad aviatiGn 
continues from the opening of the prclimimwy operations, 

b. At some time prior to the how of attack, the Iw!k of all sup
porting firs% ground and air, is concentrated on the fortiikat bi~s 
on the front of the initial penetr~~tion. Combat aviation attac!<s 
hostile reserves, nrtilIery, and swsitive points in the fortiticaths 
which artillery cannot, or does not, Iwch. Heavy ancl me~!iwn 
artillery is concentrated on points in the fortifications w!lich oficr 
the greatest danger to success of the penet~4atioil. The fire of flat-
trajectory weapons is directed against lighter obstacles and em
brasures in the fortifications. The use of smoke must be csre
fully” coordinated to preclude interference with supporting firw. 

747. Preparation fires on the front of penetration are Hfted on a 
time schedule or on signal from the commander of the asxu!t 
force, depending on orders from higher authority. The bulk of the 
prepmyition fires then shifts to the next fortifications to be re
duced, or is ~tk~ccd to meet hostile reaction to the initial ossm!t. 
~ires to i]lchlcle sn?oke are ~iai~ta~~d ~.~ainst llOtfo~tific~l~~i~~~s
subjected to assault. 

. 

748. once a breach has been effected and the emplacements on the 
initial front reduced, adc!itioilal assault cletachments are scrk 
into the gap at once. IYey uttack the ffnnking .. works in e~c!l (!irec~ 
tion and widen the base of the penetration, while the assaulting 
force deepens the penetration by advancing and attacking the 
next fortification.s in its zone. Troops in rear of the assault fcrm 
are pushed r2pidly through the gap created. 

74% m The location of 
. 

the flanking fortifications and tre~ps. 
within or nearby facilitate the rapid organization ancl launching 
of n strong enemy counterattack. The strength of for~ificd posi
tions usually will be augmented by strong field fortificahons which 
must also be taken or destroyed. Enemy reserves fre~~:c:~tiy wi]l 
bc disposed in strong covered p(.)sition~ for such coti:ltcratk~cks. 
Delay in attacking the flanking fortifications anil reinforcing the 
advance of the assault force may result in a serious rwxse and t!]e 
kw of the assault force by hostile counterattack. Troops in W 
zone of the flanking works move to the support of the wm:lt 
c?etwhmdntfi as rapid]y as fortifications are neutrii!ized. 
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to prevent their ‘recapture by the enemy or their use by hostile 
. 

resistance forces, 

750. Based upon prearranged plans, highly mobile forces are pre
pared to exploit the penetration, These forces usually will include 
both reserves and units disengaged from the attack. Plans a~d 

, preparations	 must include provision to motorize infantry units. 
When the fortified position has been breached throughout its clepth, 
these forces immediately are pushed through the gap. The 
shoulders of the penetration are defencled against hostile counter
attacks. Protection is given to troops passing throL@ the gap 
by troops holding the shoulders of the penetration, by troops landed 
by air in rear of the fortifications, and by combat aviation. 
Armorecl forces lead the way. 

751.~a. once through the gap, armorecl forces spread out fanwise, 
moving rapidly on all roads leading towm=cl the hostile rear. 
Armored forces disrupt hostile lines of communications, block 
the movement of reserves, and complete the demoralizatiofi of the 
enemy. Closest cooperation by ancl coordination with aviation is 
demanded. The principal targets for cooperating aviation arc 
hostile reserves, and troops attempting to block the movement of 
the exploitation fo~ces. 

b. Following the lead of the armored forces, the remaining troops 
in the exploiting force move rapidly to cot,~p!cte the isolntion 

“of the	 remaining fortifications. Such -forces n?so participate in 
the complete destruction of the hostile field forces. 

.. 
c. Suitabk forces must be assigned to the mission of keeping 

the gap open ~gainst anticipated hostile efl?orts to close it. 
. 

%c?h L 0?%2ATI?MU5 Al’ mm LMS 
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752. Owing to t?m restrictions which they impose unon movement 
and maneuver, wide md unfordahle rivers exercis~ considerd)k 
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7S3. Ncommissance of a river line is essential both in attack ami 
defens~. The strength of ~ river line increases with the wi{?~h 
and depth of the river and the vcIoci@= of tb.c ctwent. Other cGm 

sidwations with a tactical and tecllnie~l Mring arc: tile ha:!!-:s, 
adjncent terrain, isIands, and tributaries includh;g co-w) concca!
ment, find routes O?communication 011 both sides of the rivw. The 

“ river bottom, apprwchcs to the river lxmk, practicability of Imxk, 
the danger to be expectecl from ice floes, floating mines, mxl 
natural or artificially caused floods also must be considered, 

75X. Coordination with COMM aviation is cwntkd in a[l kwge 
offensive operations at river lines, Local nir superiority is gaiml 
and maintained during the operation. River crossings sometimes 
can be greatly facilitated by use of airborne troops. 

ATTACK ‘K) FORCE CROSSINGS 

755. a. The defense of a river line sometimes can be outflw?!ux!. 
By demonstrations, strong in mti!lery and air activity, cmv*ied 
out at various points or. t?lcri”verline, an :T.thmlpkis mode to deceive 
the enemy as to the projected point of crossing, while a strong 
mobile force makes an unopposed crossing elsewhere and launc}.es 
an attack to envelop the hostile flank before the enemy cm IX+ 
adjust his dispositions. 

. 

@’ 
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757. u. Wh012 the enemy is aiready in possession of a river line 
‘	 which cannot be turned, the crossing must be forced. Under favor

able co~lditions, a river crossing may be forced by rapid ancl auc!a
cious methods clirected simultaneously at a number of possible 
crossings. This may be accomplished by a bokl attack of task 
forces, including troops transported by air and mobile ground 
fo~*cesstrong in armor, amphibious whiclcs and other stream 

,crossing equipment. 

b. In the absence of such favorable conditions, a more deliberate 
operation is ~equi~*ed. Hostile troops are driven promptly across 
the river, and systematic preparations to force a crossing are 
initiated.

l’, 
758. In an operation involving the c~ossing of a river, the actual 
crossing is a means, not the ei:d sought. The immediate purpose 
is to get across quickly and economically ancl eskbblish a bridgehead 
which will protect the crossing of the remainder of the command. * 

?759. a. In establishing a bridgehead in river crossings for a large 
force there are tumdly three successive phases—first, elimination 
of the cwny’s capability to place e~ective direct fire on th~ crcw
ing front; second, clirnination of the enemy’s capability to place 
observed fires on the scl~ctecl crcssing sites; and third, elimination 
of the enemy’s capability for” placing any cfiectivc sustained fires 
of ground weapons on the selectml cross~ng sites and on the space 
required on the enemy’s side of the river for maneuver of the 

.. command. 

b. Attainment of the fint objective facilitates cros ~i~ig bv 9.s
sault Oil storm boi~ts, foot bridges, and ferries. A‘ta.inrmnt 0> the 6A
second objective required for the s~coild p!we, coupled witkL loca! 
air supremacy, makes possible the co~~t~tictioi~ of b~k!ges to cro~s 
heavier loads. Attainment of the third objective co~~pledwith air 
suprenmcyt gives unilltcrruptcd use of crossing rA2eans ever the 
river, permits the p~otccted nlancuj’ar of troops in the further
~llce of t~leir ~~~issior,,and facilitates the accumu!r.:ior. of supplies 
on the enemy side of the river. The assignment of xiver crossing 
obj cctives or missions to units must allow Mkk?t f redom. to 

subordi:tate Cmmanders so ht SUcCessestail bs exploited. 
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) 
aad the means required. Ground icconna issancd of the rive:’ Ii\~e $ 
can be executed ordinarily only after hostile covering forcw on 
the near side of the river have been driven across t!w rivw 

b. Reconnaissance provides detailed information and f:umishus 
the basis for the final selection of the crossing points Qm! fcr 
the execution of the necessary prcpmwtory measures BMUI CR 
the tesults of reconnnissancc and on the tactical situation, deci
sion is made as to the front or fronts on which the crossing v:lll 
be forced. . 

761, In general, the attac!{er should operate on a wide front wi :h 
several determined attacks at seyirated localities. The nnin 
effort will include one or more of those attacks. The defender is 
thus deprived of the capability of bringin~ the mass of his Ltuiii
lery, or his main counterattack, on more than one of the crossings. 
Secrecy in preparatim and deception of the-enemy as ta tkc t~me 
and place of the main crossing arc essential. Feints, deceptive usc 
of smoke, or demonstrations are employed to dccci\*e the ei~~n~Y. 

762. a. In the selection of crcssing fuonts n.::dthe crossil:: poiAk, 
both tactical and technical rcquircnwn!s arc co~sidmd. ‘I’he 
sites selected as a consequence nornmlly wiil be based upou the 
combination of requirements which best lit tho specific situfition. 
In this connection the surprise achicvcd by the se!ectim of an 
unfavorable crossing front must bc wsighed. 



7630 Having selectecl the fronts on which the c~o~~ii]~ is to be 
made, the responsible commander formulates his plan of action fcr 
the crossing. 

764. Tactical groupings arc assigned to each cross!ng front WZCI 
~r~ @~ell instr~ctions ~egarding time of crossing, objectives, Z01161S 
of action, assistance to acij~cent un M ml type find location of 
bridges to be constructed. Troops also may be assignwl to n,ake -
feints or demonstrations at points other than the main crossing 
fronts so as to deceive the defenders ancl to draw them away from 
crossing fronts. *Aportion of the command is held in reserve to 
e~~loit the most successful crossing. 

765. Engineer troops and mat~xiel must be made avaihble early 
in the planning stage of tho operation so that combined train
ing can be accomplished, reconnaissances can be made, and equip
ment prepared and properly disposed. lNondivisional engineer 
troops with the necessary stream crossing equipment, normally 
are attached to, or placed in support of, the leading assault units 
making the crossing on each front. A reserve of engineer troops 
and mat6riel also must be Pl*ovided to erect bridges or to assemble 
raft ferries, to reinforce the mem of crossing at decisive points, to 
replace losses> and to do other ~nginecr work such as maintcmmce 
and extension of the road net. “ 

766. a. The unit engineer of the responsible commander is charged 
with all technical preparatory measures for the crossing and 
for distribution of enghmer troops and m~t6riel, the construction 
and guarding of bridges, and the regulation of traLTActhereon. 

b. The location of engineer mat&icl prior to the crossing, par
ticularly ponton bridge e@ipmcnt, must be carefully concealed. 
Discovery of its presence may disclcse the p!ans of the commander 
to the enemy. It forms a remunerative target for both combat 
aviation and artillery, and should be given protection including 
antiaircraft defense. . 

C. The command post of the unit engineer is commcted by Si=mal 
communication with the command posts of the responsible com
mander and the commanders on each crossing front. 
m 

767. a. once a tactical group is “assi=med to a crossing front, its 
commander and the commanders of troops supporting the crcss
ing on that front dir@ stafl aml subordinate ofi.ccrs to Yecon

,	 ncitai the ground over which they WN cpcuate. Iloates of ap
“ pruach, assembly areas, actual crossing points, and routes thm!o 

must be located. Plans must be prepared for schcdtile(l firm and 
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other details of the crowing operation, The volume of rccom]ais-
Sance iuvolvecl requires propmation of c~ordinatwl rcconr.ai:a :;m 
plans, including deceptive meysures to meet restriction iinpowl 

.“in the. Merest of secrecy. 

b. Signal officers reconnoiter the front of crossing for cxk:ti:]t; 
wire lines on the near side of the river c.nd dctmr.hw tlw n. ‘i 
for additional wire lines. ‘They also determine the possibili! ics 
of the extension of these lines on the far side. I?rior to the cros.~
ing, normal radio tra~lc must be cfirefull~- nmintainw! to prc- “ 
serve secrecy. Radio traffic mcasuyes may be included in &
ception plwM. once the crossing has been initiated, radio ~~~ii;lj” 
is relied upon for communicating wit% units across the ~iver until 
telephone lines are established. 

768. The hour of crossing is deterraineci by the superior coT.
rnander. It is more difficult to load and cross boats during dfi~!i
ness than during daylight. This diflicu!t y may be more than otiset 
by the security, secrecy, and surprise aflordecl by clarkncss. CrGX
ings made under cover of dr.rl{ness usLMHyare timed to provi~e 
some time for reorganizatim on the far banks prior to &@j&t. 
The possibility of using artificial illumination should be con
sidered. 

769. Shortly preceding the crossing, the bulk of the troops to m~ake 
the crossing is placed secretly in concealed bivouacs within easy 
night marching distance of their crossing fronts. .~ minimum 
of artillery may occupy concealed pGsitions and tire for r@s
tration. For purposes of secrecy al! but norm! arW1ery 5rcs 
may be silenced. Only covering forces a12dthe necessary reconn~is
sance parties are permitted to approach the river. CoVerhIgforces 
along the river are designated from troops other than those to moke 
the initial crossing. 

770. a. Ordinarily, all supporting trocps go into position under 
cover of darkness on the night of the crossing. Leading assault 
units move to attack positions whex*ethey are me: by. engineeu 
troops wi’& assault boats, footbridge, or other crossing means. 

b. The fo!lowing characteristics are desirable for these attask 
positions: accessibility for trucks which bring up enginceu nm
t6rie18 defilade, easy identification, concealment from zir ancl 
ground observations ar~ddirect and concealed routes to M CIXXJ ng 
points. . . 

8 
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on o broad front. Lateral movements and the mz:ssi~igof troops 
at the river bank oro ayoicled. Measures are taken to regulate 
traffic and to suppress noise during the movement to the river, 
Ropes stnmg ticross the river will facilitate the crossing and prc

“vide additional safety to personnel. Specially trained ?.ndequipped 
patrols may cross in advance of the first assault waves to elimi
nate hostile listening posts and take over their communication. 
The movement from assembly areas to the far bank 

8.under control of the engineer troops. 

b. Departures from the attack positions are timed to permit 
leading units to cross simultaneously on & broad frol:t, but 
once these units leave the attack positions they do not h#t and 
no attempt is made to maintain alinement between boats. There 
is normally no firing from the boats particularly during a night 
crossing. Amphibious tanks anil other amphibious vehic?es, or 
landing craft may be a part of the assault force. The noise cf 
movement may be screened by an air attack or by artillery fire. 
In the interests of secrecy, caution must be exercised in planning 
for the movement of heavy vehicles to the near bank p~ior to the 
crossing. 

772. The enghwer CYCWS the assau!t boats to the near M:]c return 
for the second wavc, uAM has moved forward C1O.Wto the mmr 
bank. If the current is swift, allowarice foY drift must be mn(lc 
in fixing. time or place of meeting the boats. If boats are to be 
reused, allowance must be made for probable losses during the 
crossing of the first wave. It xriay be necessary for succeeding 
waves to carry mlclitional boats, or for engineers to furnish in
dividual ponton boats o~graft ferries to carry these waves. 

. 
773. Footbr@cs may b3 uscclfor CrOXhg 5& T,SZWS~V~r~ari’gv~ 
streams. T!wir construction is difl~cuit,if n~t impassible, urx!e: 
aimed small arms fire. Ordinarily, they are usecl to cross st:~
ceeding waves of foot trcops, particularly after the first objec
tive has been attnincd, Where the width of the stre:un arid other 
factors permit, footbridges may be preconstructed to permit 
spanning the stream without later construsticm. 
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T75*Altmmate Plans are prepared for exploiting stlccest~on a~Y j~ 
crossing front by assigning troo~k from other fronts, or from { ~ 
the general reserve, to CrOSSOn the front where the cross hg IXV , 
been most successful. . # * 
776. In addition to the fires of organic JVCXlpONS, cfthe crossinq 
tactical groupings is supported hy fickl artillery; the fires of 
supporting weapons ok the general reserve; and by the fi~es o~ 
tanks and antiaircraft t -artillery when this will not intcrfcm 
with the execution of their primary mission. During daylight 
crossings the support of combat aviation and the use of smoke 
may be decisive factors, 

777. Supporting fire may ]M ope~led SCVe~~l ~IOU~Sprior to the 
initial crossing against an enemy prepared to resist in a wel!
o~ganized position, Or may be withhe!d until after the c140ssiEg is 
discovered, in order to obtain surprise. 



781. Smoke$ in addition to being usecl to col]ceal the actual cross
ings of the initial wwcs, ~may bc used in connection with feints . 
and demonstrations. The successful use of smoke facilitates 
the early construction of ponton briclges nnd thus expedites the 
expansion of the bridgehead. The use of smoke places additional 
importance on the marking of embarkation poink and bridge sites 
an”d the routes leading thereto. . 

782. Reorganization is pressed by every available means, inchding 
the use of fresh troops, to insure that the attack on the second 
phase objectives can be continued without delay once the initial 
objectives have been ta!~en. Since capture of these second ob
jectives will deprive the defender of ground observation of the 
crossings, considerable resistance may be expected. 4411possible 
support, including armored units, shoulcl be made available to the 
assaulting forces to insure that the third objectives are captured 
in minimum time. 

783. a. As soon as the second phase objectives have been taken, or 
prior to that time if conditions warrant, the responsible com
mander clirects the construction of the bridges. The greater the 
number of bridges made av~ilaMe, the quicker and surer is the 
crossing. The construction of Mt!ges from local materials re
quires much time and labor. ouicker results are obtained from 
the use of ponton or other engineer bridge equipment. 

b. Alternate bridge sites are selected in advance. Transferring 
operations to an alternate site after the equipment is unloaded 
at the first site is a time-consuming arid dificult ope~ation. De
cision for such a move rests with the responsible conmander. 

C. Immecliately after bridges are constructed, protective clevices 
including nets or booms may be placed in the stream to protect 
them from waterborne demolition activities. 

784. Local control during the crossing ancl advance to the first 
objectives is rminly a responsibility of the kdcrs of small units. 
Capture of these first objcctivw gives an opportunity for the 
mx<t higher commanders to resume ccntra!izcd control and direct 
the attack on the second objectives. As Soc)l:as Wlfflcicntnleans 
have crowd the river, the”dommande~ may direct a coordinated 
att~ck on the third mcl find objectives. The period of de!ay on 
ewh objective is as brief as possib!e. . 
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arrangements permit rapid ndj~lstmcnt ~o meet uncspcctcd dcoI 
velopments in the situation. Bridges may be clmna~ccI or de-~ 
stroyed, or changes mny be roquirccl in the crossing priorities o i’ 
Units. 

b, Traffic control generally is cel;trd~zed. TLMftk pasts sliotil(l b[; 
established at all points where scrimls trafi!c prolicms nmy 
ariseg It usually is desirable to establish holding mzas as clew 
to the crossing points as safety and the road net permits. Thes~ 

“holding areas are provicled with adequate sig:m! comnlunhx::icn 
to the headquarters controlling the crossings. This perr.~:s :’. 
maximum, but regulated, flow of traflic over. the crossings, while 
still facilitating the prompt readjustment of traihc. 
area on the far shore performs sirnih functions in 
congestion and regulating return traffic by bridge or fury, 

786. ”.4 successful crossing should be promptly ancl figgressivdy 
exploited. In one area a successful crossing may permit xlja
cent units to utilize crossings alrc~~cly~chiewl to Wike the 
flanks and rear of the enemy fmwcs opposing the adjacent units. 
A river crossing against resistance muy thus be avoided. 
other circumstances the cxpkitation d’ a crossing my 
the early use of strong armored forces to strike c{ecp i n the 
hostile rear. ‘ 

. 
DEFENSE AGAhKi’ CW3WNGS 



%&).’ !&i Ccmumnder must insure the complete destructio]~ of all 
b~idges and fords, which cross the river within his sector, to pre
vent them from falling intact into the hands of the enemy. The 
~ctual destruction is usually a mission of the unit engineer.
Un!es:i specifically forbidde~l by higher authority} ally bridge or 
forcl maybe destroyed. When it is considered desirable to preserve 
SUC1lcrossing until the last possible moment, full authoritfi’to com
plete their destruction is clelegated to any member of the briclge 
or forcl guorcl. In the case of a bridge which is especially im
portant because of size or location, a senior oiiicer may be desig
nated to be responsible for its timely destruction. When it is 
t~pparent that the crossing cannot be kept from falling into enemy 
hands, it must be destroyed. Mirws previously set along the 
a~proaches must be activated to delay the enemy anti cost him 
casualties in personnel a~ld equipm~nto 44commander 21s0 must 
insure destruction of other means of crossing, such as boats, 
rafts, and materials which could facilitate a crossing. 

. 
789. m A river maybe used as an obstacle directly in front of the 
battle position when the river constitutes a major obstacle, when 
adequate forces are available to the defender, and when the 
enemy is unnblc to t~lrll the position. In such a situation the 
river bank positions are held in strength as the forward partio]~ 
of the battle position. As in the defense of any battle position 
adequate reserves are provided to intervene at decisive areas. 

b. Emplacements are so located that the opposite bank and its 
approaches are held under fire and the enemy’s attempts to 
cross are frustrated in their beginni~go Wients in the river 
line and open terrain dominated by the enemy are held lightly, but 
must be readily co~c~ed by the colice~trated fire of wcapo12s. 

790. a. When adequate forces are not available on the front to lx 
he!d, or if the enemy can turn or avoid the position, river lines 
may be clefended by defensive-oflemive act!on. Tne tactics en~
ployecl are comparable to those of a defense on a wide front 
except that counterattacks plan ml are to retain possession of 
the near ban?{. The mass of the forces is held in readiness at such 
distance to the rear that it can intervene promptly at any point 
where a crossing in force may be attempted. ‘rhe river line itself 
then is held by relativdy weak cletachments. Stronger detach
ments with local reserves are posted at tlm most probable areas 
af crossing. 
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pm$ing fires, to cliscover hosti!(: crdssings, and to prevent hostiie 
troops from establishing thmselvcs in bridgehead positions 
before the arrival and counterattack by reserves. As in :} defense 
of & wide front the local protection of artillery ancl i~:stal!atim?s 

must receive special consideration. 

791• In defensive-offensive action, some artillery may be attached 
to the forces initially defending the more probable crossiz:g 
areas. Enfilade fire on enemy crossing sites by artillery located 
well forwarcl is very effective. The mass of the artillery is 
~mplaced in such a manner that it can support the action of the 
main forces. To accomplish this purpose it may be necessary for 
a part of the artillery to move to previously planned positions after 
the hostile main attack has been discovered. Since the mass of 
the hostile artillery still will be on the far side of the river, much 
importance attaches to the neutralization of hostile air and ground 
observation directing the enemy’s arti!lery fire. 

2~2. a. In defensive-offensive action, the counterattack of th c 
force reserve is made as soon as the hostile main crossing is 
recognized. The plan for this action is prepaycd beforchancl. W-
cess depencls upon the commandor’s dility to launch the attac?t VA 
the proper time and in a clecisive direction. It must be Iaunclux? 
before the enemy has established himself in a bridgehead uosition 
To this end, adequate signal communication must be insu~”ed and 
reserves must be prepared to move promptly and rapidly. Force 
reserves should aim to strike the main crossing while the hosi ilc 
main effort is astride the river. 

b. Decisive results are promised by the puomnt employment of 
armored units ancl combat aviation against h&tile units which 
have alreacly crossed the river and by air attack of bridges, of 
troops engaged in ferrying opewtions, anti these assemh!ed for 

.crossing. 

c. In view of the importance of time?y action and the distamws 
involved, infantry units in force reserve shoukl be ‘provifi.sii 
motor transportation. 

CLAntiaircraft artillery must be prepared to protect bath the 
movement of reserves ancl of artillery to the counterattack posi
tions as well as during the counterattack. 

iq\ 



to retire, these advance elements wit hdruw across the river. Timely
 
measures cwe talmn to destroy the crossings after the Icst elements
 
have withdrawn across the river, or at such earlier time as may be
 
necessary to prevent the crossings frcm hi w scizd by the enemy,
 
After the security force has t~’ithdrww], contact with the enemy is
 
maintained by use of patrols using bocts cr the s~ccial water
 
crossing equipment.
 

b. Light armorccl units are employed initially on reconnaissance
 
and security missions on the enemy’s sick of tho river. Later
 
they protect the flanks or rear of units on the river or are held
 
in reserve.
 

794. The primary missions of the engirmers are to clestroy fords,
 
bridges, dnd matdriel which may assist the enemy in crossiag;
 
to reconnoiter the terrain along the river; to assist in organiz
ing the ground; and to keep the roads in condition for rapid move
ment of reserves”. Engineers also block with obstacles and m,ines
 
the hostile avenues of approach to the river, emlmrking points,
 
and landing points. Floating mines, rafts, and fireboats may
 
be prepared and held in readiness upstream. Preparations arc
 
modo for illuminating the water area at night. When dams and
 
locks upstream permit the floocling of crowing sites the cotn
rnander may order such action to be taken before the attacker has
 
established a bridgelxxtd. The effects -of such fiuoding on the car-

rent and probable future operations of the defending forces
 

.must be considered carefully. . . 

795. Combat aviation} .Aaddition to its normal missions, can oper
ate to prevent ferrym~ or briclging operations of the exew.y
 
by attacking ferrying .and bridging equipment before it reaches the
 
river. . .
 

796. a. In a retrogracIe movement when the enemy side of the
 
~iver line is to be held as a defensive or delaying position, the
 
withdrawing columns cross at the available bridges. If the cross
ing places are insufficient, the construction of additional bridges
 
cm ferries may be necessary. Antiaircraft defense is estab!ishccl
 

.	 m both banks of the river line to protect the bridges and cross
ing places. 

b. ‘lhmiu, motorked columns, and a paxt of the artillery cross 
fir~~ Ruutes le~dlng to and from the bridge approaches and crass-
j~ @Qces =e pltinly marked. Stcff oficers with detailed in
gtracticms for much sequence and future action direct units to 
*A” - tion% Traff!c i3 re~ulated strict!y during the with. 
~~ $-W river. Bridges und fords are destroyed to pxc- , 

,,	 . .. r .“’ ..	 * ‘?.,+.~~
1’12 
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vent them from being seized by 
made to ferry the last elerncnts 

7?7. OncQ it has moved scross the rinr, the :wtillc;y ‘.vh!chwikh
drew early is placed in position to protect the crossh:g p?ac::s 
and cover the withdrawal of the rcmahx?cr of the COR:XWI. ThL 
echelon later is reinforced by the re:n:zindcr of C~cartii!cry after 
it has crossed the river. At the earliest practica?]lc moment, a plan 
of m%illcry defensive fires is prcpareci whicil will ta!<e advantage 
of the long range and flexibility of artillery fire to lay down 

“interdiction and counterprcpwation fires on the hostill~ ioutes of 
advance and assembly positicns. 

Secf?on W. NlG~7 
. 

790. a. Night combat is characterized 
tiveness of aimed fire ancl Uy a correswmcling increase in the. 
importance of close combat and the fire of fixed weapons laid on 
definite targets or areas by day; bv dificulty in movement, troop 
Ieacling, and the maintenance of ~ircction, cohesion m]d signal 
communication; and by a moxe highly sensitive morcde of tic 
troops. 

b. Fog or smoke produces conditions of combat similar to dark
ness. Because of the uncertain duration of a fog and the amount 
of ammunition required to establish and maintain smo!<e con
centrations, operations based on concealment provided by fog 
or smoke require rapid execution. 

I 
c. Decrease in the electiveness of fire permits the use of cbsm 

formations without exposure to excessive 10SSCS;diK:culty ii2 
the maintenance of control arid direction necessitates limitud olj
jectives which may be approached by weikkfined routes; tlw 
mme sensitive morale of the troops increases the eficc% of sur
prise obtained by the ofiense ancl the importance of security 
measures on the part of the defense. &3 
399. An unexpected collision of troops at l:~ght, or com.b~.twhich 
extends into the night, usually deveiops into a sti~tic fire figi~t 
and a suspension of movement. .+s a rule, rlight combat cnn be 
conducted successfully only when there is time for the prepx-a-
Mm and distribution of a well-conceived p!nn find for tlwrough 
~ccmnaissance by all leaders duri~lg dayligilt. 

i 
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t~oop Iea’ding are accomplished ;vith greater difficulty than in 
daylight. These difficulties can be kwgcly overcome by training 
and prior planning. 

801. Searchlights, illumination projectiles, and flares may be em
ployed to provide artificial illumination. Light approaching bright
 
full moonlight is obtained up to 5,000 yards from searchlights
 
under conditions of low clouds. Since shadows are cast in the
 
cli.rectionof the enemy, infantry troops can move forwaud unde
tected by taking advantage of concealment provicled by these
.
 
shadows. 

�
 

802. Night raids may be used to capture personnel, obtain identi
fications @l determine details of the hostile position, and espe
cially any major $hanges in the enemy clispositions. When a 
raiding force has accomplished its mission, it withdraws on a pre
viously arranged si~al. A route of withdrawal other t?um that 
employed for the advance is used if practicable. During the with
drawal, the reserve of the raiding force is utilized to cover the 
withdrawal, and to protect its more vulnerable flank. Fires of the 
artillery and other supporting weapons are employed to neutralize 
the enemy ackumce elements ancl supporting weapons. The 
artillery neutralizes located hostile artillery. 

MGHT ATTACK 

803. a. Night attacks are made to complete or exploit a success, 
~to gain important terrain for further operations, to avoid heavy 
losses which would be incunwl bv“ attack in daylight over 
open terrain, or to capitalize on the surprise inherent in night 
combat. r 

b. Despite the difficulty of control durkg night ~tt~dis, such
 
attacks, by their surprise and shock to the defencler, and the rduc
tion of the effectiveness of his defensive measures, of%r excep
tional opportunities for success. .%ggressivc le~.dership, careful
 
planning, and thorough training and rchears~l bf attacking forces
 
of high morale will more than offset control cli.fhcul~ies. A’ight
 
attacks have provecl high] y successful wheye drq~lig’htattacks
 
have proved unsuccessful or excessively costly. The Mlvantagcs
 
of night attack must be e~ploited.
 

804. Simplicity of ~hul, careful pwpmuition, including training, 
‘seci*ecy,su rprise~ definite and tiasiljr idc:ltirisd objectives, and 
cchdan in execution me the gowmi];g pyincipies in a SUCCCSS-W .
MQ!bkattack. 
(94
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80% Surprise is an essential feature of night attack. - Prcpo.ra
tions fo~*night combat, whether nl~de duri~g di@ight or dark- ft‘ 
ness, must avoid betraying the locations or intcnsions of the ~ 
tuoops. The attack itself may bc made by stealth or by full usc . 
of all available fire power. 

806. The difficulties of night attacks increase with the size of the
 
command. They may be maclc successfully with any si:w unit
 
but the objective assigned any nssau!t unit should be limited; To
 
the extent that detailecl plans can be completed in advance, (.lcCi~e~
 
objectives can be reached by a succession of limited objectiwx
 
attacks. Each attack is ‘launched from the obj cct ive of t!~c pie-

ceding one. To the degree that artificial illumination eliminutcs
 
the difficulties of control and movement, clecper objectives cm he
 
assigned. h7ight attacks are made preferably by fresh troops, or
 
by reserves of troops, in contact with the enemy.
 

807. a. An attac!c launched during the first hours of darkness may
 
anticipate possible night operatio IISon the part of the enemy. It
 
may be delivered after successful combat in order to frustutc
 
the encrny’s attempts t6 organize a withdrawal at nightf:~li
 
or to consolid:~te a po~ititin for dcfcmm When the cncmy is
 
attempting a retrogmclc movcnwnt to a nmv positim it may strike
 

b him before he can organize the position or his fire support. 

b. An attack during the last hours of clarkness rnav be advan
tageous as a preliminary to a general attack at ciayb~~a!{lmatiss 
it gives the defender no time to reorganize. The attock USUG!!Y* 
should be launched to give the attacker sul%tient time on the o>
jective during darkness to orgmize the position to resist comm:
attac!{ and prepare for further operatiol:s prio Yto continuing ~i*.c 
attack at daybreak. Antitank mwwmws are tdwn to inc!wk the. 
emplacement cf tanks and other antitank weapons. Tanks t R 
moved forward and immediately made mwi!able to assist in r+ 
pulsing a counterattack. . 

130&. The decision to attack sho’ukt be made w’nils lhfw sti.1 is
sufficient clayligkk to make all prelimh:a :;{ reconmii~s:mccs tt..-s‘“”‘-1
preparations. Reconnaissance shou!d i]]clude obscrv:]tion of Zkc 
terrain at clus?{, so that both the clay and nlgi~t aspects may t Q 
studied. Easily identified direction points are located. Revision 
may be mac’lefor rnar!ting clkccth~ points, illcluc?ic.;d)jddt !W 

by machine gun tracer and twtii!ery [hw. 

W. Subordinate c~nmunders am instructed CLWOW!Yccm.c. :..
ing the tem,in, tlle”,~bje.ctive,and tlw c!hxction d att:wko F.au: w 

(’15 
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of approa~h to the line of dcparttwe arc nw,rkcd cmxf u!ly, guktes
 
are provided, compass directions arc given, ancl wc.tches ar~
 
s$mchrmizedo
 

810. a. Orders for night atkacks mte fomm!atcd wilh more th&
 
usual detail. Routes of approach, assembly areas and attac?{ posi
tions, line of cleparture, and objectives are desig~mt~?dw~th the
 
utmost cxtactnesso Orders include the rtltc of fic’lwmce;the forma
tions to be employed; means fo~*mutual identification of troops,
 
measul’es for flank p~otcctiOnand for rl~~h~k~~~]ce Of d~~ection ~~ld
 
contact; the composition, assembly area, and mission of the reserve.
 
Also required are the course of action to bc followed in case of
 
success; the signal for withdrawal if th~ attack fails; and an
 
assembly area for each subordinate unit in case of withdrawal.
 
The time of attack may be included in the order or may be
 
announced later.
 

b. Detailed instructions for maintaining secrecy we is~ued;
 
orders include detailcd instructions governing reconnaissance md
 
the conduct of artillery and other supporting fires to preserve
 

“s~crecy. 

c* Many of these control measures are unnecessary when artifi
cial illumination is employed.
 

811. a. In the conduct of night attacks, only the simplest forma
tions are employed. If the attacks are to be made by stealth, 
the smaller units advance in column until close to their objectives, * 
when skirmish lines are formed and the enemy is rushed with the “ 
bayonet without firing. Each cohnnn is given a defiuits direction 
and objective. Contact is maintained between columns ancl every 
precaution is taken to avoid their collision. The asscmltin~ columns 
are follmcd by’”their supports and local reserves.C1OSC1Y

b. The supporting weapons of the attacking force may be placed
 
in position for flank protection of the initial assault. When the
 
terrain is favorable for overhead fire, they may be emplaced in 

a rearward position to support the attack on signal or to cover . ‘ 
a withdrawal. General reserves are held generally well in rear 
prepared to move promptly to the objective OZ*to cover a with
drawal. Q . .
 
81% The particular circumstances attending each situation usu
ally will indcate whether or not the assault should be preceded W
 
axti!iery fire. Where preparation !hs are indicated, a short bt;t
 
tio]ent p~cparatio~ generti!ly will sumce, This preparation is
 
IM@l on call, or on a tine schedule. ThQ artill~ry k)ids itze!f in
 

19L 
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Qreadiness to intervene promptly tmd energetically in 2ccordance 
with n prepared plan of fire to box off the zone of attack or to cow 
a withclrawal~ The artillery neutxdizes located hos:ils arti!kry, 

813. On capturing their objectives, units
 
promptly disposed to meet a coun:crnttac!c
 
k prescribed in the attack o~dcrs.
 

DEFENSE Al’ MG!4T 

814. In night coi~b~t, the defense has the
 
knowledge of the terrain and of organized defensive fires coverir.~
 

the princpal avenues of aporocch.
hostile & 
. 

S1% a. The best defense against night ~ttack is the aggzesske 
spirit of the defense. This is inculcated by trahling which bui!ds 
up the confidence of the defense forces in their a’bility to oper~te 
effectively at night. 

b. Cmistant aggressive patrols, rehearsed night counterattacks, 
planned measures to organize rapidly r.nd move to meet att:.c!~ 
all tend to overcome the timidity which is inhw*cnt in !ack cf fami! i
arity with night operations. The individud sok!~cr~~1..istf~o] t!:a+ 
l~eis superior to the enemy under any condi:iol~s, by night as well 
as by day. Units must feel that the area to the enemy front 
lines belongs to them and they must operate between ti~e lines 
nightly. 

816. Electronic devices, mine fields, vigilant outguards, actke .pa
trolling well to the front, and illumination of the foreground? mvst 
be relied upon to give timeIy warni us of attacks. Gaps tlwt can
not be covered effectively by fire from adjacent units are occupkd 
at night by elements in support. When .a hostiie attack is s~:s
pcctcd or known to be in progress, SUp~Orts and 10cfilrWel’YC3 
are brought closer to the main line of resistance. 

817. Obstacles and the fire of fixed weapons are the ~prir.cipal 
means used in breaking up the assault. Artillery fires on pre
arranged areas supplement tkAesefires. Sma!l-arn3 fird is Oper:Ed 

as soon as the alarm is given and combat outpos:s have been 
withdrawn. 

81& As a rule, delaying action d night cm
 
small units or detachments which operfite and
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plished by the attack at night of small groups “against marching 
columns, bivounes, billets, or motor parks. 

Secflon N/. COMBATIN ‘TOWNS 

819. Towns ORW concealrnknt for troops and weapons if they are 
of substantial construction and proviclc protection from air ancl 
armored attack and the fire of weapons. o Consequently, they are 

0	 often naturally strong clefensive areas. On the other hand, they 
are conspicuous topographical features of which exact details are 
either available or readily obtainable. Fires started by hostile 
incendiary ammunition may make towns untenable. 

820. Combat within the Iimits of a town is characterized by re
duced effectiveness of fire and observation, by increased importance 
of close combat, and by dificulty in control of troops. %noke 
grenades provide local screens to permit operations in streets and 
roads exposed to sniper fire. Fighting is at close range; the out
come depends therefore largely upon the initiative and ag~ressive 
leadership of subordi~ate commanders. 

. 

- 821. a. ~ town strongly held by the enemv may be taken by fixing 
the garrison with a holcling attack whi~e so directing the nmin 
attack as to isolate the town from the support of neighboring 
defensive positions. When immediate capture of the town is essen
tial, the main attack is clirectcd against the flank or rear of the 
town in order to secure the advantages of enveloping attack. 
When frontal attack cannot be avoided, the attacker initially 
concentrates on the capture of the near edge of the town by the 
methocls applicable to the attack of any organized positions. He. 
then continues the advance through the town.. 

b. The action within the town necessarily is decentralized to 
subordinate Ieadcrs, since lack of observation of the action pre
cludes satisfactory centralized controL The attack through the 
town is usually methodical and thorough. Designated key ob
jectives within the town may be seized initially to prevent de
struction. Clearing up of bypassed resistance may be carricc? 
@by assault units or by specially clctailed follow-up units as the 

.situation dictates. 

EIU	 ----- ---- -



After a town has been bombed or’ shc!kl or othwwise WC!L.NCI 
to rubble it is extremely difficult to determlnc defensive woxks by 
means of air photos. These must be augmented by other mcms of 
reconnaissance. 

823 a When the e,mrny has organized the town into a strong~y 
for~ifi~d position which cannot be avoided or outflanked, the ac!
wmce may have to be nmle frontally, strongly supported by 
artillery, flame throwers, individually carried and mounted on 
tati, other supporting weapons, and aickxl by combat aviatien. 
When the fire of the supporting and other supporting . artillery 
weapons is lifted, the assault echelon pushes througil the defensive 
area in a series of bounds; supports and. reserves mop up un~i 
organize the area for defense against hostile counterattack. 

b. The attack is continued through the town to the fcr side ii: a 
similar manner. Strongly clefendwl towns rarely preseNt c“)
portunities for tanks to exploit their mobility due to the restrl~
tions of barricades, debris, streets, cellars, and short range wv L 
tank measures. However, opportunities will present themselsc.$ 
frequently where the support of tanks in such situations bccom:s 
desirable. In such cases small inih~try-t:mk tcms are particul;::+~ 
effective. Tanks arc capable of brcal:ing through Ii::ht WI,‘1 
medium-heavy construction. ‘J!his, COUpledwith their i:bility t~j 
penetrate heavy walls with armor piercing shells and to attnck 
enemy personnel with high explosive she!ls and nywhinc-g:m 
fire, makes them an efiective combination with infantry f~j~~ 
fighting inside a town. If strangly defended, large towns a~c not 
normal?y assigrwd as objectives to armwed units Operat ii~g al W:C. 
If defencled only lightly, they are particuh~rly wdnerahle to ~t
tack by arnmred units. 

824. In organizing a town for ckfense, clefense arc~s are est$!-
Iisked. Fields of fire are cleared and the clefensivc cauabii~tits. 
of ‘&e town are developed by t’he laying o: extensiw mine %1(;s 
and barricades, strong~y protected by the fire of autornfitk we:q)
ons, mortars, antitank guns, i?nd artillery. Antipcl scmr.gl mi::w 
and booby traps should be used libera!ly throughout th~~bnrric&s, 
Tke concept of clefen+ should be one of thwough :111MYY:Rd & 

fensive preparation, with outlyiug buildings orgaoiml to fww 

salients from which the front or flanks of the town can ‘beCUVCY:X{ 
by fian!{ingfire. Pkeserve Wts shou!clhe !ocatwl within W tow: 



electric power plants. Such detachments protect these installations 
from damage by small hostile groups or individuals who are able 
to penetr~te the defense of the town. 

826. The outer defense is suppleme~ted by defensive organization 
in depth throughout the area of the town. Obstacles are con
structed and bridges are mined to prevent penetration of hostile 
armored elements. Buildings and cellars are fortified as firing 

?positions	 to cover favorable avenues of approach from all direc
tions within the town. Provisions are made to counter enemy 
attempts to set fire to the town by incendiary munitions. 

827. TO prevent the bypassing or isolation of the town and its 
eventual capture by hostile forces, through cutting off all supplies 
from the rear, a reserve, strong in armor, is held outside the 
town in concealed positions, prepared to break up the ene~my’s 
outflanking maneuver. 

. 

828. Towns are favorable to delaying action. 
i 

section v. ~OIWIA1’IN WOOllS 

829. Cornbnt WOOC?S, mmy” respects, is sim ihtr to that inin in 
towns. Often, in combat in v;oods, observathm and control of 
troops arc even more di,fllcult thati in towns. S~me woods, owing 
to their size or location, are naturallv strong ikfensivc areas, 
Others, however, may have little or no” defensive vake, and may 
even be advant:~geous to the attacker by provicl ing concealed routes 
of approach into the defensive position. Small wooded areas are 
“.avoided as they are conspicuous and draw fire. 

830. The attack usually seeks to avoicl isolated wooded areas in
cluded in the enern y’s defensive posi iion by passi:~g them on either 
mm or both flanks while neutralizing their edges by fire or smoke. 
The artillery blinds the enemy’s observation by smoke and neutral
izes the hostiie weapons that are capable of delivering ilanki~g 
fire against the attack. During dry weather, incendiary bombs 
may be highly ef?ective. Small woocleil areas may be neutralized 
with chemical agents. Combat av~tion may be employed in sup
port of the attack, particularly in a prcliminarv u bomlxwchnent 
Uf the woods. 
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are Mtac!icd frontally. The nw edge of the wooci~is awu!tcd 
8s is any other position, ml then is used as a linc.of depart Urc 
for the advance through the woods. 

b. The dispositions to be ta!{cn for this plmo of tho n.ttack 
depend largely upon the type of the woods. In sp~rse WOCJS, 
formations are employed resembling those on open grmmd, hut 
with greater density in the leaihg echelon. In dense woods, 
small columns are more effective in the lc:xling echelon. Xcasurcs 
al*etaken to insure direction, cohesion, and signal co.nmwnication 
between the columns. Supports are formed in column and cloixiy 
foilow the assault units. The vulnerability of the flanks to attac!i 
requkes special measures for their protection. 

832. Ml commanders must be watchf~l to prevent combat groups 
from assembling on or near roads and trails since these ‘~:ill lx 
covered by the enemy’s system of defensive fires. The ewny’s 
strong points are outflanked by an” advance straight thru th~ 
woods off the roads and trails. To mid confusion and to p:cvc:~t 
friendly troops from firing into each other, it may be ncccssnry to 

I** .1 +1 f regulate the advance by bounds. RAescrves 2*% (blaposeu St? ..ln * 
they will not bccomc involvwl hl the lighti~!g O! the i~~sa~~ltcchc!on 
and cnn bc etnploycd whcm the grc:d cst progress is buil~g mw?c. 

8s% Before emerging from the WOOCIS cno’ugh. and while still far 
from the edge to be conceakd from the enemy’s view, the com
mand is disposed for fighting on open ground. .iz’l-wlgemczts 
are also completed for support by the artiliery and other wcapor.s. 
& the edge of the woods presents a wd-marked tmget for kstik 
fire, the attacking forces make th~ir exit raoklly to seize w imw

diate objective beyond the edge of the wowk Whwewr possibk. 
this objectve should mask the edge cf the woods from !wti!; 
gerund observation and small-arms fire. 

63% U. As a defensive position, wowls Iw.ve the ohjecti?x of prc

scnt%z a c!early de~ned targzt to the attacking forces. Since a 
position in the interior of the woods Ins the diswl{’mtage of 
restricted view and limited Mc! of fire, the observation eleinents 
of the outpost are advanced cIose to the ec?ge of the woods. 
The main line of resistance must be bacli from the edge of the 
woods. Positions seleded shoulcl be provided with overhead 
aww against tree and other air bursts. Cutting of *tees must 
not diwllge the position. Routes for messengers, supplies, tind 
reserves must be “h:own and markxi f w nigh S um. The’ routes 
20n.ard and h all positions in rear are reconnoitered and made 
b%ml b all Concernd “ 
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the defense seeks ‘to ~reak up the cohesion of the attnckm% di~
positions, lead him into false clirectiol~s, and take the nttackin~
 
troops under flanking fire. ANaturalor cleared lanes through W
 
WOOCIS gre~tly the clevelopn~cnt of flanking machincassist in 
gun fire and in detecting mcl holcliw Up n hostile aclvanco. Even 
when lanes have not been clemwl, machine-gun MA other nuto~ 
mate fire sited to ricochet from twes is effective and pmticulnrty “ 
clcmomlizing to nn ndvancc. 

e. In wooded areas~ close support by artillery becomes diff~cult.
 
Fields of fire of all flat-trajecto~+y weapons arc extremely limited.
 
The fire of high-angle wenpons is not equnlly affected; a little
 

31ines,clearing will permit howitzers and mortars to be used.
 
defensfie wire, and other obstacles are placed outside the woods
 
so that the full effect of artillery and other defensive firw can
 
be utilized. 

d. Mines pkmtecl thickly within woods are particularly effectivc
 
in slowing up the progress of the attacker and forcing him to use
 
trails and mine detection methods. Care must be taken, however,
 
to insure that friendly troops will not be injurecl. Defensive
 
wire within woods is effective also in delaying the advance, par
ticularly in conjunctifl~l with antipersonnel mines.
 

Section W. MOUNTAIN OPERATIONS 

GENERAL 

83S. Mountainous terrain offers no insuperable obstacles to the 
conduct of military operations, even in ‘cold weather, if troc?s 

. are properly equipped, clothed, sLlpplieJ, and trciricd. In fact, 
such troops by accepting the natural 12mW?i~s inherent in man
euve~*through mountain terrain frequently achieve surprise which 
results in success with relative ease slid few casualties. The 
infantry division is capable of operating inmost mormtains, though 
it may be nccessar,y to resort to pi~ckanimals ond nxmpower for 
the movement of equipment and supplies. Troops that hre req~ired 
to operate at high altitude under cc)nclitionsof low temperature, 
hi~h winds, ice, and snow must have specialized training and 
eq;ipment. In gericral, mountain operations retnrcl ancl restrict 
mobility, reduce firepower and eflect of fire, and make signal 

commu~ications and supply more difilct21to 
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valleys and defiles limits the strength of forces which cm 
oper~~teefficiently therein. The inadequate road ilct fo~~];(l iII 
sparsely settled mountain areas cnhmces the military wdue of 
existing roacls, acids importance to l~eight3 which dominate thcm, 
and slows down the operations, CriticaI terrain fcotures consist 
of heights which dominate valleys and lines of conmmnicatio::s 
with observation. and fire; passes wh:ch permit movenwnt thrGuLJh 
mountains; and roads and railroncls which must bo sccureti for 
supply purposes. 

b 

837. a. In mountain combat, the commander is Iimitecl by terrain 
“as	 to the means which he may employ. Success depe~~clsmow 
upon proper adaptation Of al”aibble mlea~l~tOthe terrain than upon 
their power. Maneuver of small units, nnd the initiative and 
leadership of subordinate commanclers, are of the hi:hest im
portance in mountain warfare. Small units are favored by t?n 
concealment which is available for movement) by the dirniniskcd 
effect of hostile firepower resulting from defikde, and by facilities 
for observation. 

b. The plan of maneuver for the fozce as a whole is more closely 
subject �to considerations of terrain than in ordhmry rcgio::s. 
The problem often resolves itself into a matter of strihg host~le 
routes of con~nltlllic:ltiol~s,find of Wending em’s own routes. 
The actions of small semi-inclcpcnclcnt units in seizing or de
fending heights which dominate lines of communications, or of 
fighting to seize or blcck passes and other defiles on routes of 
communications, become of increased importance. 

838 It is essential that all commanders have a thorough undcY
standing of the capabilities of mountain-trained troops. It is 
likewise vital that the staffs of higher echelons chaugec? with 
logistical planning for operations in mountainous arcns i:lcii:dc 
experts on clothing and equipment, to insure that the proper 
amounts and most adwmccd types of three items are made avaii
able. AU com.mmnders must be fully instructed in the 
usc ad maintenance cf this special equipznent. 

839. When formulating plans for operations, possibility of 
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tit into the climate, the character of the terrain, acd the type of 
hostile forces to be encountered. Troops operating in mountains 
should ordinarily have a preponderance of high-angle weapons; 
of attached pack transportation, and additional signal “equipment. 
MowMn warfare often necessitates the substitution of ligher 
weapons for some of the heavier ones, or elimination of some of 
the supporting weapons, because of the limitations on supply. 

“b Small units may be required to operate far severaI clays with-
Obt”resupply, Necessary specialized training includes: use of 
skis and snowshoes; visual signaling; use of both pack and motor 
transportation, including snow vehicles; mountain climbing; spe
cial evacuation techniques for medical units; and specialized 
engineer techniques. Physical hardening is essential. Supply by 
air may be required. 

84L Although decentralization of operations is characteristic of 
mountain warfare, and tactical usually operate semi

� 
groups 

imdependently in the capture of terrain objectives, the scheme 
“of maneuver from the force as a whole is based upon detailed 
o‘planning to insure unity of effort and adequate logistical supporL 
~The operations of a force operating within a sing?e valley ~orridor 

however wide can frequently be centrally controlled :iwough skilled 
employment of signal wmmunicatio n rncans. 

842. Close support by artillery and air normally is dif!icult to pro
‘vide in mountain operations. Special effort must be made to 
provide the required close supporting fire. 

843. Detai?ed reconnaissance is requirecl to find locations from 
which machine Owns can,.deher grazing fire; very seldom wiil 
the full grazing effect be possib!e. The sharp relief oCerS oppor
tunities to support advancing infantry with overhead fire. Mortar 
fire and grenades have increased iniportance due to the amount 
of ‘defilada Recoilless weapons will supply much of the heavy 
fire power where clircct fire is possilk Horse cavalry rccofi

naksance ki&tx may be a part of the mountain organiz:ltion, or 
may be attached to it for the mountain operation. Armm-ed cavclry 
reconnaissance units generally are not suited to ~.OUIltaiil oper

.ELtiorls. 

844. a. The howitzer 



iM more dilfilcult terrtain ovwlooking the valIws. Frequently 
the situation may require thot the control of at least a portion 
of the artillery be decentralized. 

b. Because of inclement weather, the hazards of flight, and the 
difficulty of providing suitable landing areas for combat aircraft, 
greater dependence may have to be placed on ground observation 
and organic light aircraft in mountainous terrain. Observation 
posts must be reconnoitered and established early, and provision 
made for observers with the forward echelons to insure ckm 
and timely support. Artillery forward observers must receive the 
same specialized training as mountain infantry. 

c. The effectiveness of counterbattery fires is diminished be
cawe of the difficulty of locating hostile batteries. The eficc
t&eness of interdictioti fires is increased because of the nurntiw 
of definite points which the enemy is compelled to pass. 

$4$. The importance of engineers increases with the difficulties of 
the terraim Maintenance of existing roads, and construction cJf 

imw roads and trails for light motor transportation, are of wi
mwy importance. The existwce of nunwrous sensitive points 
Qn the few highwws facilitates demolition in dcfeusc, and in
cwuies the difficulty of retaining mobility in the attack, The 
difficulties of access to certain positions f rsquently necessitate 
use of aerial tramways in ?. stabilized position. Rocky soiI may 
require employment of explosives for constructing even the sim
plest of intrenchr.ents. Light, portable, bridging e@pn.ent is 
necessary in mountain operations. 

8460 Even though the hazards of flying in mountainous regkm 
pkce some limitations on the use of low-fi~ii~gcombat aviation, 
the restricted road net often offers a favorable opportunity for 
combat aviation to attack critical road junctions and troops in 
defiles. Combat aviation nmy be ei?ectiwly emnloyed ~r.gainst 
hostile artillery positimx w d rsscrws r&2se •~on the skum.

mailto:e@pn.ent


direct fire up to extreme ranges. l!’romthese same positions they 
can Support, by overhead fire, the opening phase of an attack. 

84% Antitank weapons are especially eticctive in the mountains . 
as the routes of approach of the enemy Mvnor are canalized ancl, 
except for the self-propelled armored vehicles, the weapons are 
easily placed and hidden. 

b 

830. a. The operations of the signal units are affected by the 
scarcity of commercial wire lines, by difficulties of laying wire, 
by “dead spaces” in ruclio reception, and by terrain barriers 
between adjacent corridors in which troops are operating, Dead 
spaces in radio reception may be obviated by establishing relay 
stations. Additional radio equipment is desirable. 

b. Other methods to be usecI when wire and radio are inade
quate include messengers, messenger dogs, and visual signaling. 
Experience has shown that the number of telepilones needed in 
defense in mountains is large. Telephones at individual gun em
placements are desirable. Organic light aviation is useful for 

‘ both observation and communication. - Pigeons are of value for 
emergency communication. Conditions may pevmit the Iayhg of 
wire by plane. 

RECOIIWWKSAh!CS 

851. Momtainous regions are selclom as fuliy or as accurately 
mapped as Ikher terrain. Numerous important irregularities of 
the ground cannot be shown on maps because the contour interval 
is usuaUy large. A study of the maps of mountain areas seldom 
will give a true ap~)~eciation of the gmmd. This appreciation 
can be gained only by a study of the grouncl itself, by detaiM 
reconnaissance, supplemented by a study of aerial photographs. 

8s2. u. While reconnaissance in mountain warfare is facilitated 
by the restriction of enemy movements to the available neti~oid
 

and bY numerous defiles, active patrolling is hazardous a:.ci 
fatiguing. Dismounted patrols will bring in much inhmlatioi~ of 

~the terrain and of the enemy, but they will be handicapped by 
rugged terrain, suclclen,violent changes in the weather, tmd by 
the possibility of ambush. These patrols me equipped with radio, 
means for visual signaling, and night vision devices. Local guides, 
if syn2@hctic, can be of great assistance. 
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xketwshould not be overlooked. ‘. 

85’3.Ground observation is unusually important in mountain 
operations. Some observation posts ofhr very distant views ZVK1 
afford opportunity for extended lateral ohscrvation. Obwva:io;l 
is subject to sudden blinding due to attnmphcric changes. For 
this reason, observation posts are eche!oned in altitucle as we!l 
& in width and depth. Since even excellent obsenmtion may fail 
to disclose critical obstacles, a physical reconnaissance of pros
pective routes should be made prior to initiating cross-country 
movements. 

854. Reconnaissance aviation will be the principal means of ob
taining information of terrain, hosti!e dispositions, i~istallations, 
and troop movements in rem areas. Local commanders should use 
organic light planes for surveillance of enemy forwarcl areas. 

. 

MARCI%S 

855. .All available roads and trails are used for movement. Since 
displacements within tactical groups or columns are dificult dur
ing the march, the march order of units must be stx’n as will 
facilitate their entry into action. 

856. a. The rate of march in mountains is influenced by the weight 
being carried by the troops, the elevation above sea level, steep
ness of slopes, character of the footing, and weather conditions. 
The We of reaching and the rate of climbing of well-seasoned 
troops is not greatly afiected by changes in elevation cf less 
than 6,000 feet above the altitude to which they are r.ccustomed. 
up to an altitucle of S,000 feet. Over this altitud~ lesser chm;gzs 
must be considered. Altitudes ovw 5,099 feet cawe skwp Y+ 
ductions in marching ml clill~biilg rates. C!inioiw steep SIW.S 
requires additional energy. Pl*oper methods to Consmw this
 
energy must be used. TM nxwchiwa commandar is the only
 
one qualified to decide the pace and the time and place ~for halts.
 
HIS decision is based on the mission, the difficulties of th~~nuwch,
 
and the condition of the troops. 

�
 

b. The tokl time required in marching and climbhg uxck’
 
favorable coilditions on fair roads and Wi!s is anaroxtin~ctslv tk
 
time required for marching the map distance ‘&w 1 W:;* fc~
 
each 1$000feet of ascent or 1,500 feet of dcwcnt.
 

c W’henfrequentateep slopes are e~cwwtcred. greater distances 
bett~eeenelements ancl individuals are xequired. At a distance fr~m 

. 
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the enemy, effort is made to utilize favorable routes in valleys 
in order to reduce fatigue of troops. . 

857. a. The unit usually moves on several roughly ~arnl?cl routes 
to avoid the greatly overextended columns of troops marching in 
single file, to reduce delays caused by bottlenecks, to increase the 
readiness of units for combat, to decrease the effect of aerial 
attack, and to reduce the fatigue and strain of the march. 

~. In winter, travel may be possible onIy for specially equipped 
and specially trained foot troops; with snow vehicles usecl in 
place of the animals of the pat!{ artillery ancl pack trains. Under 
these conditions, combat aviation may be an effective substitute 
Rx artillery, and transport aviation maybe used to supply march
ing columns by means of air drop. 

858. Because of the distant observation which may be available 
to the enemy, slowness of movement, increased possibilities of 
‘surprise by ambush, and terrain restrictions on the movement of 
flank security detachment% security on the march calls for special 
Iiieasurcs. Tactical groups uswdly will march separated by ter
rain obstacles which deprive them of mutual support. Establish
ment of all around security for each tactical group is necessary.

859. Special mensu~es which afford security in mounkins in
clude-movement by bounds of the main body and the advance 
guard; seizure of the opposite and t!le Meral crests previous to 
the entry of a column into a valley; dispatch of detachments, in
cluding airbcrne t~*cops,to seize critical points of the terrain to 
assist the advance th~ough the mountains; utilization of dar?mess 
aid fog; utilization of defik!e in the area subject to hostile ob
servation and fire; employment of rear guards even during an 
advance; and employment of combat aviation. . 

86o. Because of the dificult routes followed by flank sccuritvw de
tachm.ents and the fatiguing nature of their operations, it is 
uswdly necessary to provicle reliwing dctachrnen!s at fi:equcni 
interva!s. Consideration must be given to the fact that “such 
detachments should start 1 to 2 hours ahead of the main body and 
ordinarily are unable to rejoin their units until after the com
plction of the march. 

expkring 

jwttves which will covw the cleplayme:t of tt4e nwin b~clies. 
Swwwe of Anmess of movermnt of troops, developing for cmn
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bd, ~dvmlcc guards will act indepem%nt!y for longer periods of 
lifme than is the case on more normal terrain. For this rcasonp 
~dvmm guards will have more mtilhwy and en.ginccrs thnn 
normally and the heavy weapons wiU be pushed 
in the formations. 

. 
862. a. It is difficult to obtain security at the halt with a continu
ous screen of outposts. A more effcctivc mcthocl is to scnci out 
detachments to occupy heights in the p~incipa] directions from 
which the enemy might fire on the main force, It is aclvantn.geous 
to send small groups far out to occuy dom.immt observation posts 
tmd defiles. Occupation of these forward positions will ma!{cpcs
sible the discovery of the enemy from afar, Information of the 
enemy’s strength can thus be gained in time to be of value to the 
commander, The mountainous terrain ehnblcs these detachments 
to efiect greater delay than in normal terrain. 

h. Tha interior guard of alI camps and bivouacs is arranged v:ith 
special care. Encm y detachments nmy infiltrate through sectirity 
dispositions in areas which are diiRcult to guard. 

.! 

OI%ENSIVE CC)M3AT 

86s. In difficult mountain terrain, t% reinforeccl battalion is ordi-L 
ruwily the largest unit which can be employed as a unit in the 
attack. The irregularities of the ground break the attock into 
relatively isolated actions which demand the highest initiative 
and leadership of all subordinate commanders. . 

. 
s64. The main etiort of the unit 
terrain features which otier the 
action Dby sm.ali units, effective supporting firest aml the mmt 
“advantageous approach to a decisive objective. lkisive 05
jectivcs are usual!y terrain features, such as passes or Mghts, 
which con~rol Imstik lines of communications or from which tks 
enemy can dominate f rimxily lines of communciations by �QbscrY3.

.tion and fire. 
� 
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facilitated by t?w cxccptioml &x12dc 
mountains 



protection to troops operating within the defile. Tanks may be 
of great assistance within the defile and upon debouchment there
from. * 

b. Infantry units advance by bounds, employing infiltration and 
enveloping action. They seek to outflank and capture hostile 

‘Str012gpoints on successive spurs and riclges. Supporting weapons 
of both infantry and arti~lery direct their fire to neutralize the 
enemy’s observation and strong points. 

868. Terrain obstacles should not be considered complete flank pro
..tection for tactical groups.	 Obstacles must be supplemented by 
flank combat patrols or by connecting groups which operate with 
adjacent units. 

. 

869. h addition to the possibilities of surprise which they ofi?er, 
night attacks present special adwmtitges. They avoid losses WMCh 
would be incurrecl by attacks in clayiight across Miicult terrain 
under observed fires of the defense, and compensate for the 
deficiency of supporting fires in mountain terxairz. The sharpness 
of relief lines facilitates maintenance of di~*ectionin the night 
attack. 

870. a. The success of each tactical group is exploited. When the 
location of the reserves and the terrain permit, task forces are 
formed which push rapidly and ‘deeply in the designated direction 
and initiate lateral movem_ent against hostile forces which arc 
holding up adjacent tactical groups. It is this flmkiug ~Ctioi~ 
against the lines of cmnmunication~ of the enemy which will canse 
the withdrawal of tho enemy to become generql and change the 
titi~ from ex@oi+WiQnof a local success by one tactical grmm. 
to ~ ~rstit by the whole force. 

210 
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factors pwmit, full advantage should be taken of darkness or fog, 
snowstorms, and drifting snow to launch attacks. 

866. The designation of*bounihwies follows normal procedures. 
However, boundaries between tactical units may not be’designateil 
because of the extended Mervals separating units. Instead, sub
ordinate units may be given axes of advance and special measures 
~ve taken to insure contact and coordination ancl to provide for 
the elimination of pockets of resistance. 

867. a, Each tactical group makes its main effort by a com,bined 
advance along heights and valleys. It is particularly important 

“{h~t early possession of the hcigbts on each side of the defile insure 
protection to troops operating within the defile. Tanks may be 
ofgreat assistance within thedefile and upon debouchment there
from. 

b. Infantry units advance by bounds, employing Mi!tration and
 
enveloping action. They seek to outflank and capture hostile
 

‘strong points on successive spurs and riclges. Supporting weapons 
of both infantry and artiUery direct their fire to neutralize the 
enemy’s observation and strong points. 

868. Terrain obstacles shoukl not be considered complete flank pro
.tection for tactical groups. Obstacles must be supplemented by .
 
flank combat patrols or by connecting groups which operate with
 
adjacent units.
 

,
 
.
 

869. In addition to the possibilities of surprise which they offer,
 
night attacks present special adwmtagcs. They avoid losse~ \vhich
 
would be incurred by attacks in dayiight across difi.cult terrain
 
under observed fires of the defense, and compensate for the
 
deficiency of supporting fires in mountain ter:ain. The sharpiless
 
of relief lines facilitates maintenance of direction in the ni@t
 
attack. .
 

870. a. The success of each tactical group is exploited. When the 
location of the reserves and the terrain permit, task forces are 
formed which push rapidly and deeply in the designate! direction 
and initiate lateral movem”ent against hostile forces which arc 
holding up adjacent tactical groups. It is this flanking actioil 
against the lines of communications of the enemy which will cawe 
the withcbxiwal of the enemy to become general and change the 
Mm from exploitation cl a local success by one tactical gYOUD *
 
@ a pursuit by the whole force.
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factors permit, full advnntage should be taken of darkness or fog, 
snowstorms, and drifting snow to launch attacks. 

866. The designation d‘ boundaries follows normal procedures. 
However, boundaries between tactical units may not be”designated 
because of the extended intervals separating units. Instead, sub
urdin~te units may be given axes of advance and special measures 
~wetsken to insure contact and coordination ancl to provide for 
the elimination of pockets of resistance. 

867. a, Each tactical group makes its main effort by a combined 
It is particularly importantadvance along heights and valleys. 

that early possession of the heights on each side of the defile insure 
protection to troops operating within the def?le. Tanks may be 
of great assistance within the defile and upon debouchment there
from. 

b. Infantry units advance by bounds, employing infiltration and 
enveloping action. They seek to outflank and capture hostile 

‘strong points on successive spurs and ridges.	 Supporting weapons 
~ both infantry and artillery direct their fire to neutralize the 
enemy’s observation and strong points. 

86s. Terrain obstacles should not be considered complete flank pro
.tectiork for tactical groups. Obstacles must be supplemented by 
flank combat patrols or by connecting groups which operate with 
adjacent units. 

6 

869. In addition to the possibilities of surprise which they offer, 
night attacks present special adwmtagcs. They avoid losses which 
would be incurred by attacks in daylight across difi.mdt terrain 
under observed fires of the defense, and compensate for the 
deficiency of supporting fires in mountain ter:ain. The sharpness 
of relief lines facilitates maintenance of direction in the night 

.attack. 

870. a. The success of each tactical group is exploited. When the 
location of the reserves and the terrain permit, task forces are 
formed which push rapidly and “deeplyin the desi~mated dixection 
and initiate lateral movem”ent against hostile forces which arc 
holding up adjacent tactical groups. It is this flanking aeti~il 
against the lines of cmnmunications of the enemy which will cause 
@ withdrawal of the enemy to become general and change the 
Mtioa fmm exploitation of a local success by one tactical group 

-~~ ~ ~s&t by the whole force. ... 
2[0 
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b. In acldition to. direct pressure exerted on the withdrawing 
“enemY$every eflort is made to delay and harass his retreat by 
combat aviation and to block him by the action of encircling forces 
to secure terrain objectives which bar the hostile avemws of 
retieat. Encircling forces must be high]y mobile, c~i~ici]l ~er-
rain features on the enemy’s route of withdrawal may b~ suitd)la 
objectives for airborne troops. 

, 
DEFENSIVEOP~~A’llC)NS 

871. In defensive operations, dispositions are basecl on the mission, 
on the routes of advance open to the enemy, and on tile possibilities 
offered by a combination of dificult terrain and fire efiect for 
breakihg up the hostile attack. The defense must retain heights 
which dominate, by observation and fire, hostile routes of com
munications and approach. It must also deny the eneiny access 
to passes o~*other defiles which, if lost, will rencler defended 
heights untenable. The strength of terrain may permit assigu
ment of broader frontages to units than are usual in ro!hng 
terrain. 

872. In Mending passes or valleys, the defense rests its Wdw on 
strong obstacles on adjacent heights. It takes f u]l advantage of ob
servation from these heights and pushes the flanks wel! fmmmc? 
along the heights to gain flanking fires in front of the position. The 
spurs extending to the front should be occupied to provide flank
ing fires and to deny their use by the enemy in reaching W 
heights. Two successive crests may be inclucled iN the msitim. . 
Tanks protected by artillery fire and supported bv infantry ma-i= 
be emplaced in concealed positions on the enern~’s side behh:~l 
minefield to prevent a surprise thrust by enemy armor. 

8?3. Demolitions and chemical agents asswne increased im~o:
tance to the defense in mountains. In mountai:l passes and ct!~cr 
defiks, contaminating demo~itions are capable of Necking the ad. 
wince of all except ttAoseforces capab!e of cross-coun?cy movcn:ar.t. 
Their effect may endure for long periods of time. 

~
 
‘
 

tkikdy in hating his reserves adwmtageously. 
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tion aS possible. The more dillkult the prospect of the defense of 
the battle podtion, the more important becomes this delay. 

875. Even though it may contain areas which M*Qdifllcttlt fGr the 
attacker to approach, the battle position is organized to provide 
prearranged fires across the entire front. iSo terrain can !xi con
sidered impassable, and no area inaccessible, to a determined 
attacker possessing troops trained in mountain operations 
Planned ambushes and an integrated system of road blocli~ form 
an integral part of the defense. 

876. Q. The distant observation available to the defense ofFers 
opportunities for long-range in~erdiction fires by both artillery 
and other supporting weapons. Such fires compbnent planned 
demolitions and must be coordinated with them by having the 
weapons register on the demolition sites while observation of them ~ 
is still available. 

b. Counterpreparation fires may be applied in mountains with
 
unusual effect, since careful, study of the terrain will indicate,
 
klmost conclusively, areas in which the enemy will form for
 
attack.
 

877. Combat aviation is particularly efiective in preventing or
 
delaying the maneuver of hostile reservm, particularly in their
 
passage of defiles.
. 

878. From the beginning of the action, the
 
maintain the integrity of its position by
 
in case the enemy penetrates bctnwn acljscent defense areas,
 
These counterattacks are prearranged as to direction, objective,
 

}	 and supporting fires so that they can be laanchcd on short aotice 
when the enemy is exhausted and disorganized. Because of the 
local nature of cqmtnt, a general counterattack is seldom pm- 

dble. The reserves ordinarily will be Md well forward and 
may ba divided to cover two or more critical areas. 

87% The rear areas of a defensive positiou may be subjected to 
harassing attacks by mountain or airborne troops. Protection 
against such attacks is afforded by placing scc&ity elanents in 
positions which co.mnxmd areas in which hosti!e apprcach is s.t 
all probab!e. 



881. Xi a withdrawal, the breaking of contact is simplified by !ho 
sharp Mcf which affords defilade and cover from hostile o!xM*Y:*- ! 

tion and fke. 
.
 

Section VII. COMBAT IN SNOW LOU) EXTREMECOLD
 

. GEN2RALCo?umvu!o$is 

882. Military operations cotiducted um?cr conditions of ex~rcm 
cold and deep snow demand special equipment and training for 
troops designated to conduct such operations. Snmll bodies of 
troops so trained and equipped are well suited for use as patrols cr 
raiding parties against the hostile flanks, rear, and lines of com:lw
nications. Large bodies of troops so trained ancl equipped may o~cr
ate as a major force and conduct extensive operations. Adminis&a
tive and tactical plans must be cleveloped concurrently, each m?e
quate to support the other. Problems which must be overcmne 
to conduct operations successfully in extrcnw colcland i!ceu SX-:;-
include—the retention of body wmvnth in men and animals, pro-i%!
ing equipment and transportation which facilitate movement O*XU 
snow and ice; the transportation and preservation of sup~lics ad 
equipment; evacuation; ancl insuring the functionln~ o! t.rnc+ 
portation, weapons, and equipment. Ice fcg, resulting from +hc 
firing of weapons, may nccct3sitah2fiY)(l~Ciltchangw of p~sition 
for di~ect fire weapons during periods of ext~cme cold and calm. “ 

883. Infantry trained in the use of skis, snoM~oes, 
vehicles can operate under conditions which norrna!ly 
mob”ilizefoot troop3. Units usually are organized into 
sttsta ined, tactical groupings from which di weapons 
ment unsuitd to the operation have been rernovcd. In v2ry 
severe weather the proportion of the infnt:iry component ot n:.y 
force must be increased to pcrm~it unit rotp.tion and to pmvXJ 
an inciease in unit strength. Unit rotation is necewwy as ex
posure to extreme cold and deep s~-lowresuits in reduced men%d 
and physical alertness and consequent reduction in w~it combat 
efi~ciency. Unit overstrength is necessary to oflset the rcduccd 
working capacity of individuals. 
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b, The difiieulties of providing artillery surveys me increased 
by extreme cold and deep snow. Adjusting and sensing of fire 
is likewise more difiicult due to the dampening effect of snow 
and the limited contrast afforded by snow covered terrain, Time 
fire and white phosphorus may be used to better advantage than 
contact bursts both for sensing and in fire for el~ect. 

c. In deep snow, artillery pieces must be equippecl with snow 
spndes to prevent excessive recoil, or “dug in to ground level and 
Wshioned with logs, as the frozen ground provides”no cushioning 
effect. 

d, Ice fog will necessitate frequent changes of position if direct 
fire is conducted during periods of extreme cold and calm. 

. 

885. Full tracked armored vehicles will experience little clifficulty 
operating on frozen ground or on ground covered with not more 
than 12 inches of snow. When snow approaches 20 inches in 
depth, range and mobility are retarded. In snow over SO inches 
deep, armor is restricted to roads and prepmed traiIs. Streams 
and other bodies of water present serious obstacles except when 

‘	 frozen to a sufficient thickness to carry the weight of vehicles. 
Expedients are frequently required to reinforco ice surfaces prior 
to armored crossings. In planning armored operations the need 
of special traction equipment to prevent slipping and the prob
ability of ice fog must be taken into consideration. 

886. Due to the increased problems in facilitating the forward 
movement of combat troops, maintaining lines of communications, 
and constructing shelter, engineers normally require augmenta
tion in strength and equipment. Snow removal equiprnen~ is 
required to meet the constant task of keeping roacls ancl aixstrips 
unobstructed; water supply problems require special attention; in
creased use of explosives is necessary for the construction of field 
fortifications and other facilities; increased stress must be ulaced . 
on the training in Mcl engineering given to all arms. Telpl&rage 
(cab?eways and tramways) may be.necessary in extremely rugged 
areas to assist in problems of supply and evacuation. Pipe lines 
may be necessary to facilitate the supply of liquid fuels. 

887. Medical service varies little from that in temperata climates 
except that caswdtios must be remloved rapidly to prevent freezing. 
Special over-snow equipment is required since litters are difficult 
to carry over snow and ice. Front-1ine evacuation is pwformccl 
by hand-drawn SMS, snow boats, OISsimilar cxpcdicnts; ficki 

e	 ambulances or other vehicles USCCIfor evacuation in iorward are+?s 
must have over-snow properties. .Air evacuc~tionfrom Mvancd 
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Ianc.hg fi&ls may be essential and may include helicopter lift
 
from advancecl posts or rugged tdmain. Heated shelters arc
 
mandatory along the route of evacu~tion, and must have
 
space to permit emergency treatment. Them shelters
 
readily transportable, easily erected and clisassembkcl.
 
tions are placed as far forward as the tactical situation
 
They are provided with radio communication so that
 
locations may bc rapidly indicated by unit comnwd posts.
 

888. Air participation in operations is reduced by shorter periods
 
of daylight and a higher percentage of unfavorable weather. Mr
fields may be distant from the units supported with a cofi~~qt~~~it
 

reduction in usable aircraft load. However$for aircraft equipped
 
with skis o~*tracked landing gear ancl for light aviation p:w
ticularly, many suitable natural areas on snow or ice will be
 
available. Troops and supplies may be flown to such arew. Stip
plies may be delivered by free di*op,parachute drop, or by glide:.
 

8$9. a. Full use is made of existing commercial signal ~O~inl~i~i
cation. 

b. Radio is extremely important but is subject to increased te&
nical and operational difficulties. Technical tiific~dtic~encour:tc-m? 
incluc?e reduced battery Mkicn:y caused by cold. and icing of 
microphones caused by the condensation and frcc~ing of mO~~t~~rC 
from the breath. Operational difficulties are increased by xuxwal 
phenomena. These increased technical and operational dif% 
culties reduce radio efficiency and limit the extent of its e~mpic~y
inent. . 

c. Wire lines should be hung in trees or on poles whw.ever pos
sible to prevent their freezing to the snow or ground ancl to aYcJd
 
damage by individuals md over-snow vehicles.
 

890. ldost chemical agents are effective in extreme COM,there fc:”c 
protective measures must not be neglectecl. Contaminated clo~hi:W.
 
and equipment will rcsu!t in
 
shelter.
 

891. CLHorses and mules can 
depth but require an excessive amount of care and tiiei~ usc i,;
 
limited. Horses are more useful than mu!es, because the k:tter’s
 
small hoofs have less flotation in snow, Shelter must bc providc(?
 
in extreme cold.
 

b. Reindeex are found in arctic regions of Xmtii Avdca, Ji&
 
rQpe$and Parts of Asia. Reindeer are sturdy dm~t ~i~i~~t~!s aid
 

. 
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require less attention in cold wc~ther than horses but & not as
 
strong. They should bo retainecl in their natural habitat and
 
managed by natives.
 

c. Dogs nre best adapted for light hauling operations on pre
pared routes over packed snow. In addition they are vahmble aids ~ 
to sentinels and maybe used for scout or messenger duties. 

892. a, Difhculties of maintenance are increased as conditions be.
 
come severe. Special lubricants must be used in matdriel, vehicles,
 
wenpons, and aircraft. For successful operation of motor powered
 
equipment, special means for starting and operating engines must
 
be proviclccl.
 

b. Training in and enforcement of supply discipline is of ex
treme importmce, Because of difflcu]ties of supply, all clothing
 
and equipment must be conserved to the maximum degree. From
 
the standpoint of the indvidual, careless or poor supply discipline
 
may result in the loss of life.
 

.
 
89S. The morale factor in areas of extreme COICI,bng nights, and
 
scare population is a major concern. The problem is not acute
 

for troops engaged in operations of short duration, but may become
 
acute during ext~nded periods of relative inactivity. A study of
 
recreational facilties and possibilities of the area should be com
pleted prior to operations. Based on the study, commanders should
 
take positive action to secul*esuitable facilities and appoint quali
fied officer personnel to care adequately for this important factor.
 
Imagination and improvisation in the arrangement for and con
struction of recreation facilities may be rcquirecl.
 

894. S. In many areas subject to extensive periods of extreme 
cold the terrain will p~csent varied and (?ificult transportation 
problems during the break-up, open and early freeze-up periods. 

b. A layer, “permafrost”, frequently exists at varying depths 
below the surface, which prevents surface waters from draining 
into the subsoil. In relatively fiat areas, where surface drainage 
is limited, this condition rmdts in a soft spongy surface inter
spersed with numerous lakes and pomkj which makes l~~d trans. 

portation extremely diflicult if not impossible. In such areas 
water transportation may effectively be utilized during the open . 
water periods but no effective means of land transportation has 
been developed that can be depended on to traverse the muskeg 
and tundra. 

. 

c. Under certain conditions it may be necessary to move in suf
ficknt suppiies during the period of hard freeze to last until the 
I’Ieztperiod of harcl freeze. 
2/6 
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d, In s~me instances stocks may’.~e augmented by writer t~*ims
~ottation dur~ng tho open water season, W!lere rivers MVCY.W , 
the area of operations supplies may ba moved in by b:wgc or 
~Mw boat during the open water sea30n and cfis~ersed to rcqui rcd 
locations by surface transportation clurin~ the hard hx;:e period, 

e. Extensive usc of air supply may “oe:lecessary, Dc!ivery to 
established fields will present relatively few difficulties rcgard?css 
of the season “of the year. Wher~ A*fielcls are not availr.hle, 
pkmes equipped with skis or trackccl landing gear may be utilized 
duting the period of snow cover and ficat p!ancs during the mm. 
water season. 

f. Commanclers must insure that aclequate logistical ~L(!~s’~~~~ 

have been taken to support operations during the periods of break
up and freeze-up. 

C(XWUC7’OF OPERAl?ONS 

S95. Plans for tactical operations to be esecutccl during 
winter weather require a careful consideration of all 
previously enumerated. Tactical plans must be flexible to pro
vide for the many contingencies which may result from. wwiabie 
weather and surface conditions in the projected area of opcYa
ticms. Logistical plans must be developed concurrently and rmst 
be adequate to support the proposed operation under all the 
varying conditions that nmy exist. 

llEC0~~AlSSA14C~ 

89& In deep snow and extreme cold, distant rccommissancc is pQr
formed by air units. Light aviation may be used for close-in air 
reconnaissance. Air reconnaissance is subject to the conditions 
imposed by bad weather and ~hoxt periods of daylight. Even 
though the air is clear, wind blown snow may conceal grou:xl 
activity from aerial observation. Normally, ground reconnaissance 
is best performed by’ski and snowshoe patrols. When M terrain 
is favorable, this reconnaissance can be extended by the *JSJo: 
special snow vehicles, which are emp!~yed either independently or 

in conjunction with light aviation, ski and snowshoe patuois. 

snow and extreme cold ore executed on foot, 
G3X4W$ on SIMNVshoes, by normal tuanspwt, by slj~ci~l snow 
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trained ski troops, the distance covered ordinarily will be less than 
that expected under more favorable climatic conclitions. Comm
anders must ~e~lize that	 be slow so that troops the pace S11OU1CI
do not overheat and perspire; otherwise they will freeze during 
periods of inactivity. “They also must rcxdize that men must 
remove outer clothing at their own discretion. To insist on “uni
formity of dress is a mistake which may have serious consequences 
in the physical results on persomte]. 

4 

b. The principal problem for foot or animal elements in snow is 
dhat	 of breaking the trail. Trail breakers are relieved freque.ltly, 
The trail may be broken by men on skis, or snowshoes, by tractors, 
by tanks, by snow plows, or by special snow vehicles. . 

898. Trained skiers are the most mobile troop~ on firm smw in 
open te~*rain. The rate, depending on the type of terrain and 
snow conditions, varies from about 1~~to 3~3 miles an hour. For 
short distances with trained men, the rate of march may reach 6 
miles an hour. Under favorable conditions, skiing is very ex
hausting and the usual system of halts is insufficient. The num
ber and length of halts must be determined by the conditions 
encountered. 

899. Umlcr certain conditions (brush or heavily woocledareas or 
CCrottctf’snow) the speeclof snowshocrs may exceed that of skiers. 
Normally the rate of movement on snowshoes will not exceed 11+ 
to 21/z miles per hour. The use of snowshoes is fatiguing, an~ 
marches over considerable distances can be performed only by 
men trainecl and accustomed to their use. 

$?00.Movement by motor transport is depenclent on the depth of 
snow. In 3 inches or less, wheelecl vehicles without special eqttip
ment can move at ret!ucecl speeds. In snow up to 1S inches deep, 
wheeled vehicles can move”on roads if equipped with chains, and 
leading trucks are equipped with lugs. In snow over 1$ inches 
deep, a snow p~owis neuxsary. When shuttling is contemplatccl$ 
adquate provision should be made *for clear;d turn-arounds. 

SECWWI’Y 

901. Security is facilitated by the limitations whit’h snow aul ice 
impose upon the movement of hwge enemy fouces, :md by excellent 
observation for long distances over s~iow covered terrain in dry, 
CM weather. UnfWOrablc weather 12i~J’limit air and ground 
observation of the enemy during whit’h special secuzit,v 22v2asurM 
against raids by ski troops are always necessary. 
2Jg 
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902. Where snow impedes movement, security forces of trocps on 
“the march ordinarily consist of patrols on skis, snowx!]ocs, ou 
special snow vehicles. Advance and flank guards shou!d be re
lieved frequently, since their missions are fatiguing. Adwmee 
guards should be relieved by leapfrogging at halts; flank guaks 
should be assigned phase lines between which they secure the 
flank and then rejoin the tail of the column. In rugged tcm:tin 
flank guards must be dispatched in advanced to secure the hi@ 
points adjacent to the line of march, prior to c[eparttirc of the m.ah~ 
body. Light aircraft may be employed to observe for signs of 
enemy activity to the front, flanks, and rear. 

903. Security at a halt is affectecl by the fact that enemy r~ove
ment in heavy snow, except for units on skis, snowshoes, or spwk.1 
snow vehicles is limited to roads. This indicates the need fw 
strong detachments posted on roads; however, normal secu~ity 
measures for protection of the front, rear, and flanks must be 

.taken during all ha.cs. . 

905. .htiaircraft security measures must be intensiikd bcc:wc 
the canalization of lines of corlmunications makss them m G . 
titularly vulnerable to air attack. Since ths operations of ground 
troops, not 3pecia11y trained and equippw!$ are cimdizd in ~?~(!]} 
snow to cleared roads, all active antiaircraft m.eas:wes nuist ‘ti~ 

taken. Active defense may be limited necessarily to the &u--
siw use of light automatic weapons. In snow ccwred rows, ~:m
tecticm against observation is increased by use of a white COWA:.,Y .-. 
for clothing and equipment and camoutkging supply th&np~ au: 
other installations. 

. OFFENSIVE O?ERMC)>iS 

px’ogmsses. The adverse efiects of iwdequate planning and L@ 
Qfcl 
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of forceful execution are proportionately far greater in deep snow. 
and ext~*eme cold than in temperate climates. 

L When formulating plans, the possibility of sudden weather 
changes must be considered and preparations macle to meet the 
di~licultics imposed by such changes. Additional heavy snow may 
fall during the operation, thus further restricting mobility. A 
suclden thaw may prevent cross-country movement, or isoh~te 
troops from ad.iaccnt friendly forces. Fogs mny clcvelop quiddy 

~and low clouds may obscure oti~crvation. Ackquate arrangements 
must be made for the dissemination of frequent weather reports.

* 

907. .4 surprise envelopment by a properly trained and equipped 
force offers many prospects of success. Deep snow will hinder 
the movement of hostile reserves to meet the envelopment. 

908. a. Whenever possible, attacks should be r.acle along riclge 
lines as they offer observation, ease of control, and normally tire 
more free “of snow. The enemy’s fire is more limited against 
attack along ridge lines and his positions in the valleys become 
untenable upon seizeure of the high ground. 

b. Attacks in the valleys along stream lines may encounter cieep 
snow, clown timber and brush resulting in difllcultyeof movement 
and affording the” enemy maximum observed fire from adjacent 

.heights. 

90% The selection cf objectives is in accordance with accepted 
iloctrine with partic:dar emphasis on instaHations or critical 
terrain features which domniate the routes of communication and 
supply in rear of the hostile position. Seizu~c of such features 
will prevent withdrawal..or reinforcement. With effective friendly 
antiaircraft artiHery or fighter aircraft operations, lack of re
supply by air of trapped enemy units will result in eventual sur
render” or annihilation. 

910. The critical importance of shelter will normal] y renc?er de
struction of enemy installations wxkirable. The nondestruc
tive effect of toxic chemical agents on installations will greatly 
increase the possibility of their use. Chemical agents which are 
liquid, or which vaporize at low temperatures, will be useful in 
operations of this character. Screening smokes are rclztively un
affected by temperatures. Chemical agents disseminated by means 
of thermal generators are unaffected by temperature. . 

91 f. (Me interdiction of enemy supp!y routes and destruction of 
supply installations are important factors i= the selection of com
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913. u. Because of slovmess in movement, reserves are loca~cd 
MMly close to the probable scene of f titure employment. When 
the ground is cmwred with dmp snow, the reserve shou!clbc capo!io 
of oversnow movement. “Reconnaissance of ro”utesassumes gre;~:~L* 
importance due to varying surface conditions. Possible Ycuw fcw 
movements of reserves must be reconnoitered. 

b. Attncks in extreme weather may require greatm depth hl 
Ywmwes)in order that assault troops upon capture of each !irnikd 
objective can be rdieved by fresh troops which are prep:wcd to 
hold the objective or to continue the attack. 

9M. In a pursuit over snow, the encircling force shoulcl be c.mz
posed of the most mobile troops. Maximum use is macle of over-
snow vehicles and troops trained in OVCLWUXV Aismovement. 
bor~~etroops maybe landed near defiles with the mission of WCk
ing the retreat of the enemy. 

. 

DEFENS5 

w S. a. Deep snow may favor the clef~nse due to the M[ku]tv !L 
movement by the attacking forces. Excellent IMdS of fire’ :w,j 
provided over frozen wick streams ml la!{es which atiord:d MIk 
or no cover to the attacker. Broken ic~ for a width oft20 to :N 
feet forms a diilicult obstacle. b 

b. Wooded areas, and rough terrain re!ativc!}* frco of SNC’S*, 
favor the attacker and ars defencled in strcu~th and depth. l)+ 
fense against tanks should be disposed in ckpth to cow thw ~~\)
prwches which favor tank movenm~t. 
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-%; kixkv~ since both enemy personnel and tanl{s have 
&@laulty in oscending steep snow covered slopes. When the 
gmmnd cannot b%excavated, snow trenches are used, at led 74 
fwt of solidly packed snow is needed for protection from small 
arms fire. When a prepared position is garrisoned, it will require 
heated shelters. 

b. The defender utilizes every opportunity to improve routes 
ot communications within the position. Paths are opened between 

~ ekmients occupying forward defense areas, between rear and 
forward clefense areas, and in the most probnble directions of 
employment of reserves. Care nmst he taken to provide mnximurn 
concealment of all paths, especially those to gun positions in for
ward areas. Automatic weapons of reserve units, when not other
wise required, are sited to prevent hostile penetration and use of 
theso paths. 

� 

. 

917. The most mobile troops of the defender are held in resen=c. 
Reserves are held close to the probable scene of employment. In 
deep snow, the enemy may be unable to change his dispositions in 
sufikient time to meet n counteratt~ck clircctcd at his fli[nk. 

9?8. The bulk of the forces ernploycd in dckwing action wc ski 
troops, wd COOLtroops transpo~*lcd iu vchicle~ which can operate 
on snow covered roads. Troops cngagccl in Maying action in snow 
are reinforced by artillery ancl infantry heavy weapons aclaptecl 
for movement over snow. The selection of delaying positions and 
waging of effective delaying action is faci~itatett by cleep snow .
Which delays and canalizes enemy forces. 

a 
sec~len VIII. COMM’i’ AT DEFILES 

91% A defile is n terrain feature which canalizes an advance. De
files frequently occur “:2 mountain passes, woods, towns, river 
crossings, lake regions, and swamp areas. A defile throu@ which 
troops must pass is particularly susceptible to an attack. Grounci 
defense i~ comparatively easy. 

920. CLIf the route of an advancing unit passes through a defile, a 
force may be sent forward to establish a clefense in front of it to 
petmit the mhin body to emerge from the Wile unmolcstod and to 
secure MMient space. Offensive action. may be mquirwl to 
smwre ufllcient space. The clefense may be conducted in G 

. 4- ~aition with flanks ref usecl ancl protected by the obstacles 
e. .WlW&h3gtlw &Me or the defenticr may adopt delaying action to ,.
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gain the necessary time and space for the mnin body to cmcrgc 
and devck)p for my action required,

b. A similar defense outside a defile is often required of a retw 
guard to cover the retirement of the main. boclythrough a M!e. 

92 1.“u. Defense may be conducted at the defile itself. In mom
tain passes or valleys, if the defender is more skiHful in mountain 
movement than the attacker, he will have great advantage and will 
cause considerable delay. Conversely, if the attacker is more 
mobile, he will simply outflank the clefender. The flanks of n 
position in a mountain pass cannot be considered secure against 
trained mountain troops.,.. 

. 
b. ~ mountain defile is defended with the bulk of the forces on 

the high ground to the flahks which command the defile. For 
details see section VI. 

C. Maximum use is made of demolitions, obstacles, and chemic;d 
agents within the defile to delay the hostile advance. Colnl ):lt 
aviation is of maximum value due to the cnerty’s vulmmbi!i!y 
to air attack while in the Mile. 

~ZZ. a. Defense in rem of a defile provides mmwver aYea to w 
defender while it closes the exit and restricts the movcmeni of 
the attacker. The defensive position is concave towarc{s the exit 
with flanks resting on obstacles. The distance of the positio:~ f~”<;~ 
the exit is such that converging fire of all arms can be b:’::ugh~ 
upon the attacker before anti during his debouchment. Rwwres 
are held out to give flexibility to the defense and to counteratmek 
promptly against enemy forces which succeed in errwgiug from 
the defile. The maximum clchy and disorgmization ci the C::VEJO 
is affected within, ancl in front of, the defile 5Ythe use of swwi:~
fOrCes; artillery Concentratioils; demolitions: obstruc~iOlls;c!:~:+ 
cd agents; and air attnck. 

b. In the defense in rem of a xnountain (?efi!e,cwc must be L:!W 
not to assume that the attacker will renmin withi:l tile c!cNe ~:” 
that his main eifort ~vill be directed throush it. If the atta%:-~~L 
forces are mmmtain traineclt they will seize the conm:m?ing t W
rnin and outflank the defender. 
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-the attack must bc macle by penetration. When the cletile is hekl 
at the exit, the attack attempb to outfhmk the defense. By mo*;i~lg 
wmll forces through or around the obstneles crcati~lg the clsli!c, 
the advance is made on n broad front to outflank 
The attacker debouches from the defiie on the 
front. 

Section K JUNGIE CXERATJONS 

924. a. Basic principles of combat are applicable in jung!e figh~ing 
but difficulties of terrain, visibility, and climate so complicate 
command, maneuver, supporting fires, supply, ancl ev:wuation 
that the application of these principles must be adapted :W re
quired by the limitations imposed. Resourceful Icndcrship, proPm 
training, and suitable equipment will convert natural difficulties 
into relative advantages. 

b. Control and maneuver in jungle terrain are extremely clifti
cult. Few roads or trails are available; they often must be con
structed as movement progresses. Observation is limited to s!:ort 
distances, sometimes to only a few feet. Artillery survey is Pnr
ticularly diiYlcuMe All these difficulties increase in proportion to 
the size of the force involved. 

925. a. Jungle tactics must be based on sound f~~nclamentals. Con
trol should be facilitated, yet formations must be sut~ciently 

. flexible	 under conditions of limited visibility and vul:lerability to 
fire to permit rapicl deployment. In general, units wi!l move in 
column of files, ndequatcly secumcl ancl alert for last-minute clephy 
ment into line. Intervals between mcn May extend to the Iilnit 
of visibility between them. 

b. Maneuver in the ~ungle consists of outflanking resistance, 
using rearward units which break out of the main column to turn 
the enemy position. Such tactics require basic training to pro
duce resourceful individuals who consider the jungle an a!!y. 
Movement through the wilderness must be routine, not an ex
ceptional emergency. Troops which cannot leave the trail are a 
Wbility in the jungle. 

926. u. 3uug!e areas favor surprise” and ambush by ~maU forces. 
On the marrh, ambush is a constant threat. However, the very 
$kw@rs wh~h facilitate ambush localize the surprise obtained. 
i3ecMrt@ MY be obtained by use of flank ancl rear guarcls which 
- @thin at key points such as stream crossings ancl hixh 
mud, ~r-~m~ged and rehearsed plans to meet surmise at
e x@diy Xkmvke insure protection,

� 

In jungle mo%ments, 
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distances between elements of a forca should be much }W than 
in opm country$ spechd me~stiw being tnken to maintain cor.tiicL ! 

b, Bivouac area~ must ?aQprepwwi for pw+xeter defense, with \ 
suitab]e fielclaof fire. Security elements are posted to cover aw” 
nues of approach which threaten ths bivouac area. ~mquently 
the length of the colmnn will dictate bivouac along th~ trail in 
depth. In such instances security may be ckMxnWbd w the 
smaller units 

927. The ability to mwmn”er off trails requires hardened trocgs.
 
thoroughly acclimated ancl equipped for close fighting. T!-wk
 
training must enable them to nmvo cross country, at least for ta~”
 
tical movements, and give them confidence in th~ir ju~le tMh
nique. Arms and equipment must be designed for maxinwn
 
mobility through tangled wilderness under oppressive climatic
 
conditions.
 

. 
928. a. Defense in a jungle meeting engagement k difihxdt. It 
consists basically in Mocking the routes of approach to the at
tacker’s objective. Since these routes are almost always d~!?!cs, 
trails, streams, and riclgc lines; strong blocking positicms shw;ld 
be established where the attacker’s maneuvering power is limited. 
These positions must be protected against an offensive tur:?ing 
movement, which means that the usual lack of visibility handict~~s 
the defense if the attacker acts aggressively. 

b. Where infiltration past the blocking position must be con
trolled, use is made of a series of strong support positions orgnnizwt
 
along a rearwurd line such as a ridge or river line. Reserves :r.::st
 
act aggressively and have equal mobiIity w*ith
 
general, mobility must be used to strike the
 
when it is at the greatest disadvantage.
 

C. If no objective other than the route itself 
fense can be organized in depth ~lo~igthe route, 
must eventually return to it. Such defense should constitute :t 
succession of self-contained strong points, organized fm%l!-arou i~cl 
defense, with prepared plans for counterattacks at points wkure 
the attacker is at maximum disadvantage. 

d. In terrain where flanks can be anchored to obstacles and there
 
is time to lay out and construct entrenchments and gun positions,
 
thQ characteristics of jungle country give the defense g:e:~t ad
vantages. Such a position can only be overcome S1OW1Yand ::t
 
great cost to the attacker. If backed bj- strong, mobiie reserves,
 
and secure suyply lines; such a position, held with deter~.in:ttiou$
 
+W S@ sup~rior forces for a considerable time.
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929. AS in the clefefiss, the principles of o%mive actkm are w 
chmged in the junglq nlthough the methods of their npplicnhm 
differ in some respmts. lkcww of the cover and concealment 
afforded troop moven)ents, it is to be expcckl there wi!l be wu-ne 
meeting engagemen&~with little or no MIwmce wwming. This 
requires commanders to estimate the situation rapidly, arrive at 
a decision, issue the necessary mdcrs, and execute the plan of 

.action.	 Rapidity of action will ):::in surprise 
contributing’ factor to success. 

930. In the penetration of an enetny position 
with the attacking force in the early stages of the action, since 
the cover afforded his attacking echelon will enable him to ap
proach close to the enemy position without being detected. How
ever, at the same time, his approach may be Wnalized by a scarcity 
of trails, by dense vegetation through \vhich passage must be cut, 
and by swamps or lagoons. During the actual attack of the 
organized position, the advantages accrue to the defender. Xatural 
camouflage and concealment of front-line clefensivc weapons and 

t positions frequently defy attempts to locate them. This makes the 
assault extremely costly to the attacker. If terrain permits, there 
is an excellent opportunity to use the infnntry-ttink team to de
molish fortifications and ovcrru n the position. The fl:mw tlwowr 
mounted on the tank may be very successful when LIscd h this nm n
ner. 

. 

%31. a. The envelopment frequently will be us~cl to gain decisive 
results. Such envelopments may bc by land, or water, or airborne. 
The limitations On the use of land et~~elo~~l~iit~ aw imposed by 
lack ot available routes for use by the cmwloping force, ancl ah 
by the excessive time r(iquirccl for the action clue to normnlly 
slow progress in jungle te~*rain. ~ecaLIM the terrain and jung]e 
growth will not permit such movement the use of the tan!{ bat
talion in mass is seldom possible. Under such conditions, it may 
be found advisable to attach elements of the tnnk battalion to 
sulmrdinate units in order th”at tan!{s may be used in small groups 
in conjunction with the infantry attack. 

b. Water-borne envclcpmsnt frequently will offer possibility of 
striking the rear or flank of, a clefensive position without n time-
consuming jungle march. Against an aggressive enemy care must 
be exercised to avoid a defeat in cletail. Strong support of the 
water-borne force is essential, particularly during the lanilinx 
phase of the operation. 

e The advantages and weaknesses of a watw=borne envelopment 
2?L0 
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are, In genera!, common to an envelopment by :{irborne forces. 
Jungle terrain may limit the number of suitable oirheacls. AS 
a result surprise may be cliflicult to achieve. When condkiorls 
permit, the entire operation may be airl~orrtc or a combination of 
any of the three methods of envelopment may be emp!oyed., 

932. The rifle and bayonet,	 rifle, grennclc, macki~w w:!,automntic & 
submachine gun, c~rbine, nlachcte, ancl the mortau nre \\’ci~~#)]~~ 

well suited for j urigle fighting. Heavy mortars and roclmts nwy 
rcpkce artillery in the jungle, when l:tck of ohcrvation and tlw 
weight of field pieces limit the employment of artiIlcry. tlg:~inst 
well-constructccl dcfcnsivc positions, flame th rowws are extreme l:; 
valuable. Infantry heavy weapons often arc transported by pat!{, 
small cart, or on the backs of men. 

933. While light mobile forces are an essential in jungle warfare, 
such troops are too lightly armed to attack strong!y orgm~izc(i 
positions. “Part of the force, normally armed, must be moved 
up rapidly to relieve the advanced troops once such a position is 
uncovered. This makes imperative the rapid preparation of ade
quate trails and supply lines. 

934. Conditio~isencountered in j unglc warfare impede the prcgrws 
of land forces and greatly restrict the movement of artillmy and 
heavy equipment. Under these conditions it is desirable to use 
a greater proportion of aviation which has relative freedom of 
movement ove~Qthe jungle. Jungle conditions may require the 
movement of the bulk of troops, sup ~dies, and equipment by air. 
In jungle warfare the seizure, construction, and protection or 
the necessary airfields is often made the initial objective of all 
forces involved. 

935. a. Supply problems frequently control the entire phm of 
operation. Lines of communications are twmous$ dificult to main
tain, and always vulnerable to attack. In particularly diillcu!t 
country, all material must be moved by hancl. XTativccmriers are 
of great value in work of this type since they are acclimated and 
accustomed to existence on minimum subsistence. They ShOU~d 
be organized into units of a semi-military character, stiffened by 
officers and noncommissionedofficers in whom they have confidence. 
h’ative carrier organizations which are to work in forward areas 
exposed to fi~e should be especially selected and trained for the 
purpose. Weight-saving expedients are imperative as a~e specisl]y 
trained and equipped meclical, engineer, Aancl service trooas.

b. Tine maintenance and protection of supp!y l*outesare major 
considerations,	 When available, writer routes will be found best. 

� 
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kwessity of guarding long, and exposed lines. Self-containment 
of supply, in keeping Ivith the proposed operation, is the ideal... 

936. Signal communication often is dificult. Visual signaling usu
ally is impossible; the use of runners is slow ancl frequently 
hwwdous; the range of radio may be reduced greatly; and wire 
circuits are hard to instnll and mnintain. When clearings are 
~~~ilable, drop and piclc-up messages are highly satisfactory, pro
,vlded the Mson	 type of plane is used. Pigeons may be used for 
important messages. In actual combat, wire communication with
in battalions or similar units is vital. 

!)37. Ground reconnaissance is conducted habitually by small 
. parties. Distances at which security and reconnaissance detach
“ ments operate are decreased in proportion to the thickness of the 

jungle. 
. 

938. In general, jungle fighting is conducted at extreznely close 
quarters by relatively small bodies of troops. Initiative by in

‘ divithmls ancl small unit leaders is the key to success, reinforced bV 
pi*oper discipline, trflining, and luuihming to jungle condiliou~. 
‘l?heforce which is nble to move off the trails and to m:~il~tzit~i(.sellf 
under extremely arduous conditions possesses a great advantage. 

939. ct. Night operations under jung!e condition tire practicable 
for small forces of specially trained personnel. In general the 
normal difficulties of movement and control are so complicated by 
darkness that large night offensive operations are inadvisable. 

b., Defensive measures against surprise night attacks are essen
tial. Such measures sho&l include adequate security aclvancc 
plans which inclucle, the. designation of rallying p~ints; local 
protection of bivouacs by passive measures which ‘gi~e warning 
of close approach; and fire plans which cover all approaches. 

8 

94c’).a. Unfavorable health conditions must receive the attention 
of all commanders. The necessary innoculations ancl a period of 
gradual acclimation are basic requirements. 

b.”Sanitation and health measures must be fully implemented, 
otherwise the strength of a command may be serious reduced hy 
medical evacuations. In malarial countries, unless the tactical 
situation requires, marches should not begin until MMmtly ail CY 

,&@fght to permit the preparation of breakfast and the breaking 
“ oil!amp to be c~mpleted af tev ‘daylight. Sir.~ilarly camp shoul;l 
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be macle sufficiently befote dusk to facilitate individual protection
 
ag~inst insects cluring the dangerous dusk period.
 

. 
CD Considcrtttion should be given to the proMuNl of medic~devacu

ation, Light aviation is frequently the most suitabk means. h 

View of the di~lculties of collection and wncuation, casualties may 
have to remain with organizations for considerable periods of time. ~ 
As Q result unit medical personnel should be selected curcfully 
t’oinsure their ability to handle such cases. 
. 

& As in arctic operations, preselcction of personnel shoulcl bc 
considered as a means of ~educing nonbattle casualties, 

941. ct. Jungle warfare of the type described should be limited to
 
the initial seizure of tropical areas, All combat methods should
 
be designed to exploit the capabilities of the user. An industrial
 
nation should tlnerefore capitalize on its mechanical developments
 
to psymit the earliest possible use of heavy weapons and normai
 
coinbat methods. Full use of aviation, water transport, engineers,
. 
and”airborne troops place a more lightly equipped defender at 
maximum diwlvantagc. Mtivc lnbor is of value particulwly 
in the early stages of such w] opcri~[.ionbefore power tools :lr(! 
mmikd]lc. 

b. 13nginecr units are of great importance in the process o~ 
opening-up jungle country, particularly units equipped and trained 
for rapid construction of roads and airfiekls under the conditions 
encountered. 

Section X. DESERT0? ERATK2NS 

942. a. The characteristics of cicsert areas vary greatly. The sm= 
face may include areas of loose sad and sand chines, bouMer

.	 strewn areas, mountain mxws, areas of extremely rugged k9rah2$ 
or flat hard-surfacecl areas. In areas of loose sand, foot movement 
and the mowment of ground transports nmy be greatly impec?ed. 

b. There are seldom any well-ciefined roads, but trails genera!lv
 
exist between watelg sources. In flat Mrcl-surfaced areak, rox~s
 
and” trails are not vitally essential to the movement cf gr:mnd
 
transport. Desert areas nre also characterized by limited wgc t:~
tion and relatively few obstacles to mownent. Limitdd v~gct~+
iion results in an increased importance bei:~g placed on th~ tcch
niquc of artificial camouflage. In certain desert areas the lack o t
 
obstacles ~.akes possible :1 neater freedom of
 ~rA~’;e~?~\~t t !?a?I
 

usually found in normal terrain. 

C*There we few landmarks and maintewmce Ofdiucction ~f~cll is 
.: d$f!hdt. ~htge kI a constant source of error. Dist:~lccs ~~c 
.. 
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,... *and’’usuallyare greatly	 The effect of-~~~~e underestimated. 
‘ Wather upon operdions must be considered. Seasonal rains may 

make cross-country movement difiicult or impossible; dust and sand.* 
storms nmy reduce visibility, facilitating surprise movement of 
forces, but greatly increasing maintenance problems. Extreme 
wwiations in temperature within a 24-hour period maybe espccted. 

943. Desert warfare is characterized by the tlepenchmce of n\ove
ment and opcratioqs on supply; particularly SUPPIYof water. Lack 
of roads, difficulties of maintaining direction, the danger of sand 
storms, and the vulnerability of supply columns to air and grouncl 
attack impose serious obstacles to the problem of supply. When 
local water supplies are inadequate, water must be brought from 
the rear by tank truck, rail, or pipe line. Successful operations 
are dependent upon—cross-country mobility; adequate mainte
nance supply, and reinforcement of rapidly moving forces; depencl
“ablecommunications;	 and the coordinated action of air anclground 
forces. Mobile ground units or units transported by air assume 
increased importance. 

t 944. a. The general doctrines governing offensive and defensive
 
.
 operations apply in desert operations. The troops employed must 

.	 bc trainccl and acclimated thoroughly before engaging in desert 
operations. A high dCgLOCC of mol)ili~y is ~csiri~lj~e ill the fOrCUS 
em~loyed “ When the character of the desert permits, the speed, 
fire pow& and comparative independence of water supply of 
motorized and armored forms make them especially useful. 

b. The necessity for an effective organization for maintenance, 
recovery, and evacuation of weapons and transport is emphasized. 
Allowance must be made for an appreciably greater than nornxd 

)
‘. consumption of fuel and lubricants when units are moving cros.; 

country. Stretches of loose or heavy sand may bc made p&sable 
by the use of wire netting, canvas strips, or similar means. Low 
pressure, smooth t~tead tires assist wheeled vehicles in crossing 

“areas of 100SCor heavy sand, Motorked units, armored wits, or 
troops transported by air are employecl to hold points of tactical 
importance, such as water sources. 

945. Air superiority is extremely important, not only to destroy or 
neu$ ralizc hostile forces and installations but to protect our own 
forces from hostile air observation an”d nttack. Air transport is 
especially useful for the supply of isolated detachments. 

944. Desert terrain is often very ?Wdvaatageousfor a wicle en
“ “c&Ming or turning	 movement by highly mobile armorccl or motor

‘J3~ 
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iaed forces, in cooperation with combnt aviation. Such action 
MOYp~ova decisive. 

$ec~lon XL PARTISAN WKVACE 

Cmwu 0 

947. a. Partisan warfare is carried on by srLall indepcndeM or 
~emLindependent forces, operating ag~.inst a greatly superio: 
enemy, I?artisan operations are conducted for the purpose G! 

harassing or delaying larger forces and causing lows through 
attrition. They are also valuable in destroying signal communica
tion, gaining military information, assisting regu!ar forces to 
z*ecoaquerthe country, or making incursions on the enemy’s lines 
of communications and supply. . 

13.Partisan operations may result as m aftermath of the clcfe:~t 
of the main forces of modern armed opponents. They mq’ ~.rise 
fr(m the intention to occupy territory or quell rebellions. Ti~cy 
may be employed in friendly but enemy controlled areas. 

948. The military geography of the area m:~y require operations 
in mountoins, deserts, jun@cs, or undeveloped terrain, Spcci:.1 
arms, cquiprnent, and methods of operations muy be necessary. 
The situation in each instance must be studied critically to dctw
mine the appropriate preparations and methods necessary fm” the 
concluct of successf d operations. 

949. Every effort should be made 
.	 groups with small portable raclios 

forces c2n maintain communication 
be controlled and their operations 
IWgtlk t~OOpS. Of ~~1’ti~ailfOrCesMii;ic02SUPPIYW@ rCSLl~@Jy
sist largely of air drops. Adequate and ckmendablc signal coru
munication is essential to carry out suppl~ opmAions by r.k 
If radio communication is good, air support can be given partix!n4
operations by combat aviation. . 

950. a. In p!muting partisan operations 
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to imwe prope2*direction in the conduct of subsequent operations. 
‘ P@rt!son groups should ot all times have n rem!ezvous so that 
in case of dispersal by a surprise attnck each individua! can fincl 
tho assembly point. 

. . 

951. a. In tho conduct of partisatl warfare the mobiliLy,enterpri:~c, 
and reliability of the troops employed mm more important than 
their numerical strength. In general, the best results are ob
tsined by the use of numerous small detachments unclcr ca13aMc 
ml versatile subordinate leadcrs~ all operating under the direction 
of an expcricnccd superior conmmncler. The “enemy’s main body 
is harassed and held in suspense by repeated threats and raids. 

,	 Whenever practicable, movements and attacks are made at night. 
During daylight hours, the main forces remain concealed, leaving 
only ~econ~issance patrols in contact with the enemy. 

b. Partisan raiding parties operating in tic enemy’s rear may 
seriously interrupt the enemy’s system of supply by destroying 
bridges and attacking supply trains. Every effort is made to keep 

, in communication with these raiding parties	 so that their subse
quent activities may be properly clirectcd. Passive measures, 
operations at night, and dispersion counteract hostile air ancl 
armored operations. 

. 

952. Larger forces engaged in the suppression of partisan warfare. 
have superior organization, armament, and equipment but may 
be hmdicappecl by lack of reliable information, by dependence on 
an organized system of supply, and by difficulty in bringing the 
partisans to a decisive engagement. 
. 
%3. When the objective-”of the operations is the destruction of 
partisan forces or the quelling of tribal uprisings, every effort 
should be made to enlist the support of native elements to form 
small mobile constabulary-type units. Such units are familim* 
with the area and with the partisan opponents. Vigorous and 
bold action by mobile forces is ordinarily the quicket and stwest 
way of defeating the enemy ban& l%tm!by,this can be accom
plished best by an advance on a broad front along all available 
routes within the affected area against the enemy’s principal 
villages and strongholds. These then are organized as defexsive 
areas, from which highly mobile columns conduct operations 
against any organized resistance kxatecl. Since tlm attaclie~* 
usually is greatly superior in strength and means of ccm’oat, 

‘	 eneimlement by double envelopm~entshould be attempted in or:hx 
W bxfng about a decisive result. 
2’33 
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9S4, a. \Vhen the objective of the operations is the occupation of 
the hostile ~erritory, concerted ac~k)~~ dhwctecl ag~inst the 
capital, thb government, the main lines of communications, aud 
main sources of supply is the quickest method of bringing shout 
decisive Imtt!es and ovcrthrowil]g the cn~~ily. 

b. UnCIUoclispwsion of force by using ~~ul~ierousminor dctaehccl 
forces to comlmt simihw small partisau forces may lcacl to clcicut 
in detail. . 

G.Vigorous air attacks conducted in front ancl on the flanks of 
opwations directed toward vital obj ectivcs prevent hostile parti
san concentrfitions that woukl slow up or divert the main forces. 

WM. Joint amphibious operations are over water operations, coN
(Wted by Army, Nwy, and .4ir Force jokt!y, for the purpose 
of effecting a successful landing on a hostile shore. Amphibious 
operations present many technical and tactical pYoblems which 
%te@~especial organization and equipment. “ . 

956. An amphibiouss opeuation may be carriecl out for any or all 
of the following. purposes: . 

w To seize and secure a beachhead from which to initiate major 
land operations. . 

b. To seize and secure an area for use as a naval or air base. 

C. To seize and secure an area to deny its use to the enemy. 

d. To destroy enemy facilities, installations, md forces in a 
particular area. 

e. To e~~ect deception or gain inf ormatic ‘ of the enemjn 

9s7. Types of amphibious operations arc determined by the types 
of vessels employed; zn~me~y, those whit} can place personnel, 
vehicles, and supplies directly on the beach, and those wl@ re
quire the transshipment of troops, vehicles, ancl sup~lies to 
smaller landing c~*aft for move.mefit to the beach. Amiohibious 
operations may be classified as ship-to-shore operations and shore-
to-shore operations A ship-to-shorn operation is a transshipment 
of troops, equipment, and supplies”from seagoing vessels to smal!er 
landing croft and the subsequent movement to the lauding beach. 
A shore-to-shore operation is an amphibious operation in which 
the bulk of M landing force with cehin supplied WAX! cquip

midi is Wmsported in lmdhg ships, croft, mi/or vehicles f%l 
* .sMwe )xtse du~ctly to ~ landing beach without txansshipmcnt. 
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CQiWXRATKX4S PECWINtTO AM?IWWWS OPERATIONS 

9!$8. a. In an amphibious operation the initiative and tho ca~:a
bility of eflecting surprise lie with the oflensiw forces. Thc 
enemy must spread his forces to dcfcnd W whole coastline, not 
knowing where or when the attwk wiil come. The attacker can 
selact the landing areas and con use his flwting rcs(wve to cxp!oit 
any weakness in the enemy’s defense. 

b. Number’s &i types of ships and craft arc usually limited and 
the composition of the landing force with its equipment must con
form to the capacity of the muiilable vessels. More time is r+ 
quired to attack fronl sea”than from land and the assault troops 
are particularly vulnerable to attack from enemy air, sea, and 
land weapons. The assault troops cannot take an efiective part 
in the combat until landed Ongthcshore. Suitable landing beaches 
for large forces may be limited and maybe denied by unfavorable 
sea conditions and strong defenses. Because of the distance of 
the landing areas from the air bases, land based air support may 
be limited. When this condition exists air support must be partly, 
if not wholly, supplied by carrier based aircraft. Unf.IvOraMC 
weather and surf conditions mfiy arise at the time of the landing. 
After the troops arc ashore, they must be supplied over the beaches 
until ports and/or airfields can be bbtainecl or dcvelopccl, 

959. a. Army units must be specially grouped to facilitate the 
landing of combat units intact. Each combat unit must be so 
organized that it will be self-sufficient in fire power until the sup
porting weapons are landed. Similarly, a special naval organt~a
tion is required to embark, convoy, and land Army forces and 
to provide mval gunfire support at least until artillery units are 

.. established ashore. Air units must be employed so as to insuze 
adequate air defense during the voyage, the landing$ and the beach 
operation, as well as adequate offensive action prior to, during, 

\and after the landing. 
b. Special equipment must be used to breach underwater ob

stacles and beach defenses. special ships, craft, and amphibious 
Vehicles am re~~ircd to land the personnel, supplies, and equip
ment. The geographical features of the hmcling srca will deter
mine the typo and quantity Of the special amphibious equipment 
needed in a partcular operation; 

. 
~~?+4MtA~PHASESW A% AMPH!EKNJS“OFERATX)~ 

. 
$?60. m The planning phase covers the prc~,aration of plans and 
@ aoQ@natiml between .+rmY, Mvy, and Air components of 
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the clctails for the operation. Logistic and operational planning 
must be xmcurrent and closely coorclinated. 

b. Daring the concentration and specklkecl training pu%d~, 
forms participating in the operation rm~3th awmblcd, or~m!ud 

into a task force, and trained jOin~ly, utilizirtg imprwiscd sand 
tables or teruain nmdels. The training shou?d include instructkm 
in tlm execution of specific ordeH over a rcprcscntation of the 
actd terrain. This can be accornplishccl without sacrificing 
secrecy, if appropriate precautions are ~a?:cn by the staffs in the 
preparation of s!{etchesand other training aids of the lamili:~~ 
areas. 

C. The equipment, supplies, and vessels for the assault troops 
“are assembled and combat loaded. The joint fo~ce ernbar?w XIc1 
rehearses the p?anned operation w rea?isticdly as time and al’ail
ability of resources will permit. Rehcarwds dmuld be completed 
sufficiently in aclvance of the sailing date to permit any last 

. minute changes that might be indicated. 

d. Movement to the objective area includes the movement of the 
task force from the point of embarIiation to the landing area. 

. 
e.”Prelancling operations consist of reconnaisxmce, mine swe2p

ing, naval and nir bomlxwdmcnt, unclw water demolitions, destruc
tion of beach obstacles and other operations designed to facilitate 
the assault landing. 

f. The assault phase is the actual assault Iancling on the hostile 
shore. “ 

g. Reserve troops mxl supplies to support t?m ope~ations are 
“ brought” in and established ashore. � 

h. .Mecluate beachheads me gained, consolkk.ted, and or~ym
ized, and logistical installations are c!evclopcd. 

GEOK,W~~0CT~1fi5S 

961. General doctrines which are particularly app!icab\e to 
amphibious operations as a whole are— 

� 

u. There must be unified command throughout every phase of 
the operation. “ 

b. It is the rqxdbility Of the joint co~~,~~~&~ to COOIQ&:la~e 
the operations of the Army, Mwy, and .%ir Force in ord~r to 
a~s.ure the twnw6rk essential to t~~esuccess of the oporat i~o:~. . 

joint force must he organize?, emdppet!, trained, x13 
specifically for the task it is to pe;forrn, 
b- -
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,.-izntion nn(i oportdion of initial shore logistic functions 
require ~pecially trained and equipped personnel. 

SHORE PARTY 

962, a. Once ashore GM offthe beach; the task of the cOinbat unit 
is the same as combat under any othe14circumstances. However, 
special attention must be given to establish the logistic services 
to support the operation. This is the mission of the shore party. 

‘ b. Engineer special brigades or similar organizations are trained 
and equipped to give combat organizations the initial logistic 
support required for amphibious operations~ The shore party is 
represented by the engineer special brigade, plus supporting serv
ice units. Thrusting from the rww forward, the services build 
a logistic chain. The most advanced link in the chain begins 
behind the combat troops. It must be commenced on D-day by an 
organization specially trained to forge it under conditions of 
heavy combat. This organization carries on its duties until the 
fixed logistic service organization constructs and organizes the 
more permanent installations upon which rapid and large e:;

‘	 pansion of the logistic chain can be founded. The cnginccr special 
brigade, with advanced elements of the pwmancnt !ogistic agency 
attachecl, hinds with the assault elements on D-day. 

c. The primary tasks of the shore party upon arrival on the 
hostile shore incIude— 

(1)	 Facilitation of the movement across the beach of combat 
troops with their equipment. 

(9)4 Unloading the cargo from ships and lighters as soon as 

(3)	 Rapid dispersion, i~n-cntory, and storage of sup~lies to 
minimize losses fror.~ enemy acticn and other causes. 

d. The first task is accomplished pro:rsssivcly as elemlents of 
the shore party arrive, c!ear the beach cf mines and obstructions, 
construct necessary exit roads, and complete the tasks of removing 
01*repairing stalled vehicles a2d othei* mobiie equipment. 

e. The secoad nnd third tasks require adequate provisim of 
vehicles$ labor perSOnlle], and eq@’Wl)t for handlicg rL~ak?ri ah 

and other supplie~. It is imperative that movenmt of the supplies 
from the beach be expedited. Tie fiecch must not kecom.e an.. 
overload~d dumping ground. ‘IYx3cfi~i~wr spcciA IJrigx?c Or
ganitilly pcssesse3 the W.CXNfor planning, contro?lin:~,ax? 5u= 
nishing specialists for shore p:wty o~cr:~tioi~s. 

. 
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?)63.During the initial stages of an amphibious assault nnd tintil 
the artillery” can be Qstablishcd ashore, nsso:dt troops must bo 
supported by BWwl gunfire and nir bombarchnent. SufCcle:~t 
Mwal forces and air forces must be supplied to ficcornplish this 
mission and in addition to provide protection fo~’the entire force. 
O~CQthe ~rtillory is established ashore, naval g{~i~fircand tccticcl 
air, reinforced, if necessary, by strategic air forces are used to 
reinforce t~e fire of the artillery. 

964. Due to the great concent~ation of fires of the various arms 
and services, centralized control of all fires is cssential~ To ac
complish this, a fire support coordination center (FSCC) or its 
equivalent is set up in each echelon of ccmnm~:d’from the battalion 
to the army. The FSCC consists of artil!ery, nawd, and air 
force officers and is organized and directed by the artillery com
mander. 

96S, Efficient signai communication is csscntkd for control o i 
ships, ”craft, aircrnft, and troops. 
must be given joint training prior to 

966. The Joint Force Comman{ler is 
of the logistics plan. The logistics plan must be able to support 
the tactical phm and, likewise, the tactical plan TXNStf dl within 
the capabilities of the logistics plan to support it. Provision must 
be made for sufficient initial supply to safeguard agninst pGA?ic 

delay in resupply. Levels of supply to be maintained are pre
scribed by higher hcaclqwwtws. 

%Y. u. For adclitiowd c?etnils sw NJ 31-5 wd umnkibim:s mm
uals in the 60 series. 

. 

b. For detaiied information re!ative 
see appropriate ckwsified joint texts. 

. 

s 
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CHAPTER12 

AU?%ORNEOPERAI’K)NS 

b 

SetWm 1. BASICCONSU)ERA’HONS 

968. This chapter Jists basic principles for tho joint employment 
of air and ground force units in airborne operations. It further 
indicates, for guidance of ground force commanders and stats, 
procedures to be used in the planning and execution of such opera
tions. For additional detail, see I’M’s 1-80,81--40, and 71-80. 

* 969.	 Airborne forces generally are employed in close coordination 
with other ground, air, and naval forces. The missions arc to 
attack, seize, and hold important objectives; to ex~loit initinl air
borne assaults; and to occupy areas or reinforce units beyond tho 
immediate reach of other ground forces. Specific types of oper
ations are— 

u. A deep airborne envelopment into hostile territory and the 
seizure of an airhead from which to initiate further land or air 
operations. This invasion type operation is a major assault land
ing of extensive forces and resources and involves contimxcd 
operations against the e-nemy. Logistical support initially will 
be entireIy by air. An eventual link-up with ground or naval 
forces may be made. 

b. The seizure of an area, in connection with other military 
ground operations, in such a nanner that an ecrly link-up be. 
tween the airborne and other forces is practical. This early 
link-up type operation involves landings in rear of the enemy 
lines in which— . 

(1)	 Important tactical localities aro seized and held in cal

jt:nction with or pcniling early arrival of military or 
nawd forces. 

“(2)	 310vement of enemy reserves is Mucked or Mayed iy 
capturing and holding critical teruain feati~res thereby 
isolating the immediate Mtle aw. 

“238 



G.The seizure of an area for use as m drbasc from which to 
initiate further air, Or nirborne operations. 

d. The seizuye of an area	 to deny its use to the encrny, 
:*:L;: e$ The destruction of erAemyforces, installations, and fac~....c.

followed by a prompt withdrawal or relief of attacking clenmnts. 

f. The	 reinforcing of th~entcneclor sumounded wM. 

970. a. Airborne combat difers from ground action in thzt

(1)	 There is usua!ly an absence of heavy equipment, such as 
heavy artillery and armor, in the airlmad. 

(2)	 The circular shne*’ of the airheud facilitates rapid err,
ploymeut of reserves at threatened points. 

(3)	 The requirement for protection of airfields and stri;s 
from enemy observation and fire rcstyicts the f~*ecclom 
of rnancuver of the airborne commantler. 

(4)	 The restrictive effect of bad weather is felt more strongly. 

(5)	 Supporting services are p~esent in limited numbers, 
initially, thereby increasing difllculties of control, supply, 
and communication. 

(G)	 Troops are extmmcly vuhterable during laxling and 
assembly. 

(7)	 Mobility and fire power of troops landed in the airhead 

.	 
arc restricted more than in normal ground operations. 
The normal shortage or Iack of friendly armor rcqui:w 
the airborne commander to emphasize the we of other 
means for strengthening antitank defwse and increasing 
offensive power. 

b. The characteristics of airborne operations arc outlined in t!:e 
foHowing paragraphs. , . 

WI. Relative characteristics of air transported, glidw”, ancl pm=a
chute operations are-, “ 4 

a. Paraehv*tc operations require specially trained units wlvweas 
aircraft can be used to land units which have had a minimum of 
speci9&ed training. 

b Parachutists cm make day OYnight jumas; glic!crs can be 
kmkd at night with only suifkicnt iight to Jkeru ?xwain iea-
Wes; ligM aircraft can land Gn fnvora?de terrain ONrods on 
In$ght moonlight nights, but otlw aircraft require lighter run~v:ty 
&kw~ 

239 
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U.Powered aircraft require uso of captured airfields w coMruc
tkm of cirstrips; glide~tlandings cm be mMie on datively lQW1 
and unobstructed terrain, but ~wwhutc uni% can land on any 
terrain which is free of obsMcs chmgerous to the indivic!ual upon 

.	 contact. 

d. Glider fomations arc more sensitive to weather and anti. 
nirc~*aftfire than powered aircraft. 

e. GIiders can MI heavy ‘vehicles and equipment on terk”ain 
‘	 which is impracticable for use of powered aircraft. Snmll ve

hicles can be dropped by parachute on many types of terrain. 

f. Operational radius of action is gwater for pmnchute oper:t
tions than for those which require glider tow or kding of air. 
planes to discharge passengers and matdriel. 

g. Parachute troops can be Miverecl into on area faster than 
glider or air transported forces. Units utilizing heavier equipment 
can be delivered by glicler or airplane. 

h. Gliders normally are used only once in an assault operation, 
whereas powered aircraft may make successive trips to the air.

‘	 head. 

972. a. The employment of airborne forces envisions— 

(1)	 A movement by air to overcome dis&ce, geographical 
barriers or enemy defenses. “ 

(2)	 use of the forces which are not committed to action, by 
threat of employment} to compel the enemy to disperse 
defe~se forces and facilities to protect vital installations. 

lx Airborne operations require n high degree of coordinntkm 
Mwecn air and ground forces and naval forces acting in conjunc
tion or present in the area of operations. Therefore operations 
generally shouId be under theater control for over-a!l planning 
and supervision. “ 

c. Because-of the inherent vulnerability of airborne operations, 
air superiority within the area of operations is a fundamental prc
requisite. Protection for marshaling, air movement, and estal3
Hshrnent of the airhead must be adequate to prevent effective 
enemy couxiteraction. o 

d. In invasion type airborne operations, puraclmte units am 
normally uswl to make the initi:d assault. .Ah*-Mwsported units 
then move into protected Iancling areas and, whn orgmi;:ed, at

�	 

. tack from the airhwd to exploit the tactical advantages gained. 
If there is no requirement for a parachute and glider fissault, 

940 
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ground units which have been trained for air rnovcme::t arc 9 
employed, 

e~TO obtain maximum effectivcnws in the initial assault, 2iu
bwne landings are conducted in mass and iil the sina!ie~t pYfic
ticable erea. 

f. When conducted in conjunction with ground or cmv]hi!iws 
operations, airborne operations are launched to give m“fiximu~i 

assistance to the main efiort. .4irbornc attfick may prcccd~ tkc 
ground or mnphibious attack. 

g. Airborne operations maybe conducted in daylight or at night. 
Additional training and practice are required for night operations, 

h. In large scale airborne operations desirable airheacl clm’ac
teristics are

(1)	 Adequate landing areas. 

(2)	 Dominating terrain features or barriers which focilik,te 
defense of the airhead. 

(3)	 Adequate road nets connecti~lg the lancling m-em, the 
objective, and the clominating terrain features. 

. 

973.	 ~ large scale airborne assault requires the support nornxd to 
any large operation. Service support must be suficient to meet 
operational demands. In addition, airborne operations rcquire— 

a. Strategic and tactical air forces sufficient to insure air su
periority in the operational area. 

. 
b. Troop carrier forces whose strength, state of trainincgj anti 

type of aircraft insure succcssf u{movement of all necessary equip
ment and combat and service units. 

. c. Departure airfields within flying radius of the airhead. Them 
airfields should allow dispersion of both powered and glide: air
craft. Runways must permit the marshaling and rapid departure 
of large groups of loaded gliders. 

d. Airbofne and ground units properly trained and ~quippeti to 
‘accomplish the combat missions assigned. 

e. Marshaling areas with adeq~wte service troops, facilities, cni! 
equipment to guavd, house, and feecl troops, and to provicle signs! 
communication ancl necessary briefing nic?s. 

f. Air transported service units to construct ficlvonc~d ::Iu strips 
within the airhead and to control air traf5c. . 

so Supporting units to insure accurato weather inf or:mtio~l ami 
electronic or visual guiiles to and from the airheci! area. 

* 
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Vi%”::: .:,7,? %don ]1. COMMAND,, CONTROL, AND FUNCTIONS OF UNITS 

974. a. It is the responsibility of the theater commander to re
quest forces and facilities which are needed to Jaunch required 
airborne assaults. Within the limits of the means actual!y pro
vided, he determnes the scope of the airborne operations that can 
be*conducted. , 

b. To facilitate planning nnd to provide an agency which insures 
timely recommendations on tile use of airborne forces, an airborne 
pkmning section is included on the theater staff. 

c. Having approved an airborne operational plan, the theater 
commander usually assumes responsibility for over-all coorclina
tion, issues directives to all participating units defining their 
responsibilities and functions, and designates the commancler. It 
usually is advantageous to establish a joint headquarters con~
posed of army and air force personnel to plan ancl execute all 
airborne operations~ This facilitates continuity of effort, rapid 
planning, and vigorous execution. 

., 

! d. “During the air mov&mmt the troop carrier commander cow 
trols the movement of the transported army units. 

e. The senior arnly commander in the airhcacl is MC airhead 
commander. 

f. After the landing is made, the ‘army . ml t: lop carrier units 
remain under command of the airborne ~-i( -.cion commander 
until a ground juncture is effected. M that time troop carrier 
units revert to theil* normal assignment and army units come under 
the appropriate commander fn the area..< 

g. The communications %ne ancl air force units in a supporting D role support the airborne force as directed by the theater com
mander. 

975. ~. .411field forces must be capable of contlucting kwge scale 
.	 

airborne operations. Forces designated for such operations should 
be given a warning directive well in advance of the operation. 

b, The theater commander may direct m army headquarters, 
with appropriate supporting troops, to devote itsel:f primarily to 
preparation and training for airborne operations. Airboune and 

~air-transported divisions or corps will be assigned by the theater 
commander for the specific mission. 

‘ e. The army or separate corps cwmumdw in\!uencc3 the action 
“& Securing and disseminating inforn:ation of enemy forces which 

-. 1 
. a. 
“,:

..,;fik!z*, ,. 



may affect the command; by his p~csence’in critical arei~s; ]J~
 

changing bomlclaries, missions, and objectives; by shifting tmop~;
 
by committing reserves; by arranging for s~lpport aviation; by
 
allocation of logistical support; and by timely shifts of priorities
 
for air movement into the airhcacl. After the initial combat phase
 
of an airborne operation has been com.pletecl,the force opcrntcs
 
in ix normal ground role.
 

976. U. Every. army corps must be capable of commanding an 
appropriate number of airborne divisions, air-transportecl divi
sions, or a combination of both types, in either the assault, build-up, 
or exploitation phase of an airhead operation. 

b. In a separate corps airborne operation, the corps normally 
operates directly under theater headquarters or an army grw p 
utitil such time as the established airhead has been rcachecl by 
ground units. M the time of link-up, the corps normally rewrts 
to command of an appropriate army. 

c. Any corps designated to command airborne forces should be 
. given the earliest possible warning clirective to permit it to com

plete preparations for executing the mission. During this puc
paratory phnsc, a separate corps con~plctes fill the prcpnrntims 
listed for the army. When a corps is operiting independently in 
an airborne operation, it assumes the logistical support functions 
of an army, to include the operation of essential adrninistrati~e 
installations as required by the situation. A corps, subordimltc 
to an army for an airborne operation, is relievecl cf most @nlnis
trative functions and permitted to confine its prepazztions prin
cipally to planning and training for its part in the tactical groum! 
operation. 

& The theater commander may clircct one or more corps heacl
quarters, with appropriate supporting units, to emphasize plan
ning and training for airhornc operations. This directive C1ON 
not preclude the cmnmitmcnt of the designated corps hcaciquarters 
to ground operations. The decision to direct such spccializat ion 
depe~ds largely on the anticipated number anti frequency of air
borne attacks and the number of corps hcaclqwwters available in .
the theater. 
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the division. ‘Its pri
glikr assaults. It isprimary role is to conduct parachute and 
find immcdhtcly anclcapable of landing’ in unprcpwcd areas 

effectively engnging tile enemy. 
b. The airborne division, as initially committed, cm be expcctccl 

to fight and exist M n tactical unit without relief or resupply for 
approximately 4S hours. The initial lack of heavy weapons in 
the assault is compensated for by special combat training .in
clttding rehearsal, etiective use of surprise, thorough pkmning, ancl 
the concentration of a superior force in the objective area. 

978. a. The division requires at least 7 days to prepare for an 
operation. 

b. In organizing for combat, the division is divided into the 
assault, follow-up, mil rear echelons. The assault echelon norm
ally includes parachute and glider elements. The follow-up eche
lon may include glider, airplane, overland, or seaborne elements. 
The rear echelon includes administrative personnel and units not 
required initially in the objective area. 

‘ C. Equipment avaiklble for the airborne assault is identical to 
that for ground operations, cxccpt that medium armor, heavy artil- “ 
IeryAand 2~eavyengineer equipment, at present, cannot be twins-
ported by air. 

979. a. Most units may be adapted for air movement after suf
ficient training and with certain modifications of organization ancl
 
equipment. .
 

b. A commander is justified in resorting to air movement of a
 
ground unit ouiy when geographical obstacles, hostile barriers,
 
distances, or expediency’ forbid or seriously limit the use of other
 
types of transport.
 

. 

980. Tactical air and troop carrier elements are closely associated
 
with ground units in an airborne operation. Strategical air force~;
 
air defense units, and the air-sea rescue services assist airborne
 
operations when the situation requires their participation.
 

ARMY AND�AIR FORCERESP9NSUWfY 

981. Army responsibility inclucles—. 
a. Concentration, organization, and equipping of the airborne 

f(lrcu.. 

k. Conduct of aivborne and ground training as required in prepa
‘Mi(m for an airborne m!ssion.. 

%$4 
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d. Recovery of initial supplies and equipment and the provision 
of service units for the unloading of aircraft in the airhead. 

~. Co12trolof supplies from air fiokls in the airheacl to suppIy* 

. points. 

f. Repnir of air fields or construction of air strips within the 
airhead cluring the assault phase. 

g. E~*ncuation to airhead air fields. 

982. Communications zone responsibility includcs . 
a. Procurement and delivery of supplies and equipment to rear 

air bases. . 
b. Movement of the airborne forces to marshaling camps INKI 

the provision of accompanying equipment and supplies. 

c. Evacuation from rear air bases. 

983. Air force responsibility includcs— 

a. Concentrathm, organization, ancl equipping of air units par
ticipating in an airborne operation. 

b. Providing the army with necessary facilities for air training 
and for conduct of training of air force units. . 

c. Planning and supervision of the air participation in an air
, borne assault. . . . 

, d. Air movement of troops, equipment, and supplies to landing” 
areas within an airhead. 

e, Receipt, unloading, and temporary storage of supplies at 
rear bases. 

f. Preparation and loading of follow-up supplies and dejivcwu 
to the airhead. & . 

~. Procurement of aerial delivery mntainers and cmgo parQ
chutes. . 

h. Assistance in the logistical organization for the receipt of 
supplies on airhead air fields. . 

[. Evacuation from airhead air fields to rear air bases. 

1. Operation, constr-uction, and maintenance of air fie!ds in tho 
aklwad after the assault phase. 

?4Ft
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904. Joi~~tresponsibility includcs

a. Pkmning of vital interest to both scrviccs, including selection 
of landing zones, and time and space factors involving troop and 
supply delivery must be accomplished jointly. 

b. Army and air force pathfinder teams should be trained jointly 
h wclcr that tlnc rcspcctivc duties of each will be coordinated. 

Sec~len Ill. PLANNING AND PREPARATION FOR AIRBORNE 

OPERATIONS 
J’ 

985. a. h airborne operational plan is the outgrowth of continu
ous preliminary planning developed by theater and unit staffs. 

Ms planning is based on availability of aircraft and the changing 
P“actical and logistical conditions in the theater. The theater 
planning staff considers numerous possible airborne operations. 
From among these emerge certain probable operations which 
are “assigned to subordinate units for development. 

b~ A unit directed to Plan one or more airborne operations initi
ates planning immediately and continues until the operation is 
either canccllecl or executed. The amount of detail involved in the 
planning and the detailed intelligence sought varies with the level 
of the headquarters. . 

986. Planning directives from higher headquarters may be oral 
~nd fragmentary in the early stages of planning. A complete di
rective is issued later, usually as a result of a theater air-ground
 

. conference. Directives issued by all commands contain opera
tional information, Melligcnc?, weather, and necessary logistical
 

formation. In addition, directives include general landing areas; B
composition, equipment, and departure airfields of air force units; 
pathfinders and guides; special equipment; and arrangements for 
altering or canceling the operation. 

987. Detailed planxiing is best developed by working backward 
from the objective area in the following sequence: 

~. Develop ground tactical plan, determine strength and com
position of the forces required. . 

b. Develop the logistical plan. 

c. Dewlop a landing plan which indicates the sequence, time, 
and place of arrival of troops and mfit~riel. 

d. Prepare flight and air movement plans based on the landing 
pla?l, 

.“ 

MA . 

. 

“ 
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c. Prepme marshaling plan bnsed on plan of air movement. 

988. Simplicity is a guiding principle in the planning and prepa
ration for airbcrne operations. To attain simplicity

. Avoid a complicated pkm for distribution of troops at de. 
parture airfields. 

b, Use hmdmarks which are easy to locate and identify from 
the air, . 

.c. Avoid a complicated schcnle of landing. 

d, Do not depend on a plan which is entirely contingent Upon 
the a~rival of any one air serial or ground unit. 

e. Do not prescribe diticult and distzmt objectives immediate] y 
.

nfter landing. 

f. Do not duplicate objectives. 

g. Airborne participation must be integrated completely into
 
the over-all plan. .
 

989. Planning time requirements can bc reduced and cfiective 
execution facilitated by the development of airborne, troop car
rier, and communication zone standing operating procedures. 

990. Combat elements of the airborne force are selected in accord
ance with the mission and operating conditions imposed. These 
n~ay include airborne or air-transportable units, or any combina
tion of the two. Supporting elements from all arms and services 
may be assigned. Troop and cargo-carrying capabilities and avail
ability of aircraft, the initial landing capacity of the airhead, 
and other limitations impose definite restrictions on the organiza
tion of the airborne force, Special plamling therefore is neces
sary to reduce aircraft requirements and assure maximum fire 
power and mobility in the parachute or glider elements. “ 

991. The nature and location of landing areas are importont in 
formulating the scheme of maneu]Ter. The general location in 
which they are to be established is governed necessarily by the 
mission. Landing areas may be assigned in broad general terms. 
In lower units, more specific designation of their locations is re
quired by the higher commanders. Landing areas should provide 
dispositions favorable to the ground tactical plan and bc of suf
ficient size to accommodate the landing forces. “ 

, . 

s92. u. ln an airborne operation, the airhead is the area ii hostile 
~~~q%oqyestablished by the aixborne assault force to protect the 
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subsequent landing of troops and suppliw by air. It is part of 
the objective area. It nol’mally includes all of the kmciing are~.s 
and all airfields and airstrips in the landing nreas. The principal 
factors which cletermine the location, extent, and foym of a pro
posed airhead arc the mission, the location of proposed landing 
areas, the sjzo and organization of the airborne fo:ce ancl air 
forces involved, the offensive and defensive ch:uactcristiw of the 
terrain in the objective area, the expectccl time available for 
organization of the ground, and the expectccl enemy reaction. 

b. The limits of the airhead nre de~.~leclby the airheacl line, 
which constitutes a tentative defensive position for the airheacl, 
and an outpost line, to which security forces are pushed for screen
‘@ purposes. These lines arc selected in adwmce and modified 
as more detailed information becomes available. b 

. 
993. a. The ground tactical plan is based upon normal considera
tions governing the conduct of ground operations but is modified 
by the special conditions which clevelop from clispcrsed landings 
a~ld lack of initial command control. “ Special consideration must 
be given to the time and place at which the assault and reserve 
elements are landed; consolidation and reorganization of the 
assault forces; and capabilities of the airhead organization to 
continue fire and logistical support. 

b. Plans for the advance outward from the airhead to the ulti
mate objective may be prepared simultaneously with the assault 
plan. Uncertainty of success of various landings and the possi
bility “ofloss ot troops; matdriel, and aircraft en route, and during 
landings, requires flexibility in such plans. . 

BwM. Logistical plans of armies, corps, or divisions, vary in scope, 
coverage, and sequence in planning. The logistical pkms of all 
commands, however, cover all five essential elements of logistics; 
namely, supply, evacuation ancl hospitalization, transjortntion, 
service, and management. . 

995. a. Upon determination of forces required, assignment of 
mission, and selection of general lancling areas, allotment of sup
porting troop carrie~* units is made. 

b. A daily allocation of aircraft units is made, based On the 
number of balanced divisions and supporting units that can be 
landed each day. The allocation of aircraft indicates the troop 
carrier units which transport each airborne unit. The airborne 
and troop carrier commanders stucly mwigncd hmding areas and 
select general areas for each subordinate unit. 

249 
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c. Airborne commanders and troop carrier commancIcrs st ucly 
assigned landing a~*easto select and agree on specific drop zones, 
landing zones, airstrips, and airfields. In formulating the tactical 
phm, the sequence and exact place for landing of all units finidly 
is established. The airborne and, troop carrier units then prepare 
the detailed air movement table. 

d. \Vhen required, plans are developecl to bring in &trans
ported troops and nmtdriel after the seizure of an airhead and the 
construction or capture of suitable airfields. These troops may 
include infantry clivisions, corps, and army troops, and service 
elements to suppoxt them. 

996, An air support plan is formulated based on the over-all air 
force mission and the amount of strategic, tactical, and troop 
carrier air effort available. 

997. Upon designation of the general landing areas, tioop carrier 
staffs initiate planning for an air movement. The troop carrier 
commander’s plan for the air movement prescribes the use and 
allocation of troop carrier units and facilities in n manner which 
meets the requirements of the airborne commander as far as 
technical and tactical limitations permit. 

9!38. Backward planning from the landing area is the best approach 
to the problem. Final approach routes and air traA5cin the target 
area$ route over enemy and friendly territory, serial formation 
assembly, air traffic, and concentration for the air movement arc 

“ considered in that order. Plans are made for each based upon the 
following considerations: 

a. Estimate of enemy air and ground dispositions which can 
be avoided or neutralized. , 

‘i, Distinctive terrain features for use as aids to navigation, or 
control, or both, and coordination points. 

C, conformation of”suitable kmdin~ areas and location ,~f ter
rain obstacles. 

d. Anticipated weather. 
� 

e, Concept of’air traffic density as it may be affected by a day 
or night operation. 

. 

f, Other terrain features which nffect ground observation WC! 

;: gmmd fire. Centers if population, main rends, proximity to 

k’ &#wwptcw airfields,”radar and air warning system, antiaircraft 
b ., 

k.’i,*. 
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‘“$“Uldk~S~ system, tIiinly helcl froMiue sectors, nnd time ml dis
~W in enemy tmitory are Rll consklm”edfor effect on the ah’ 
movomant and routes. 

g. Tho air route selected should be as short as practicable, dc
“	 lay alerting the enemy air defense system, take adva~itagc of
 

terrain features for navigation and control points, estab!ish a
 
free air passage corridor over naval forces, where required, and
 
minimizo conflict with othortheater air traffic, The plan is intc
g~ted with other theater agencies, , 

. 

999. a. The marshaling plan covers three principal and related
 
activities. These are the movement of tactical units to marshal

‘ ing camps; the provision of certain facilities and services by the
 
‘communications	 zone while units are in the marshaling ~amps; 
and plans for loading of aircraft. b	 . 

-h. The prepa~*ationof standing operating procedures . for mar
shaiing and publishing of warning orders and fragmentary in
formation well in advance are essential to smooth execution of 

.a marshaling plan. 
t 

. 
~ PLANS FOR CONSOLU)ATION AND BUILD-UP OF TROOPS 

AND MATtRtEL 

! 000. After assault units have seized their objectives and have 
accomplished initial missions, a temporary transition to the de

\
. 

fensive is usually necessary. The mission of the force changes 

D 

from an attack on the initial objectives to one of a perimeter 
defense. Tho new mission can be coordinated by selection of an 
airhead line and by prescribing boundaries between or areas of 
responsibility to units. * 

1001. The conduct of the defense of the airhead usually is dele
gated to the commander of the assault force. In preparation for 
this defense, the commander plans to phase in t~*oopsand supplies, 
to furnish an integrated antitank defense, and to reinforce his 
field and antiaircraft artillery. The plan is f!exib!e to permit 
changes as the tactical situation varies. 

� 

9 

1002. Some major factors to be considered in the build up plan 
azx+— . 

cf. .4irfiekl construction. 
. 

b. Development of a system fcr. the rec@im~ of troops nnd. 

. 

250 
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c. Concentration of units for further operations. 

d. Installation of logistical facilities on a scale to support con- ! 
ytemplated operations. 

1003. The exploitation phase insures the fulfiHment of the opera- ‘ 
tional mission. Plans for successful exploitation may inclucle

a. Enlarging the airhead as an aclvanccd airbase$ naval base, 
“ port, staging area, or missile site. 

b: Seizing critical terrain, road and rail nets, canals, natural
 
resources, and protecting potential allies.
 

C. Destruction or capture of manufacturing areas, resources,
 
missile sites, airfiel@, or enemy forces.
 

d. Seizing other terrain inaccessible to other type ground troops.. 

I Q(M. If the initial contact is with amphibious forces, at a port or 
shore line, plans are made for e~iminating enemy opposition, co

“ordinating naval gunfire and air support, and signaling safe entry . 
to amphibious units. 

1005. If an inland contact with advancing ground forces is con
tcmplntcd, pla& twc mndc for coordinated use of air and nrtillery 
support. Requirements include

s. Prearranged plans for junction ancl assurnpt ion of com.nmnd 
by the senior headquarters. 

b. Command and stafi liaison. 

C. A system of mutual recognition and ickmtific:~tionprescribed 
in signal operation instructions. 

CLEarly radio contact to establish front-line positions, no fire, 
and bomb lines. 

e. Maximum usc of available liaison aircraft to describe posi
tions and to assist in making final link-up. 

& 

Sect[on W. EXECUTION OF A!R!30RN5 OPERATIONS 

1006. w The air movement of assaulting airborne troops delivers 
the force to its assigned landing areas, with minimum dispcrsiou 
in time and space, to achieve maximum benefit from tactica! suY

?q 
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b. P~thfinder serials, When ~~qdrd, precede the main troop 
carrier colwnn. Pwachute pathfinder teams p!uce and operatQ 

.navigational nids in the landing area. 

LANXNG AND REORGANIZATION OF AIMKXW UNITS 

1007, a, The landing and reorgoniz~tion of airborne units and 
their matdriel are two critical phases of tho airborne assault which 
%re executed with W possible speed and precision, When neces
sary, security is sacrificed for speed and control of reorganization. 

b. Airborne troops normally are landed as close to their objec
tive as possible without coming under small arms fire. The troops 
should have a reasonable time to collect equipment and assemble 

$ as tactical units before engaging in combat.	 Surprise may be en
hanc~d, however, by landing on the objective or making the move 

* to the objective as short as possible. A short move prevents the 
exhaustion of troops resulting from forced marches, carrying 
heavy combat loacls,and manhandling equipment ovw long dis
tances. 

. 
‘?008. a,. An airborne division normally lands its three combat 

.1-– —... 2-- L?____ – ----- -* �	 b � .* w m ~eams m mree general urop zone areas m less tnan an hour, born
rnand echelons are placed in hssault serials. The actual landing 
is mdC by btlttalioll groLlps. The glider element lands in para
chute combat team areas or in an area centrally located. Gliders 
normally land after parachutists have cleared the area of local 
enemy resistance. 

� 

?009. IMtalions and separate units reorganize in a prearranged 
manner making usc of assembly areas, assembly aids, and identifi
cation markings for personnel and eqi.ipment. Assembly areas 
are established just off the landing areas. For reference they are 
marked by prominent landmarks and assembly aids. The first 
parachute units to land normally are charged with gaining and 
maintaining the security of the drop and landing zones. Other 
units move directly to their assembly areas, by planclwd or glider
Ioacl,carrying with them all equipment needed for the assault. 

.	 1010. a. Each battalion commander reports location and status 
of personnel and equipment before moving from the asscmbly area 
to the objectives. ~Battalio]ls normally will report readiness for 
action in SOto 60 minutes. 

b. Designated personnel remain on the clrop mxl landing zones to 
protect the area, assemble stragglers, case for casualties, ant! to 

“m.npkte the removal of supplies. 
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c. The reorganization of the divisi~n is com~lete WM uII e[e
!mentsof the units are in their proper plnces an~ communicntlon is ~ 
.established. 

ACCOMPLISH-UVWNTOF INITIAL GROUND MISSIONS
 

1011. a. The infantry battalions procccd on their assigned n~is
sion when assembled. The smallcr units, which may have left 
the drop zone earlier on independent missions, either have seizccl 

“	 the objective or obtained information as to the defenses. Combat 
during this period is basecl primarily on aggressive action by 
small units. Commanders attack as rapiclly as the situation per
mits, utilizing all available fire support. A system of reinforced 
road blocks is used to mobilize enemy forces. Enemy conl
munications facilities me clisrupted promptly. Artillery is pkiccd 
under centralized command as soon as possible. During the 
development of the coordinated attacks, clctachments protect the 
ffanks and rear, gain con?act with neighboring units, destroy cr 
capture enemy troops, and otherwise consolidate their assignccl 
al%% 

b. Units or personnel which are lancled in areas other than those 
planned, direct their etiorts to the nccomplishmcnt of the gcncml 
mission and cstnblish contact with their mspcctive heaclquartcrs 
as soon as practicable. 

1012. The regimental commander places himself where he can 
best coordinate the actions of his battalions to secure a decision. 
The division commander shifts the fire of artiHery, nrranges for 
air support, and uses reserves as the situation dictates. 

10?& As soon as the initial objectives have bee:l capturecl, the 
combat teams seize further objectives which facilitate the estah 
lishmcnt of a coordinated division defense.’ Then, defensive po
sitions al*eorganized, signal communication established, rcscrvcs 
reconstituteclt nnd other mcasu res taken to prepare the force to 
repel cwny counterattacks or to resume the oflensive, L 

LAiWNG AND REORGAfWATION OF AIR TRANSPORTED UNITS 
. 

NM& Based on the capiwities of the secured airstrips or airfielcls, 
aiwtransported units land as rapidly as possible. If con%at tmns 
axe expected to initiate comlbat within a few hours after land ins, 

. 

-1015. From the deplaning 

$ 

area, nir-tmmspcrted units move by 
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air serial organization to a desigmted assembly area carrying with 
them all equipment needed for their immediate tasks, t!pon aY
riwd in combat team assembly areas, groups are directed to their 
subordinate areas where units report the status of personnel and 
equipment..* ””, 

ESTABLISHMENTOF COMMAND POSTS AND CWWWPUCATX3NS 

1016. The immediate es~ablishment of communication, as para
chute, glider, and air-landed elements arrive in the combat area,
 

“is essential for effective command control of ground operations.
 
For effective command control signal communication is maintained
 
within the airborne forces, with supporting aviation and naval
 
forces, with troop carrier units concerned with build-up and air
 

~pply and evacuation, and to widely separated airborne or ground
 
* orces with a common or coordinated mission.
 

DEVELOPMENTOF THE AIRHEAD . 

1017. The major consideration after the initial landings have 
beefi effected and the initial ground missions accomplished is the 
advance to and seizure of the airhead line. This cxtcntls the 
occupied area to a sufhcicnt distance beyond the airstrips and air
fields to insure uninterrupted landings of air-transported troops, 
equipment, and supplies, and sccurcs the requisite terrain features 
and maneuver space for such further offensive or defensive opera
tions as the mission may require. The advance to, and seizure of, 
the critical terrain features of the airhead line is ac&mplished 
with ma~imum speed. For purposes of coordinating this advance, 
the =irborne assault commander “may designate successive ob

e :tives or phase lines. P 
..= 

101& The airhead line is occ~pied and organized to the extent 
demanded by the situation. -~Adjustments in the p~eplanned dis
positions of troops and installations are made to fit the realities of 
the terrain and the situation. Appror:riate active and passiw 
reconnaissance and security measures we taken, which usually in
clude the establishment of a. predetermined outpost line to which 
security forces promptly advance. In the early stages of the opera
tion the defensive positions are uswdly lightly held and the bu]k 
of the forces are held in reserve for counterattacking enemy pene

“. trations. As reinforcing units arc landed in the . airhead the posi
tions are more heavily organized. 

1019. The build-up of the airhead proceeds concurrently with the “ 
.“ 
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, seizure and organization of the airhead line. As mklitional com
bat troops arrive they are used to reinforce the front-line positions, 
to consMute reserves, and to prepare for such ofiensive operations 
a9 the mission may require. 

. 

SUBSEQUENT.OPERATIONS 
. 

?020. a. Ground operations to exploit the advantages obtained 
by the establishment of the airhead follow the normal pattern of 
ground operations. 

. 

b. After the airhead has been established firmly, airborne units 
eilher are reliev~d to permit prepa&tion for subsequent airborne 
assaults or are reorganized and re-equipped for sustained ground 
operations.. 

c. Withdrawal from an airhead may be forced by the enemy or 
may be made vohmtarily. Advance planning is imperative as the 
limitations of transport aircraft and the circular nature of the 
ai~*head introduce complicating factors not present in the nornial 
grouud withdrawal. When the situation permits, the phm uswi?ly 
provides for evacuation in the following sequence: supplies, ma
t6riel, and troops. .

. 

. ? 

SUPPLY PHASES 

1021. Supply operations within an airhead me divided into these 
three phases— 

� 

. . 
a. Accompanying supply phase—recovery and distribution of 

accompanying supplies by assault airborne forces. 

b. Unit air supply phase—receipt, recotiery, and distribution of 
unit air supply by assault airborne forces. 

c. Replenishment supply phase—receipt, classification, storage, 
and distribution of replenishment supply, and the receipt of ac
companying supplies in follow-up echelon. 

. 

. 
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CHAPTER 13

THE ‘5NVMON 
. 

section 1. INFANTRY fNViSION 
1 . 

n?022. u. The infantry division is the basis of organization of the 
cground field forces. It is triangular in composition. Three regi

ments of infantry, a heavy tank battalion, a combat engineer bat
talion, an antiaircraft artilkxy automatic weapons battalion, and
 
four fieldartillery battalions comprise the major combat elements.
 
It is the smallest unit that is composed of all the essential ground
 
a$ns and services and which can conduct, by its own means,
 
ground operations of general importance. It can strike or pene
trate effectively,maneuver readily over any type of terrain, anti
 
absorb reinforcing units easily. It can act alone or as part of
 
a higher unit. .
 

b. The organization of the infantry division includes the nlini
mum number of organic units with which the division can be ex
pected to engage in sustained combat. In many situations, in 
order that the division ~lay engage in decisive operations, it must 
be reinforced with additional means such as artillery, armor, en
gineer, and antiaircraft ele~ents. 

c. The docti.inesof combat, enunciated in preceding chapters of 
this manual, apply to the operations of the infantry division, 

1023. The combat value of the infantry division deiives from its 
. 

“ 
ability to combine the action of the various arms and services, 
to maintain combat over a cons kkrable period of time, to fight 
sustained close combat, and to gain and hold ground. The ability 
of the infantry division to absorb and supply reinforcing units 
such as artillery, armor, engineers, and additional service units 
gives it a flexibility which contributes heavily to its combat ef 
fectiwwxm With special training and special equipment as IIeccs
wmyit can participate effectively in any type of special operation. 
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\ 024. When a division is operating as part of a ]arger unit, it 
usually must conform to the plan of nction of the higher com
mander. In an advance, the corps commander ordinarily will 
prescribe a zone of advance for each division of the corps. The 
road net within the zone may influence largely the march fornxi
tions and supply arrangements within the division. The corps 
also may prescribe the general line which advance guards of the 
division will cross “at a given time at the beginning of the march, 
the extent of the march, as VZ1las any special formation of the 

.corps for the advance. 

1025. Wlmn fully motorized by the attachment of additional trzms
port, the infantry division is a highly mobile unit. It is especially 
suited then to execute the following types of operations: 

a. To pro~ide close support of armored units; to consolidate and 
hold gains made by such units. 

b. To seize and hold important localities pending arrival of less 
mobile forces. . 

c. To exploit success achiewd by armored, airborne, and other 
units.. 

d: To execute envelopments and turning movements either in 
close cooperation with armored and other mobile units or, under 
favorable conditions, to execute these operations independently. 

e. To constitute a powerful mobile general reserve for usc either 
offensively or defensively as the situation demauds. 

1026. The army 01*corps reconnaissance elements or covering 
forces may bc operating in advance of the divisions. While co
operation and contact between these reconnaissance elements and 
those of the division are necessary, their presence in no way 
relieves the division commander of responsibility for reconnais
sance by, and security for, his own command. 

1027. a. When the division is moved by air transport the type 

transport aircraft furnished will determine what divisional heavy 

quipment can accompany it. If heavy equipment such as medium 
tanks, medium artillery, and engineering vehicles cannot be trans
ported, the capacity of the division to engage in long sustained 
combat is reduced. 

b. The infantry division has neither the characteristics nor 
the means of the airborne division to permit it to land from the 
air in an area not previously secured by friendly troops. 
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1028. In combat, the mission assigned the division niay require 
the division to act in close coordination and cooperation with acl
jacent divisions or to operate at a distance from the main force. 
The decisions and actions of the dit~i$ioncommander in either 
situation are predicated upon the greatest assistance to the suc
cessful execution of the task of the higher commander. 

. 

1029. a, ~ituations will arise during combat when it becomes de
sirable to decentralize command functions normally exercised in 
divi6ion headquarters. In such situations combat teams are 
formed. For details see paragraph 20. 

b ~Then the situation ‘makes such action advisable, the infantry 
division can readily orgariize a mobile task force whose major 
~bmponellts include infantry and artillery battalions and all Or 

art of the divisional tank battalion. Such a force may be aug@ 
mented “by the attachment of suitable reconnaissance, engineer, 
signal, and medical elements. 

Sedon Il. ARMOREDDIVISION . 
Q 

1030. The armored division is the basic large armored unit of the “ 
combined arms. It comprises a balanced force ‘of essential gropnd 
arms and services so organized and equipped as to make it tac
tically and administratively self-contained and especially suited 
for missions which require great mobility and fire power. 

jc)31. m As presently organized, fo’ur tank battalions, four arn~
ored infantry battalions, four armored field artillery battalions, 
one antiaircraft artillery automatic weapons battalion, onc recon

aissance batialion$ and one a~mored engineer battalion comprise 
e major combat elements of the division. These battalions are&

administratively self-sufficient. A division headquarters, two com
bat command headquarters, a reserve command headquarters, a 
division artillery headquarters, and a trains headquarters comprise 
the larger command and control elements of the division. The com
bat commands and reserve command headquarters are tactical 
headquarters with no organic troops other than their own head
quarters companies. . 

b. Battalions and other units, both combat and service, are 
attached to combat commands and to the reserve command by the 
division commander in accordance with the missions he assigns 
these commands. Division artillery headquarters, operating un
der division headqum”ters, exerc%s command over the division 
artillery whenever the tactical situation permits. The trains head..9 

�“ .., . ~fi$l 
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(Iumt.ers is n tncticd hcdqumtws which provides for the ccntro!, 
nwcment, and protection of those elements of the division trains 
tmigned to it, It also performs administrative functions for the 
rear echelon of division heaclqutwters. It exercises no technical 
supervision of units of the di~ision trains, 

1032. The organization of the armored division provides gre:~t “ 
flexibility in the composition of its combat formations. If or
ganizing for combat, the armored division is prepared to fight in 
two or three flexibly organized combat commands. The conlpo
sition of each is voricd from time to time to perform most ad
vantageously the tasks at hand, The reserve command controls 
the combat units not assigned to the other combat commands. The 
i.eserve command, with its attached combat elements has the 
mission of supplying the combat commands with rested and reha
bilitated units or of being employed in combat as a third combat 
command. 

1033. a. The ui.. LSwithin the combat command ordinarily are or
ganized under the combat command commander into smaller task 
forces consisting basically of tanks, armored iniantry, and armorcii 
engineers. Each task force usually consists of a reinforced bat

talion commanded by the battalion commander. These reinforced .
 
battalions are formed either by the attachment of tanks from a
 
tank battalion to an armored infantry battalion or by a similar
 
attachment of armored infantry from an armored infantry bat
talion to a tank battalion. Armored engineer detachments norm

. ally are attached to these reinforced battalions. 

b. The proportion of tanks and armored infantry within these 
reinforced battalions varies. One may be strong in tanks while 
another may be strong in armored infantry, but the basic prin
ciple of employing tanks and armored infantry together is main
tained. 

c. Artille~ y battalions may be attached to or placed in support 
of the combat command. Aitillery battalions normally are not 

attached to reinforced tank or armored infantry battalions but 
are designated as direct support battalions for thcrn. Recormais
sance and service elements attached to a combat command operate 
under direct control of the commander of the combat commal~d. 

. 

1034. Successful operation of the armo~ed division depends upon 
the proper utilization of its mobility, fire power, and shock action. 

m, TO achieve the maximum mobility, movements must be 
planned and coordinated. Techniques of marching, maintenance, 

. 
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and resupply of fuel, lubricants, and spare parts must be per
fected, Obstacles, terrain, and weather arc restrictive factors 
affecting the mobility of armor. 

b, To achieve the maximum utilizatiim of fire power, adequate 
supplies of ammunition must be available and in the possession of 
the combat units; resupply must be adequate and timely. 

c. The fire power and mobility of the armored division are 
utilized to permit it to close with the enemy to exploit shock action 
with decisive results. A well organized and defended position, 
protekted by obstacles and rnincs, restricts the employment of shock 
action and increases the importance of fire power. 

t OPERATKXW 
. 

?035. The armored division may be employed in most types of. 
ground combat either as part of a larger force or independent] y for 
a limited period of time. It is specially suited to execute the 
following type missions: 

a. Offensive operations planned to achieve deep penetration and 
seizure of decisive objectives such as dominating terrain, conl
munication centers, bridges, lines of communications, higher 
enemy headquarters, and other vital nrcas in the hostile rear, or 
envelopment and destruction of hostile forces. 

b. Mobile defensive operations planned to utilize the armored 
division as a counterattack force or as a covering force in retro

‘grade movements. 
C. Destruction of hostile armor. 

036. a. In offensive operations the employment of the armored 

division is dictated by its outstanding characteristics of inde
pendent mobility and predominant tank strength. Where these 
characteristics can be employed effectively, the armored division 
may lead or provide the principnl effort in the initial attack. Lhw 
der circumstimccs where the armored division cannot initially be 
employed effecti~ely, or is held in reserve during the reduction 
of a strongly organized area, the armored division must be pre
pared to attack through the infantry division as soon as the ob
stacles have been brcachcd or bridged. Generally, the initial 
attack of the armored division, through the infantry divisions, 
employs teams of tanks and armored infantry, supported by 
massed artillery fires and other weapons in rapidly repeated at
tacks on successive objectives, moving ever deeper into.the enemy’s 
defensive organization, destroying his reserves, overrunning his 
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artillery, and disrupting his communications. The momentum of 
this initial attack by the armored division must be maintained. 

b. AS soon as the hostile defensive organization is penetrated, 
the armored division moves rapidly to the exploitation phase, 
advancing in one or more columns deep into enemy territory to 
seize vital communications centers or terrain objectives. During 
this” phase, armored units will attack from march columns, where 
practicable, will bypass resistance, will make assault ciossings 
of streams, and will perform any special operations necessary to 
accomplish their mission. 

1Q37, In defense, the armored division is best employed in mobile . 
reserve as a counterattack iorce. It may be assigned a front-line 
defensive sector to occupy, but the armored division is not par
ticularly adapted to such a role. When so employed, its sector 
must be designed to permit it to exploit advantageously its rela
tively weak infantry strength and its comparatively great strength 
in armor. This”can be achieved by— 

a. Employment of defensive-offensive methods which permit it 
to hold wide f rents with weak infantry garrisons backed by strong 

and mobile reserves. 

b. Reinforcing the armored division by additional infantry to
 

permit it to hold’a frontage equivalent to its over-all combat power.
 

C. Assigning N a relatively narrow sector comparable to iis 
infantry strength while holding its strong armored component in 
corps reserve locatpd to facilitate its use on the front of its own 
division. 

1038. For a more complete discussion of the elements of the ar.
 
mored division, see FM 17-100.
 

w 
Sec~~onIII, AUtBORNE DWK!ON 

103% The airborne division is the basic large unit of the combined 
arms for use in airborne operations. The specific organization 
and equipment of the airborne division is essentially that of an 
infantry division with ICSSheavy equipment and a lower ratio of 
supporting unitk. A parachute maintenance company is provided 
to store, maintain, pack, issue, and recover parachutes and other 
specialized airborne” equipment, 

3040. h organizing for combat, the divisicm nozwmlly is 
into an assaiilt echelon, a follow-up echelon, and a rear 
‘. . 
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echelon. The assault echelon usually is further divided into com
bat teams and divisional units The assault echelon is landed by 
parachute and glider, The follow-up echelon contains additional 
transportation, heavy equipment, and supplies. It rejoins the 
division by air, land, or sea as soon as practicable after the air
borne assault. The rear echelon contains the administrative 
echelons of all units and the parachute maintenance company. 

. 

1“041:The preparation of the airborne division for airborne 
assaults includes specialized training in details of air movement, 
airborPe assault, and ground combat. All personnel are trained 
in parachute, glider, and air-transported techniques. Units and 
st@s are experienced in the specialized procedures of marshaling,” 

‘r movement$assault landings, reorganization after landing, and 
t	 ne conditions which exist in combat operations in enemy territory. 

1042. When committed to norwd ground operations, the division 
must be given additional heavy transportation. However, it does 
“have excellent tactical mobility and can operate effectively over 
difficult terrain. When given a ground mission, the attachment 

. of armor, additional artillery, and service units is normal. (See 
TO&E 71 for composition of the airborne division.) 

~~~q. The primary mission of the airborne division is to seize 
objectives in enemy territory by means of assault parachute and 
glider landings. Suitable division missions include seizure of 
b~idges, defiles, or other key terrain to assist the advance of 
friendly troops, 01*to hinder the movement of enemy forces, or 
both; and, as a part of a larger airborne force, to seize and protect 

•~area suitable for the landing of normal ground force units 
e	 ~’hichar~ trained to make a movement by air transport, In view 

of the limitations of an airborne division in seizing and holding 
objectives indefinitely, it is normal to reinforce it quickly or. to 
effect a ground link-up with other forces. 

1044. In seizing an objective the airborne division nmy elect to 
land directly on the objective or to land at a distance and make a 
normal ground a~ack. A combination of both methods has many 
advantages. Units landed on the objective can secure maximum 
surprise in. attacking the enemy while units landed at a distance 
can delay the arrival of enemy reinforcements and enter the fight 
for the objective When and where needed. It is essential that the 
objective be seized and that the division be regrouped in a de
fensible position before the enemy reacts w!th sizable f orces. 

�“ 
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1045. Continuous and effective liaison with the troop carrier air
 
force is essential to successful operations of the ai~boruc division. 
Joint training to develop smooth teamwork is mandatory. 

1046. Air supply and air evacuation of casualties of the airborne 
division, when it is performing its primary role, is the responsi
bili~ of the air force. In the initial stages, supplies are deliwxed. 
by parachute or glider into the objective areas. This normally is 
followed by landing supplies by transport aircraft, after suitable 
landing fields have been seized and prepared. Finally, after the 
link-up is made with friendly ground forces, supplies are de
livered and distributed in the normal manner.. 

. 

. 
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LESSONSOF THE PEARL HARBOR ATTACK 

1. The Congressional Joint Committee on the Investigation of the 
Pearl Harbor Attack, after its thorough investigation of the 
Iattack, reached the conclusion that certain supervisory, adminis
trative, and organizational deficiencies existed in the armed forces 
of the United States and recommended that serious consideration 
be given by the Army and Navy to 25 principles which it enunci
ated in the hope that something constructive might be accon~
plished that would aid OU1*national defense and preclude a repe
tition of the failure of 7 ~ecember 1941. 

2. Acting on this recommendation the Chief of Staff of the Army. 
approved the simplicity, soundn?ss, and applicability to the con
duct of war of the principles referred to in the paragraph above 
and directed that the 25 principles be studied throughout the 
Army and that they be explicitly enunciated in appropriate field 

. manuals and other publications. 

3. The 25 principles presented by the congressional committee are 
set forth below. They tu% treated in detail in subsequent para

~graphs. a 

1. Opw~tionaI and intelli~ence~~orkre@res centralizationof authority 
~~dclear-cut Wocatlonof responsibility. 

~. supervisory officialsc~n~ot safely take mythin~ for ~r~ntecIin the 
Balerting of subordinates. 

III. Any doubt as to whether outposts should be given info~m~tionshould 
alwws bc resolwd in fmor of supplying the information. 

IV. The delegation of authority or issuance of orders entails the duty of 
inspection to determine that the official m~nkkte is properly cxcrcisecl. 

V, Tlic implementation of official orders must be folIowed with closest 
wpcmisiom 

VL Tha ndntcnmce of dcrtness to responsibility must bc insured 
through icpctwon. 

+ WI. Compkcency and procrastination arc out ~of place wlwc sudden 
and dcc’Mveaction is of the esscnc~

.“
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WI	 bThc cwmlhtion cwdmfionof in~cl?~~cnccand PrOIUW in thuc of 
*WW lllUstMl humrcd by continuity of scrvicc ml ccntmliza!ion of respon
sibility in competcnto~icinls. “ 

IX. ‘~llcllnap~roncl]l~blc a~](lsupcrior attitit(lcof Miciidsis fatol: l’here 
shmlh{ no~cr be mIy llcsi~~nc.y in a~ki~g for C]firjfjc:ttirmof instructions or 
in seeking :~dvi~eon mnttcrs ~h~~ore in doubt. 

X. There is no substihte for imt~ginntion nnd rcs~~lrwf~lln~sson the 
pmt of supervisory and in~clligcncc offichk. 

XI. Con~mutdcn~ions must be characterized hy clarity, forthrightness,
 
nnd approprintencs~.
 

XII. There is great danger in cmwdcssparaphrase of information rc
cciwxl and cwwy e~ort should bc made to imurc that the paraphrased ma
tcrhtl reflects Ihe true meaning and significance of the original,
 

XIII. Procedures must he sufficiently flcxibIc to meet the cxigcncics of
 
unusual situations.
 

XIV. Itcstrlction of highly confidcnhl information to a minimum nun~
bcr of Micia]s, while often neccssnry, shoithinot bc carried to the point of 
projuc?icihgthe worl: of the organization. 

XV. There is grlmt danger of being Minded by the self-c~idcnt. 
HI. WHcials shottld at all times give subordinatestltc benefit of signifi

cant information.
 
. 

XVII. An oficittl who neglects to familiarize himself in detail with his 
organization should forfeit	 his responsibility.
 

XVIII Failure can be asoidcd in the long run only by preparation for
 
any cvcntualityo 

XIX. OfMials, on a personal basis, sWM never countermand an ofIicia”t 
instruction. 

XX. Personal and official jealousy will wreck any organization.
 
MU Personal friendship, without more, should never be itcccptcd in lieu
 

of Iiaison or confused therewith where the latter is ncccssnry to the proper 
functioning of two or more agencies. 
. XXI1.h’o conshlcratiort should ~c lxxm;t~c~as cxcusc for f~i?urc to 
pwforln~ fund~n~cn~idtmh 

XXIII. Superiors must at all times keep their svbor~in~~cs~ileqwtcly 
informedand, con~crse~y,subordinates shouldkeeptMr supc~iorsinfom~cd. 

XXIV.’The odministrativo organization of any establishment must bc 
designed to locate failures and to assess responsibility. 

XXV. In a well-bakmccd organization the is CIOSCcorrc]a~ion of Zc. 
sponsibility and authority. . 

~. All of these principles me included in existing field manuals 
either directly or by implication, but since they are not treated . 
as a whole in any Department of the Army publication, they are 
discussed more fully below with references to the appropriate field 
manuals covering the subject. 

L Operational and ~7Wl@ence work 
af wthmity and clea~ - cut allocation of 
agencies charged with the responsibility 
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preparation and issuance of tactical or strategical orders in the 
name of the commander, and those charged with intelligence oper
ational including the collection, ewduatioh, and interpretation of 
inforniation concerning an actual or possible cncmy$ aml the (!is
seznination of resulting intelligence, must work as onc tearA. Only 
thus can orders and instructions be in consonance with available 
intelligence and therefore take full advantage of the situation 
and capabilities of afi actunl or possible enemy. This requires that 
thos~ responsible for the preparation of orders kud instructions 
be constantly and fully a~tare of the situation and capabilities of 
an ac{ual or possible enemy. Responsibility for initial coordina
tion rests jointly on intelligence and operations staff agencies, 
When orders or requests are not in consonance with available in
“?lligence because of difllmnces of views as to the. implications 
tihereof$ those diiYerences must be resolved by the chief of stafi if 
he is authorized to do so or, if l~ot, then by the commander him
self. Final responsibility y and authority are Vested in the com
mander. (See FM 101-5.) 

H. Supemismy oficiats ca92not safely take aqi~tlthtg for 
gra’nted in W almbting of subo~”di~zates.—Oxders issued to subordi
nates must be clear and ex~licit and as brief as is consistent with 
clarity. The more urgent the situation the greater the necessity 
for conciseness. When definite action is required a definite order 
should be given. In war nothing can be taken for granted, and 
no assumptions as to the meaning of messages are ~~’arra~ited 
\vithout closest supemision to make certain that the intentions of 
the commander are understood. When it is necessary to place 
a subordinate in a position in which he must act on his own j u&
rnent, the object to be obtained must b-emade clear and he shoul< 

bt s furnished with all crucial information and intelligence accom
panied by the best estimate of its significance, (See FM 101-5.) 

III. Any doubt as to whether outposts should ?M given in-• 
formation s7z02dd alwa~s bc resolved in faror of s2q@yi72g the 

i12f or7nation. —Unity of effort toward a common objective cannot. 
be obtained if subordinates TYhOnmy have to act on their own 
judgment are not tokl all that it is or may be ncccsxwy for them 
to know. The secrecy of the source of information or intc]ligence 
should not be talicn as a reason for not making the infornmtion or 
intelligence known to commanders to whom it is vM. N’bile the 
information or intelligence is given, the security of the source moy 
remain gyarded. It is thercf ore the prhmry duty of t!~c intc!!i
gence officersof all echelons of command to keep their coxmmnders 
and all othors concerned fully informed of the situation m~dcapa-
MWcs of an actual or poss;Ale enemy. In absence of instructions . 

. 
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from their commanders as to what is advisable to make known to 
subordinate commanders, they should take the vie;~e that it is 

better to err on the side of giving too much information or in
telligence rather than too little. (See 13LN.221.) 

IV. The dclcgcdion of mthority or iwmce of Grdcrs mtgi?s 
the ‘duty of inspection to dctennhc tht th ofitcial wmdutc is 
p7’opcTlycxc7”cisW- (Scc principle V below.) subordinate com
manders must unde~stanil not only the orders of their superiors 
but also the intentions which inspire thcm, Thus the responsi
bilities of a commander ancl his staff do not end with the issue of 
the necessary orclcrs. They must insure receipt of the orders by 
the proper subordinates, nml;c certain that they are understood, 
and enforce their effective execution. It is sound pr~ctice to 
recognize as implicit, in the delegation of authority or the issu
ance of orders, the responsibility of inspecting and supervising to 
determine that the delegated autlmritv is properly administered 
and the orders carried out. (See FM 101-5.) 

V 9 The im.p?emcntution of oflicizl orc?ws wmt be followed with 
-C1080StSUp&YM%iOfl.— The principle of the supmn-ision of subordi
rides is well understood. It slmukl be stressed, however, tlmt 
when a subordinate is at such a distance from the commonder tlx+t 
personal supcrviskm is not possible, the reports of the su?30rdi
nate’s plans and actions must be mwf ully checked to make sure 
that they comply with instructioi~s given. More comp!ete intelli
gence of the enemy situation ancl capabilities must be furnished 
the subordinate than is ordifiarily the case. .41s0liaison ofllcers, 
who are represcntitiyes of the senior commander and who are 
fully im=ormedof the situation and the intentions of the senior 
commander, should be employed to insure that the subordinatee 
and the senior commander have mutually comp?ete information 
and intelligence and a mutual understanding cf p?ms and orders. 

men the subordinate is close d hand, pcrsoral conferences 
bc~v;een the higher commander and the submx%mtes v:ho arc to 
execute tlis orders must bc held h orclcr that ty.e subcrdimdxs may 
zrrive at a correct understmding of t% plans and izitentions of 
the superior and mav correctlv interpret the orders issuecl. Within 
the scope of autbori&’ delc~~~edt~ it, the stsE must supcmisc the 
execution of plans and orders Ml take the necessary action to 
carry out the commander’s intentions. (See pars. 112 and 1.2s.) 
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tkms mwt insure that they are effectively executed or are nmdi
fied at the ptoper time to fit ~ chang~ in the sitwt ion, Repetition 
for the purpose ~ intensifying and insuring alertness is espe
cially appropriate in critical situations extending oww a con
siderable pcxiod of time. (See PM 101-5.) 

W. Complacency and procrastination arc out oj pfucc uAcrc 
sudden and dccidvc action is of tlic csscncc.- During strained re
lations preceding a state of war and in p~iods of comparative 
‘ca~min battle it is vital that commanders and staff officersbe on 
the alert to detect indications of any change in intentions of a 
p~tential or actual enemy. At such times the signifbznce of ilI
fmmati’on and even the absence of it assumes immediate and great 

Q	 importance. Doubt as to “probable enemy intentions should bc 
resolved in favor of positive and aggressive ~ction on his part. 
Blind acceptance of continuacc of the SWIM quo may be fatal. 
(See pars. 96 and 109.) 

VIII. The coonlhmt~onaqid propw cvdvotion of intcll[gcncc 
in tim of stress must bc insured b~l continuity of SCACC ad cew 

‘ Wa.lization of responsibility in compctcn.t of)iciids.-A sound appre

ciation ?f the situation and capabilities of an actual or possib]c 
enemy requires long and painstaking study lmscil on dctnilcti 
knowledge gail~xl by training and experience in the coordinated 
search for information, in its proper evaluation md int~rpretation, 
and in the dissemination of the resuhing intelligence. This indi

t cates the need of a central, joint or combined, Mclligence agency, 
if appropriate, comprising an adequate staff of capable and expe
rienced intelli&mce and counterintelligence personnel of the inter
ested services, to which all information of an actual or possible 
enemy is sent, and where% can be properly evaluated and inter
preted and the resulting intelligence disseminated to all com
manders, agencies, or headquarters concerned. Frequent changes 
in key intelligence and counterintelligence pmmnnel enhance the 
possibility of unsound intelligence and comrnanc?ers estimates, 
and, more important, may destroy the full confidence of responsi
ble commanders in the intelligence presented to them. It is sel
dom that commanders have suticicnt time to make t.hc detaikxi 
studies necessary to nrrive at sound conclusions as to em:my cflpn
bilities; for this they must My u~~ontheir intelligence stafl officers. 
If, ii] addition, their intelligence st.nff :~gencics are incompetent, or 
hid{ a commander’s full confidence, the rcsu!ts nxly Nell be dk+ 
~adaxnls. As indicated under principle 1 0bow$ hmwvcr$ fmd re
sponsibility for securing the inf onnatkm anti intelligence which 
he must have in a pfirticular situation, and upcl~ which he must . 
2b~ 



base decisions that will enable him to accomp]kh his mission 

regardless of what an actual or possible enwny nmy do, rests upon 
the comrnandcr. (Seo par. 94.) 

IX. TIM unapproachable and supwior ottituclc of oflcicds is 
fatal: Thcm Aovld never W mt?j hesitanc~ in asking for clmYicQ
tkm of iMrmtions OTh scckhg advice on mttcm that w’e i]~ 
&mW-A commander should be accessible to his subordinates 
and should carefully avoid creating the impression that he is un
approachable. He should bear in mind that no man has .-o firn’ 
a grasp of his business or has attained to such complete under
standing as to warrant deafness to ihe opinions of his subordi
nates. A commander should not be intolerant of a subordinate 
seeking clarification of his orders; this contact shou]d be encore= 

aged, fo14 the commnnder n*ho inspires his suborclinnt.cs to spe?.k 

out with frankness, who never upbraids them for faulty opinions, 
who never ridicules them, who encourages their pe~*sonalconfi
dences, has a hold on them that is dificult to shake, The com
rmmcler who listens with conshleration to the opinion of a subordi
nate binds that subordinate to him in the most effective manner. 
N is incumbent on the subordinate connnandcr to seek a clarilica
t!on of any doubt on his pmt as to the meming 01 the orders ho 
received from the hi~lnr conunanc?er, regardless of the kitter’s 
attitude. A commander should nlways be czref ul to treat his sL~
bordinntes with utmost consideration. He should be quick tO 
recognize merit in his subordinates and should be loyal to them, 
for no commander can expect loyalty from kis subordinates unless 
he carries conviction of loyalty to them. In leadership there is an 
in~iolable law of reciprocity. (See pars. 90 an{?W.) 

X. There is no substitute f o? imcgimtion and 7*noIwcc~Ihi css 

t77tthe part of superukxy and i)i tclligcwx ofi.iials .—The umcisc 
of command functions requires im~ginat ion, foresight, and an 

intuitive application by commanders of the principles of war. Any 
procedure which limits the imagination or initiati~tc of subordi
nate comnmnders should normally be mwided. It N equally in~
portant that intelligence and other Mafi officers be possessed of a 
high degree of resourcefulness in order that all il~formation mmil
able to an orgmliz~ltioncan be fully dc~clopcd mld exploitcd to the 
end that resulting int.elligenw, in suit.able fovm, c::n be p?:~cwiat. 
the disposal of all comnmndcrs conumwd ii] ordur tlmt tlic uhno~t 
cflectiw use of it con be nmdc. llw secrwy Qf certain som’ces of 
information must not hlincl th in%l?:g:mce ugcney M to tki~ 
ability to disseminate intelligence revealed. The source of thc 
ilafcwmatkmmay Mll be imfeguarded, e~en th&~gh the intelligence 
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Conveyed is made known to those to whom it is of vital impor= 
ttance. 

XL Cmmmicaths must be charactwized by clarity, forth
?$9ht?U?88and appY0pr~UtenCS8.— Every commander must make 
sure that he understands the wishes and intentions of his supe
riors. Arot only must he understand his orders but he must be 
sure that he understands the intention which lies behind the or
ders. In orders it is essential that there be no opportunity for 

~misunderstanding byanysubordinate of the exact intended mean
ingofall terms used. Theuseof highly technical oreventechnicd
 

“military language when there is danger of misunderstanding is to
 
be avoided, It is essential that orders be clear and explicft. (See
 

, par. 137.)
 

r XIL Thaw %sgreat dangw in careless paraphrase of inf omna
tion tweived and evety e~ort should be made to imure that the 
paruplwawd material reflects the twe meaning and significance of 
the original ,—The practice of paraphrasing coded intelligence 
messages is a proper proctidure in order to preserve the secrecy of 
codes, but in performing this difficult taslc it is very essential that 

‘while protecting the code, the meaning of the message must not 
be lost or distorted from its true meaning. Carelessness in para
phrasing messages incvihbly loads to misunderstanding of the 
message and may lead to a completely false idea of the actwd 
meaning of the text. In paraphrasing the guiding principle must 
be to reproduce the true meaning of the message even though to do 

‘ do may compromise the code. (See pars. 209-211.) 

XIII. Procedures must h ~wficientl”~ flexible to mest the ex
igencies of unusual situatiws .—Inflexible procedures which can
not be subjected to su.Tlciimt alteratio~ to satisfy the exigencies 
of a given situation generally leul to failure. Rocewiing thyough 
channels is normal and should be fol!wveci,but not to the extent 
that a grooved pattern is followed rcgarc!kss of the demand for 
distinctive action. Flexibility should characterize all mihw 
organization and operations. The attew.pt to folIow set 2wIQL 
whero the situation demands otherwise mfiy prwie fatal. MiL 
tary decisions are founded on reason and jud~~ent which are the 
result of the comparison of well weighted ideas and not on a set 
of fixed methods. (See FM 10L6.) . . 

!270 
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which all intelligence work is founded is that it is the duty ox evcrY 
individual and headquarters to transmit prompt!y dl itms of 
enemy infornmtion to higher, lower, and parallel echelons to whom 
it is of value. The promiscuousdistribution of highly secret wmte
rial is dangerous, nevertheless it must be made available to ail 
those whose responsibi]it y cannot competently and inte!ligmtly 
be discharged without the knowledge of its content. By skiljfu~ 
paraphrase the information contained in a highly secret docu
ment mny be made known and still prctect t!lc secrecy of its source. 
This is particularly important insofar as it concerns iliswnination 

of intelligence concerning enemy capabilities, Wide distribution 
of such information or intelligence cloesnot cmnpromise the suc
cess of a commandeu’s own action. Military information is of no 
value unless it reaches those who have neecl of it in such form and 
in time to serve their purposes.. (See pars. 135 and 211.) 

XV. There i~ grec:t danger of beirlg blimded by the sclf-wi-
dwt.—The aim of any military cornmmder is to deceive his enenw 
as to his intentions. As a rule the deception is cnrricd out by ~ 
course of action calculated to fix in the mind of the encrcy ccrtair~ 
false assumptions in order that the b?ow the commam?cr delivers 
will bc insurcc~ ot surprise. The sc!~-evident must never he ac
cepted without great caution} and a conmmnder must neve~*f orgct 
that, regardless of hostile appearances, he is at all times respon
sible for the protection of his command from surprise in any direc
tion from which attack is possible by land, sea, or air. (See par. 
121.) 

XVI. Oficials should at alltimes@ve 

of signijtcant i7if omwtim2.-Few matters 
in war than to lin~~t-how much informat~on it is advantageous to 
make known, to subordinate commanders and how much to mn
teal. As a general rule ofi.cers of all ~gradcsmust keep in minci 
that unit y of e~ort toward a common end cannot be obhincd if 
subordinates who may have to act on their oTtmjud=aent arc not 
told in time M that it is necessary for them to knew. .The success 
of operations must not be jeopardized by secrecy precat%ns. (See 
pars. 199 and 221.) 

. A“VIL On oficial who RWIWS fo fumiliwim hiwsdf ;n d:’tml 
wit h his o~,qanizationsho!i.ld f Wf .q”khis m sp~ ;?Si/jil{:~,—— (3:.Z ,af 

the ,qualities essential to the successful wwrcisc of cmn:na..‘d ‘iz 
professional knowl~dge anil training, These qualities MQ of l~;k!~ 

. 
value unless the commander applies t!lem to the irnprwi-em&ntof 
001dition3 his command. This requires that ~e 



is and what is not being cloneby his subordinate cornmw?ers. As 
the size of the command increases, the problem of personal contnct 
boween the commander and his troops becomes increasingly dif

ficuIt, but loses none of its importance. It is as vital to the general 
officer who exercises high command as it is to the pMoon com
mander who leads his platoon in battle to know what is going on in 
his organizatimi. The successful commander must be a profes
sionally qualified leader; command and leadership arc insepa
rable! 

Where more than one service is invokxl in the defense of an 
outpost it is important that each commander know the plans ancl 
operations of the other in order that the defense maybe efficiently 
coordinated. Assumption on the part of one that the others are 
‘~ting correctly, without verification, may prove false. (See pars. 
~0 to 96.) 

XVIIL Failure can be avoided M the long wn mly by pmpfL
mtio7~ f or my cvmtwlitu.- (Sce principle XV above.) The basic 
doctrine that the commander alone is responsible for all his unit 
does or fails to do, emphasizes the fact that a command must 
alw~ys be prepared for any event, however unlikely, within the 
physical capabilities of an actual or possible enemy. What an 
enemy is most likely to do must not hxi the conm2ander to negfccb 
to consider aN lines of action within the. hostile capabilities. In 
order for a commander to guard again& surprise, his estimate of 
enemy capabilities must be accurate and complete, his security 
measures must be”adequate, his reconnaissance must be efiective, 
and he must require that all subordinate units be ready for action 
at all times. (See pars. 105 and 111.) 

) X1X Ofitials, on a pcmonal basis,skw?d mwr cowltewm?d 

(~7LO@Cid i7!StWCt$0;&.—Clear and clecishrc orchwsare the kgic:d 
result of ciefiniteancl sure decisions. Genwal!y tlney arc precedec? 

by long and detailed study by the commander and all staff sections 
of the headquarters and are transmitted to tfie subordinate com

manders tkxwgh the normal chain of comm.awl. Any bypassing 

of the channels of command by personal conversation or letters 
should be resorted to only in the most urgent situations. When it 
is done,-however, the staff should bc informed immediately of all 

. actions taken or orders given, else Staff confusion, w.isintmprct a
tion, and misunderstanc!ing of current orclers will remit. (See 
pax. 133.). 

.;’. - XX. F%wnal amx o@7”a2 jealousy WW wreck any 0q*gJe72[.:a-P,.
if”; *&1“. ‘“ . [See prixmipleIX above.) Jealous adherance to prerogatives ., v. .&.#.:&&&~.
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and unwillingness on the part of comnmnclers to malce concmsio ES 
in the interest of common welfare, especially when the forces iw 
volved have a similar mission, Iefids to a fail:wc of either to uccorx
plish its tas!{, Selfishness should never clict:{tc the actions of u 
commander or staff officer. 

XXI. Petwo7~cdfriendship, without 7norc,shoulcl never ZMc[c
cepted in lieu of liu[son or confused [herewith whcm the lath” 
i8WCCSSamJ tO th $VOP(W f7[71Ctht2hZg Of t7L’O0)”??1O)’CUflCllC!CS.— 

Personal friendship ancl contacts on a social basis, as fine as thcv 
are, cannot be used as a substitute for commmcl liaison. Tll~ 
heavy responsibility of a commander makes it mandatory that 
official matters be dealt with on oficial terms in such a manner 
as to insure that all concerned have the same kno~vleclgeof the 
situation and that all effort in the aNOnlpli5hlllGl?tof the task at 
hand is integrated and coorclinatwl. (See FM 101-5.) 

XXII. Xo conskleration shu[d be pennittcd as MWWC ~w 

failure to perform a fw~dmwntcd taslc.-RegaYdless of the v~ri
ous supervisory or administrative responsibilities that &Tmlve 
upon a commander by virtue his fu~~c?~l~.~l~ti~lof his position, re
sponsibility is to carry out his mission. h-o cscusc or cxpki;:~~tion 
can justify or even temper his failure to dischm*ge that responsi
bility. 

The exercise of command produces individual or co??ective 
military action on the part of subordinates regardless of tix 
latter’s will. The conxm=mder of cn otgmi:kion is thus the con
trolling head. Ha is responsible for everything his ccnmmnd dc~tis 
or fails to do. The intrmluction of a staff group into the orgmi
zation in no way alters this basic p?incip!e of command am! re
sponsibility. The stafi members are assistmts to the comxmdcr, 
performing in his name such c?ctailspertaining to his fmxtiors 
of command as may be clelegated to them, but the comnwni!er rc
t::ins full responsibility ~lsthough the stnfi had not been providc;l. 
A commander who attempts to shift resnonsib~lity to his subordib
nates is not worthy of command. (See p;r. 103.) 



nate to higher headquarters. When it is vital and urgent that 
certain information reach either a lower -orhigher headquarters, 
it should be forwarded by the most rapid means avaikb]e regard
less of the set practices of military channels. (See par. 19%) 

XXIV. The administrc~tiw organizatiw of any Wablishmcnt 
must be desigwd to locate failwes and to assess responsibilit~.
A commander, through his chief of staff, must have a standard 
procedure for the processing and handling of stdf papers. It 
must $e simple and must insure that a record is kept of all persons 
who have access to the papers. Only in this way can the com
mander determine definitely where to assess responsibility for in
aqtion or failure to comply with instructions. This applies par
‘icukwly to the handling of highly secret matters, since there is 
~ natural tender.cy to overstress tlie secret grading of such papers. 
(See par. 150 and AR 20-5.) . 

XXV. In a well-balanced organizationthcm k closecorrela

tion of Tcspomibilitig a?l~ autl~ority.—There must always be a close 
“	 correlation between responsibility and authority, for to vest a 

comnmnder or staff officer with responsibility and no correspond
ing nuthority is eminently unfair. A c~mmandcr must nw.ke clear 
to his subordinates their authority to make command decisions 
in an emergency during his absence. Succession in conmand is 
clearly defined in AR 600-20 and MN 119 and 120. It is of par
ticukm importance, in view of atomic and other scientific develop
ments$ that it be clearly defined through several lcve!s. 

In cases where the orders of a conmanc?er specify tasks only, 
they by implication convey all necessary methods and nm,ns to 
wwform these +aslm. To the ,extent tkat methoc?s and means x-e 

t rescribed by a higher commander, re.~ons%i]ity devolves upon 
him for their correctness. %af? oficers as such do not exercise 
command, but assist the commander to the extent he mcy require. 
If a staff officer,by virtue of delegated authority, issues an order 
in the name of the commander, responkbl]i$y rcnx:!ns with the 
commander even though he m~y not know of the orc?Qr. (See .%R 
600-20, AW 119 and 120, and FM 101-5.) 
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“ CHAPTER6 

, SECURITY 

Seclion W. SECURITYAGA!NS7AIRBORNEATTACK,GWR!LLAACTION 
.AND INWLTRATKW 

27% a. The thrmt from airborne attack, gueril?a actio~, and im 

filtration requires speciid security mcmurm. llcspOnsibili~y for 

these * * * entire danger mea. 

& Mmy of the security rnemures tOlit3Kiagainst atmorci! ~tt~.ck 
constitute common protection flgaimt Oirbomo attack, gucrilla ac
tion, and infiltration. Security mcmmcs common to all inc?u(?’? 
warning systcms$ certain reconnai.wnco mwwures and the prGvkion 

.of	 mobilo reserves. 

280. (Superseded) G ~easurcs cummon to security against airborne 
attack$ guwilla actiont and infihtion mo a comprehensivemrnix: 
system; adequate si=-al comnunic~tions,perimeter defense of logi~

.	 tical and &rvice ins’~ll~tio~sw ~~ellas co~~b~tunit positions; re202
nakmce, both.ground and air; training of all personnel for cor~b~t 
ng~inst hostile airborne troo~~ gueril!a~,and i,i,ifi]tr~t~r~;p?fin~~oy 
prompt md aggmssivt3action~gai~stthese forces; and rehcamls cf 
the plans. 

b. Security mcmurcs for anti~irbmne d~fenm should provide for 
tho attwk of incoming enemy aircraft by fightxx nircmft and 9Rti
nkcr~ft firu, and the destruction of airborne forces while they we in 
the process of landing or immeclktcly thereafter. Wlmn tk pos:ible 
drop or knding zones are limited, as in island or mountainous wor
faro, they may be denied to the enemy by use of obstacles; xpining; 
and, where possiblq by u&of artilIery. Field fortifications may ako 

b mbe constructed in arms of prolxhle airborne att~cl~ 
C. Security mcmures for anti=-crilla defcnss s;houldinclU(IOfre

quent amid recmmissancQand ground patrols throu@out :Lo wca, 
~crznaaent ~guards at critical localities on lines of communic:ltions, 
AGC)S0911-JUI; 20GLiJ3°-53
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armed escort for motor convoys and trains. X’ricncllycivilians rnfly 

are reconnaissance and activo patrolling, particu!; wly by front-line 

Wire, and other antipersonnel obst aclcs along favorab?c aYcm~cs of 
approach for infiltrators; arnbushcs by fricnclly forces in front of the 
main line of resistance; lmttleficl~ illurninntion; u:e of war dogs with 
patrols and security posts; search of civilian refugees passing through 
the lines; and check points loc;~tcd fit critici..l points throughout the 

281. I’m? acldit.ional dctnik rCIittiJ”& to security mcmuxw against 
airborne attack, gucrilla action, and infilt.ratio~, scc c!};tp~cu% 

610. a. ~~irborno assxu~k arc charac(crize~ by sped of execution 
and flexibility in choice of objcctivm. Airborn~ forces nu~y * “~ * 
can bc expected. 

b. Airborne attacks mo * * * local nir supcriouky. Af (Gr initinl 
kmcling, mil prior to the build-up phase, ~irborilc troops require 
a brief period of rcorgnnization anti arc limitccl in n~otor transport, 
heavy fire support, ancl armor. 
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probable, higher conummdcrsmny swign combat troops to resist ia 
the Clcfcnse. 

*** civil dckmse Orgil:liX!ltiO~l~. 

~]~m~ (Added) a. Accurdo aml ti mcly intcliigcnco is Mscntid for 
planning a clcfcnse against airborne nttack. I~~telligenco of enemy 
airborno capabilities is gcncrnlly dcvclopcd at thenter led. Dc
taikl intelligence, however, must be developed by commwulws 
ch:wgcil with tho prepwttion of plans for, Rncl tho ccmkt of the 
defense qyinst, airborne attacks. 

2. Dctnikcl intelligence incklcs th~ location d possible clrop ml 
landing zones, logical airborne objectiv~s, sub~ersim or pfiutis.m 
clcmen~Sof the incligcnons popdation C~pil bk Of U&ting tl]e air. 
bO1’11(3 ~VC11UC3Of ~ppl’OfiCh t~ (ILWL)Or lillldill~ .fO1’CCS, zones. flad p03
siblc dchmsiw positions all(l l’OUtcS of COll12111111iCilti0tls fortllCrcto 
fricmlly defensive forces. 
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defensenwzsur~, should incluclean efficientmrning system,plmned 
and rehearsed local dcfenm ineasures by all units,-cml a, mobile re
serve prepnrcd to move on short notic~ to prcvious?y rcconnoitwcd 
positions to launch a countcrnttack Where suflicicnt mcms wc avail
~blc, tho plan for tho disposition ‘Iitroops should proviik n systcm of 
Warning and combat detach.mcn~. near all probable ~landing areas 
~vith “provisfon for suppktnontary motorized patrols and local rcwrms 
for counterattacks, In ~clctition, plans shoukl insure a ccntrzlly 10
catcd mobile reserve, strong in armor and firepomx,to attack airborne— 
units before they can bc r&forced with hcwier supporting wcnpons. 
The entire organiz~tion should bo charficterizcd by flexibility to 
meet ths attacker’s advantage of surprise oncl initiative. . 

614.1 (Aclded) u. Defending forces consist of local security forces 
and mobile stviking forces, Local security forces provido close-in dc
fwse of instilllntiol~s and critical a~cas. They OCCUPYP~CParQd (lQ
fensivc positions and strong points in the event of nttaclc Mld cent a!n 

‘thC airborne	 force until the arrivnl of the mobile striliing force. 11o
bilo striking forces arc ccntrnlly locatc(l insof:m 0s practic~hlc and 
arc strong in armor. ~~pon initiation of m fiirborrm nttnc?:, thcv ;it
tnck tl~c nirhoml to (Icshwy tllc forces therein before th~ cnemv ca;~ r(’
inforce thcm. Cll uc must be t:~l<cnin tlm disposition and co]~~n~itmmt. 
of the mobile stril<ing force to provide maximum mutual support ill 
order to preclucle clefent in tlctnil. 

b. 14i@cr commnnclers retain under their control atlditionnl Strik
ing forces which are committed once tho location of t!~c main airhoruc 
force has been ~ctcrminc~l. n%en committed, ti~cse forces ata p]uced 
uncler the commander of the area in which tho nirbcrn~ attacl~ hns 
Occurl’cd. 

615.1 (Mdcd) a. Speed in meeting nirborne attacks is csscntkd to 
capitalize on the initial disorgnuizntion of airborne forces after [!~cy 
lUWClanded; to cleny tho enemy unhampmwl o~portunity to ~u~~i~~t:;t 

his forces; and to clestroy the cwuny forces kfom they can a&m
plish their mission. The methods adopted must inflict mnxim*mn d:un
age as well m deny the enemy freedom of mnneuvcr, Ollcrxsivo molh
cxls combine fire and manpower to achiew maximum shoclc nction, 
talcing full aclvmtage of the ~isorganization of the enemy air!mm~ 
forco incident tO its lancling. 

~. The clefcnsois conducted to counter tlmvarious plxms of an air
borne,attack ml c~usists of pnssive rnc~suresand ~t~i~c rner,snv:. 
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Passive nw,osurcs include dispersion, conccalrncnt, cnmoufln:e, md 

rcalisticwc of dummy instdlntkms ancl positions. Active I) W3SUr35 

consist of warning system, local security mc:wrcs, and tho conduct 
.	 OEtl~e clcfcnse which is chracterizcd by countcrott~ck. Combinhg 

spcocl nnd flexibility, the defending forces exploit tho inherent wcdc
ncsscsof nirbornc operations. 

675.2 (Adcled) On first knowledge of m emny airborne attack, 
suitable fighter aircraft in the arm tdw to the air to destroy enemy 
aviation, both ti~.nsport an~~fig~~ter~Air support is made avaikhh 
to destroy mmy nvintion supporting the airborne attack, to furnis!] 
nir support to fricnclly forcesj find to isolnte the attacker from his 
~owistic~ls~lppo~t ~1~(1p~~v~ll~tl}e arrival of rcillforcwlwlt%& 

* *	 * 

621. kcindcd. 

Scclion 111.1 DEFHNSEAGAINSTGW?!LLAACTKXNAINDWILT2AT’ICN 
(Added) 
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lated 6y p~trols nnd by strong points holcling vitnl terrain features 
. .“and bbcking routes of exit. 

c. Periocls of haze, fog, inchwnt l~cathrj md dml;ncss scmc to
 
scwm movemer k of gucrilks and infikrot~rs nnd proviclo thc:n tlw
 

grmtest opportunity fcr surpriso in mttacks or sabotage. 31OVCIIIC1)L 

of larbw ~~oups cf dispiaccd persons n-my OISOscrccn and coi-er gucrill~
 

anfi infiltrator 8ctivities. Under such conditions maximum security
 
~recwtions must be taken by dcfeniling forces.
 

624.3 CZ.~Lccurate mcl timely intolligcncc is cs:mutinl to succcssfulty
 
comlmt gucrilicas and infiltrators. This should inckk intclligcllcc
 
concerning: strength, composition, and location of gucrilIa -forces d
 

Mkators; terrain, with particular cmphnsis cm areas suitable for
 

hide-outs and the routes thereto; plans and nlovcmcnts of gucril]:t
 
forces qnd infiltrators: identity of gucrilla leaders; ciyiliwn support

ers; conimunic:~tion facilities; and sources of supply. 

~b. A n cfit”cc we courlterilltclligcnco net is equ:dly impol*t ont. 

Through civilian supporters ancl agcnts$ ~vucrillt~ .forccs cbvcl(~p :1 
highly effective intclligcncc systcm. (heat care must bC t;~krn 

through secrcc~, ckception, and scrccning of civilimi cmploycw? to 

prowmt accurate inform~tion of opcrntions WI(I troop movements frw 

fulling into tho hands of guerilk cnd infiltrators. 

c.. Tl~onormnl combat methods of procuring ~nf~rr,at~on ~rc np
plic~blo in dcfenso qyinst gucriHa nction and infiltration. AN
tional me:ms of procuring information arc the ~]lalltin: of ::gcu[.5 
within the guerilla forces, monitoring guwilla communication hci li 
tie9t use of local civilians to report gucrilla movements and locfit io:w
 

and the me of obscrwtion and warning posts throughol~t the :wm
 
Rcconnaismnce n~~d ;\irQ
patrolling, both grollncl ~IIIC~ arc extcll+vc n~i(~ 

am carried out day nmi night. Ground patrols n&t bC of Sllfii,:iC!;: 
stxcngth to d~fenilthemselves. . 

RNTNWW . 
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624,6 ct. once gucrill~ forces hm.e been Iocdcd in t!)e am, hnm.ci?i
ate steps are tnkcn to initiate offensive action ngainst thcm. I’rkml!y 
forces so cmployccl must be aclcquate to him success, since faihwo 
will ~mbolden the gucrillm Qnclencournga ot.hersto suppork and join 
them. N7hcrotcrmin permits, armor md m~ilicry shoukl support tho 
attacking force. Tnctical air support is providcil nnd light aircro f~ 
am used for rcconnoissmt~ce,control, find observation of fires. 

& To achievo success in smtigucrilla opcmtionsj sur=pri=cis essen
tial. It is achicvetl by strict security restrictions during pkumi ng, by 
.

)onducting reconnai~anco and patrolling in such a manner thnt pkms 
are not clivulged, and by the use of cover pkms to mis?ead the guerill [L 
forces. Surprise may be obtained by attacking cluring inclement 

. weather or at night mcl by approaching gwilia strongholds OVCI 
difficult tcrrnin or along little known trails. 

o. Offensive action agninst gucrillas must be coordinated bctwccn 

~~jncent ~mnlnn& cn~a~d in antigucrih operations. If z cOm
mancl k carrying out mtigucrilla opcratio~s in one area ~~llilom 
ncm%y commoncl is passive, the ~wcrillas will move into the quiet area 

“until danger has p:msccl ancl then roturno Continuous prcssum mush 

b~ mzint.ainccl until the guerilla mcnacc ccascs to exist. 

624.7 The most eflective method of destroying guerilks is to cncircb 
thcm, blocking 211avenues of escape simukmcously to prwcnt witll
clrawd of the ~werilkw prior to the attack. Airborno troops arc par
ticularly cflective in this type of operation. Airborne troops, or 
troops trmsportcd by helicopters, must be clroppcd or kncled suf 
ficicntly far from the mnin gucrilk force to prevent their being at

)f acked prior to reorganizing after landing. Where terrain, hL& of 
time, or insuff.cicnt troops prcchile encirclement, enveloping attacks 
nrohmncheclfollowc.d by aggressive pursuit of the hostile forces which 
~llc.cee~c(~in ~i t~lclrawinqor Wllicll were &pmSed during the mai II 

cngagmcnto Troops trakportccl by helicopters can bo landed accord
ing to desired tactical cnlployment; preserving tactical unity, and 
reducing the delay mccswwy for rcorgnnizatiom 

624.8 a. Forces employed to combat gucrilIas may bo furniskl by 

either comlmt or service troops. Dependent upon the siza of tho 
guerilla force and the extent of the ttLm~ invohc& forces employed will 
vary in size from small patrols to krge units of combinecl forcm. 
I%trok may Ix formed by troops manning lo@tical insMhI tions to 
attack arid d~:troy small gucriUa bands operating in the vicinity of 
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tko instdb.tion. Ths destruction of strong gucriHu forces or thm 

widely dispersed b usually exccuhcl by comht units. 
b. Special antigucrih units may bc formed to cornlxt g;~t:rillns. 

These units must he prqxwcd for prolonged operations, usin: g;wrilh 
methods. personnel making up these units arc usunlly selected vohm-
Wm$, supplemented with screened civili:ms who ncb M guides ond 

intorpretcrs. They aro an effective means of conducting opcrutions 
with small forces and arc principally employed to destroy snmll 
~~lcri]la bw&, harass gucri?l:l communications ml supp?y~ and, in& 
conjunction with other antigucrilln units or combat units, attack and 
destroy kgc guerilla forces. 

624.9 h ddition to prompt ml aggressive offensive action against 

gnorilhts and infiltrators, other measures must be adopted. These WQ: 
tho sll-around defense of instd;ations and troop positions; esttd)

]ishmcnt of security detachments at critical localities on lines of com

munications, patrolling of lines of communications; armed escort for 

convoys and trains; constant patrolling throughout the mca; gunrcls 
. 

aml petrols around installations to prevent surp~ise; libmal usc of 
mines, trip flares, booby traps, and ether physic;d obstacks; and a 
rcliabk anil extensive communication systcm. The mowment anclloca
tion of gucriks must be promptly reported and closely followeil so 
that ofknsive action maybe taken. 

624.10 Except in f rent-line-combat mxtsj gucrilk forces nnd imil
. trators cannot exist without civilian support. Conscq~ently, every 

effort should Ix3maclo to prevent these irregular forces from receiving 
support from the civilian population. Such an efiort can be assisted 
by isd~ting ~-crilht forces from the civilisn population and from 
each other, More important, however, is the necessity for winning 
tho support of the indigenous population away from the guerilk 
and jnfi!trators. This cnn bxt be accomplished by the establishment 
of cooperation and goodwill bctmccn the civil popul:ltion and the mili
k~ forces. In thoso Mxnces where control of indigenous ~ovcYn
ment is vested in tho comnumler ancl administcrcct @ his organ~znt ion 
for Civil Affairs/MiMary Government, adherw:ce to basic rnilitary 
government principles will do much towmil divcrtin~ the civil popL~-
Mon from actMics des&ncd to prevent the mnintcnmce of goocl 
orclw ml public safety. propagwxla plays an irnportont part in 
winning the good will ~IXI trust of tlm 10CZ1populaco. 
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